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SHALL I BUY A FARM' 
The re are young men all around u» 
i brought up on a farm who sre looking 
around and deliberating over the matter 
of a permanent business. Of course the 
city with Us various possible opportun!· 
! tie# of manufactory, shop, store and 
I other* be com*»* in fora «hare of con- 
sideration, and w ith many of our young 
i people from their standpoint of view 
hold* out the chief attraction. As a re- 
sult there is a strong drift from th« 
farms to the city. Many of the*»· young 
: people are needed In the country where 
I they now are to occupy, own and carry 
I on the tutny fine farms they are con- 
templating leaving btliiud them 
Λ e believe th** opportunities and ad- 
vantage* of the country are greatly un- 
derestimated. not only in the own-rship 
of farms, but also fur labor snd its re- 
wards in a general way. At the prevent 
time there is no place where a «lead y, re- 
1 liable laborer can «ave so much net 
money from his labor as on a f *rm Tbe 
cttta** are all the time overloaded with 
foreigner* **ekiug work at any pa τ 'bft 
can get. Κ vert κ»·! and corser where 
there is labor called fur is tilled with 
ibtm. like result Is low wagvs. On 
the contrary. in the country there is al- 
ways r«t>m for a capable \oung nun to 
Uni rBij n'\ meet la a go>Kl home and at 
s>|<-< hat alllle»ve him a handsome 
surplus at the tad of the vear. There 
ΙΛ ver is eut ugh of •Uth help available. I 
And this d* ruatid is not cot fined to sin- 
gle men ak»ne. There is plenty of de- 
mand for young couple, and at net 
* %ge* that are not available in the cities. 
I be writer ha* had <m veral couples go 
out from hi* employ with money enough 
saved fr» tn !heir wage·* with which they 
have bought s food farm home, This 
w-uld not have been («ossible in the 
same time in the city. Also, went ver 
have h id «ingle tuan in our employ but 
ha» taken with him at the close of hi* 
term of service a haudsome saving from 
his earnings. It i« the «urpiu* above ex- 
pense· that coutribttte* to future inde- 
pendence. 
>hall I buy » farm '* is a question be- 
ing considered by many of the*»» young 
men both married snd single. Too many 
we firmly believe reach a conclusion in 
the negative. A few — very few -that 
it u to the city gain an independence ; the 
many never art· able to own a home. 
There never was a time when a farm 
could be bought at so low a price as 
now. This will not always be thus. 
ITiere is rot» here that so much of Inde- 
pendence, of real genuine pleasure, of 
living, and of downright comfort 
all combined can be secured as on one of 
theae farms. There msy not be so much 
money handled »s when rtceiving week- 
it wages iu the city, but there is that 
found in life on the farm which i» far 
more valuable than money and which 
people in other callings would gladly 
exchange money for were it to he pur- 
chased for a price. An Industrious 
couple ou a farm, though the income 
seem» «uiall, in a succession of years will 
find themselves in possession of a sur- 
prising amount of valuable property. 
l'his h*. beeu gained little by little, hut 
in the aggregate goes far towards inde- 
pendence. 
rheii, farm work is pleasant. There 
is more of variety In It tin u is found in 
other callings. There is also freedom in 
it. The farmer is his own master, is 
tied to no stated hours, drives his own 
team. aLd takes a day or an hour ori at 
his own pleasure. 
All these conditions found nowhere 
but on the farm are desirable and go 
further than mooey in making life what 
it ought to be. Therefore young peo- 
ple, whether married or single, will do 
well to take all these conditions into 
consideration bt fore deaiding to desert 
what is so easily within reach. Weighed 
in the balance of a level judgtueul, the 
advantage* of the country and the farm, 
we believe, are greatly underestimated. 
--Maine Farmer. 
MANURE WASTES 
Perhaps It may safely be Mid that the 
greatest waste upon the average farm 
wan? from the negligent. even criminal, 
neglect of the li'juiJ excremeut from our 
f trtn animal*. «ays J. Π. Smith iu the 
"Practical Farmer.** On some 
thi? is -h**fr neglect and wastefulness, 
Nut i find others «hose owners have, 
made sum»* provision in this direction, 
but for want of thoroughness, very little 
is really saved- 1 have found no better 
method of saviug the liquids from the 
c«'w stable thin to provide a water-tight 
gutter. and every day put in it a suffi- 
cient amount of dry material of some 
sort to absorb the excess uf liquids. 
Thi- can be done by the use of lorest 
leaves, dried swamp muck, road dust, 
chaff or other dry material. The neatest 
absorbent we have ever tried to use was 
ι 
spruce planer shavings, which cost $0.;io 
l*er ton. <>ue will be surprised how far I 
a good wagon load of dry leaves will go! 
for this purpose, and they are a good 
fertilizer in themselves. It will pay bet- 
ter to hire help to gather leaves than to 
bay commercial manure·», although com- 
mercial manure- may be profitably used 
at times. Year.» ago 1 learned some j 
valuable lessons from my father on the j 
manufacture of hog m inure. His prac- 
tice was to provide an open yard adjoin- 
iug the pens, and in this jard he carted iu 
leaves, weeds, garden refuse, swamp 
muck, etc., and used to take out as many 
a* thirtv wagon loads a year of a fertil- 
:/♦ r that grew splendid crops of corn. j 
In many cases where farming is a 
failure, the barnyard is the most fertile 
spot on the farm, and the fields 
are cov- 
ered with yellow spots which ezpaud 
every )ear; while around 
the fields you 
will find dtctyed fences, overgrowu with 
bu«he* and briars through which the sun 
sdldoui «hides, lilance around these 
fields and one will see farm machinery! 
left where last used a year ago. Such 
farmers become discour-tg^d, and think 
farming a failure, and the laws of 
our 
land the cause of all trouble.—Mrs. II. 
O. BUisdell. 
Hie best result in killing bushes is 
had by cutting them close to the ground 
during July or August. The beat and 
drnu'h then u-uillv prevailing tend to 
k'll the root* more t fleet α *11 y than at 
any other time. 
Pale and Thin 
Could Not Help Herself for Three 
Months—Impur· Blood Causes 
Crest Suffering—How Relief 
Came —Better than Ever Before. 
441 have been in poor heahh owing 
to 
impure blood, weuk stomach, 
biliousness 
and sick headaches», ever since 
I was a 
child right yean» old. I have 
suffered 
everything for the past 11 years. 
I got so 
low that I could uot help invself 
for three 
months, and was pale and thin. My 
neighbors did njt expect 
me to live 
j throu'*n the winter 
I asked my doctor 
if I could take I!o hPs Sursaparilla 
and he 
Mid that f could take aa much 
of it as I 
t liked. 1 very soon found 
it helped me 
very much. I continued 
its use until 
1 had taken six bottle·, and at 
that time I 
looked better than 1 ever did 
since I can 
remember. I sliall never be 
without 
IIood*s Sarsaparilla as long as I can get 
it. 
I It helped me more than any other 
medi- 
! cine that I have ever taken. I ad viae any- 
one who ia in poor health to try 
this 
great blood purifier. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 
I owe my lit· to thia medicine." 
Kuu 
A. Brxuu, Box 1178, Claremont, 
Ν. H. 
All druggists. »l ; all for ft Qetanly 
Ifllft 
THE FARMER BOY. 
And in all thing* be careful that you 
keep to the letter of your agreement* 
with your boy. l>o not think that be- 
cause he is a boy you can violate a bar- 
gain ruade with hiiu any mure than you 
would violate one made with a man. 
Keep youreelf and your boy out of 
NE1UIIHORIIOOD FKIDS. 
Life I* too short to be spent in profitless 
dissensions. Better sutler wrung than 
to bristle with indignation over every 
little f tncled «light or injustice, like the 
porcupine. 
By and by your boy will fall In love. 
It is the inevitable fate, and you need 
not be surprised at It, and you certainly 
should uot be Indignant because of It. 
And when that time comes, let your boy 
choose for himself. You would uot 
have wanted that boy's grandfather to 
do the courting for you. And when he 
marries the girl of his choice and brings 
her home to the farm, ra»ke her wel- 
come, and tr»*at her with the kindness 
and consideration you want shown to 
one of your own daughter* when she 
goes out from the home nest to try her 
fortunes iu'he home of her huibsnd's 
ptopto. 
And lastly, hut not leastly, lee to it 
that the health of the women of your 
household i« not ruined by work and 
r.rw «II to.· many for them to car/·y 
Nrver allow them to go to an outside 
well for water; to split kindling·; to 
milk eow« ; to fewd hogs ; to scrub un· 
pointed (tours; to loll long into the hot 
afternoon*, when delicatr and sensitive 
nerve· ne»d rest and relaxation. 
We know from hitter experience that 
the hired girl is not perfect, and thst her 
prwuH-e io th·· kitchen of the thrifty 
hou*r« tf«* |« often a vexation of spirit, 
hut she is « necewry evil, and your 
wife need* her, and mu*t get reconciled 
to hrr. 
Kverv moth* r of a family needs hours 
of <|uiet re«t—hours f-»r readiug, for re- 
l .XtUon an I fur thought—that she may 
train bp her bo> to ways of truth and 
liuuur. and Ne able to make home so de- 
lightful to him that no outside attraction 
will t>e powerful enough to draw him 
aw»y from it. 
And may <»<»d speed the da ν when in 
foiue wise the old way shall be again 
honored and respected, and it shall be 
the pride of the young man of the not 
far distant future to be able to say : 
44 This farm has beeu in my family for 
more than two centuries, and (iod help- 
ing me, it shall never go out of the natue 
while I live.*'—Clara Augusta Trask. 
«hat to do with the hay. 
Κ Very farmer *ho has well-tilled 
barns of nicely-cured hay has a restful 
f«t iiug uf satisfaction as he looks at it, 
that gives II a value not represented by 
dollars and cents. But what to be done 
with this hay Is the serious problem that 
confronts many farmers. They have not 
•tock enough to eat it, and it will uot 
pay to sell It at present prices, which are 
but little above its value fur fertilir rs. 
Store cattle and sheep are not plenty, 
and many farmers have not the money 
to purchase slock to consume all of 
th» ir hay. They can, however, make a 
*urt in this direction. In dairy sections, 
raise the calves. I' tirylng has so chang- 
ed that during the next three months 
more calves will be dropped than have 
been dropped during the past three 
months. If these are raised, they will 
need sumething besides milk lu take 
them ihruugh the winter, and in the 
pring they will be ready to turn into 
the pasture* that are uot halt slocked 
to-day and are gruwlng up to 
1SKI All AM» WKKUS. 
Another winter they will take care of 
some of tins surplus hay, and by con- 
suming il bring profit to their owners. 
But «tut about the sh»epl" Some farmers 
would like some of this kind of slock. 
When they look around fur young breed- 
ing ewes ihey find that sheep are not 
plenty and the price is high. Sheep are 
desirable property at the present time, 
yet it would not be wise for a farmer to 
run in debt for a large rt-K'k of breeding 
sheep at present prices. It is better to 
go a little slow and raise as much slock 
as possible. Interest and taxes may eat 
up all the profits. A good way to start 
a flock of sheep is to buy a 
KtW TIIKIKTY 1. A M H*. 
It is out wise tu buy old culls. Some- 
times « guod trade la lambs can be made 
with drovers, whu often have a few that 
are thrifty, but nut quite up to the 
butcher standard. These can always be 
bought for a reasonable rtgure. Some- 
time· a lut of late and undersi/«d lambs 
are sent to market and sold at a low 
price. If some arrangement could be 
made to watch the market for such a 
chance, it would be a good move. In 
any event, plan for more stock in the 
future, but don't run in debt for much 
of it. Ten sheep well cared for will in- 
crease wonderfully in a few years — 
AURA Mmil, Lecturer National 
Grange. 
THE WHEAT CROP. 
It is not an easy matter to tell what 
the price of wheal and flour may be, but 
the crop is now In such a condition, both 
iu this country and also In the other 
ν» heit-producing countries of the world, 
ι hat an estimate can now be made that 
will at least approximate reliability. 
lu this country the area In wheat was 
greatly stimulated by the higher prices 
fur the crop in the past year, and is set 
do a η as ueariy .'J,UUO,OUU acres greater 
than ever before. The crop is already 
harvested iu part, and in full is now safe- 
ly beyond any marked damage or shrink- 
age that possibly might befall the crop 
at this stage of its further maturity, 
'lhe yield of this greater acreage is fully 
up to a good average so that it is now 
fairly certaiu that the crop will exceed 
that of last year by 150,UUO,UUO bushels. 
At the same time the estimates of the 
tropin Argentina and in the European 
countries are very much above the short 
crops of last year. In Kussia and France 
the yield is a full lu0,000,0<l0 bushels in 
each country above last year. 
It is thus seen that the conditions 
which caused the advance in the price 
of wheat last year do not now obtain. 
From the present crop there will be sur- 
plus wheat from other countries than 
our own this year to meet the demands 
of Kngland's consumption. Still the 
storehouses of the world are compara- 
tively empty and it will take-a large 
«mount of wheat above consumption to 
till them to their usual holding. How 
much no one can tell. This will in fact 
depend much on the price. With the 
extremely low price a vast amount of 
flour goes into storehouses there to re- 
main till a rise shall draw it out. Then, 
again, no one attempt· even to predict 
what effect the war nny have on the 
price of bread-tuffs. Tbls is an unknown 
factor, it is quite certain, however, that 
for the present no extreme price can be 
maintained for this commodity. The 
new wheat will soon be offered on the 
marktt in quantity to be felt.—Maine 
Farmer. 
CLEARING OUT ROCKS. 
A correspondent sends this idea for 
doing much to relieve the hard work In 
drilliug rocks. It is simply to keep the 
top of.the drill level with the seat. Iu 
this way much back aching and heavy 
work is saved, as the force of gravity 
co-operates with human muscle to in- 
crease the force of the blow. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
Appearance sells the berries, the sugar 
does the rest. 
I would rather sell butter at ten cents 
a pound than hay at «even dollars a too. 
Has any man who commenced haying 
early had any causs to regret that he 
finished before dog days? 
Qrain and corn are making rapid 
strides toward maturity, but the corn 
1 
crops must be light this year in Maine, 
j Beef la selling quite well now—good 
beef—but it is going to sell still better. 
I There is a scarcity of top class cattle I aad they are sore to gradually make 
still further advance. 
MIDSUMMER. 
( Re*·! before Kranklln Pomona Grange ) 
Oeoe more the golden day* ara here, 
Falreat of aU the changing year; 
Oner more we greet «rlth «ong and chime 
The long, aweet day· of nutnmcr time. 
The tranquil «untight tall· again 
o'er »hlnwnerlng ware· of ripened grain, 
And, brightly Mill, the dew· of mom 
Are shining on the taaeelled corn, 
Whow broad, green aire* «retch away 
Through meatlow· «mooth a· Held· of May. 
And lt»ten' from the «rente·! grove 
When· «umner Ureeie· lightly rove, 
I* hear! the aonnd of many nil· 
Home downward from the sleeping hill·; 
And, mingling with their voice· gay, 
Come ooteeoiKong btnl· far away. 
< > glorious dav· ye come and go, 
luring within our heart· a glow 
And fragrance that «hall live to cheer 
When older grvw· the fading year, 
hi, mid «be beauty an I the grace 
Which etery ρα·-Ιι>* hour display·, 
We pau*e. wttn dee|«r thought and *re 
To read tb* me··**»· written there. 
I Λ ad kaow that. Mkea cummer'· day, 
H e t<>o diiwI fad· and pa»· away. 
We «M-arcel* heed, a·, one hy one, 
So *1 lent ! ν the ) ear· creep on 
• ·η, |ΆΜ the toy· of youthful day·. 
I'a»t manhood'· lough and tollaome way·, 
T<> where the gathering •hade* ap)>car, 
Telling the iourney'· end l« near. 
Hut. ere we reach the shadowy vale 
Where vision· dim and «enoe· fall. 
May we give heed to Wtwtom'· voice. 
And In her honored way· rejoice, 
Peeking, while •trrngth an·! courage dwelt, 
I Life'· purjH>*· to ponder well. 
W> may not all great heroea be, 
laurels to win by land and tea, 
Hut earnest heart· will alway· And 
Some way to tienedt mankind 
Hy wonl or deed, to »prvad the light 
And speed along the au«e of right. 
In life'· great field, oh' let α» be 
Worker· for <lear hnmanlty, 
IVnylng self, and, humbly still 
Mrlvlng to ilo the Master'· will. 
And « hen, at last. we bear the call 
lliddln* u* re*t from earthly toll. 
May Ile ar-ept, with pral*e· swe»a, 
The sheaves we lay «t III» dear feet. 
AMAXUA MAM* VlMIMt 
THE RED CROSS AT SANTIAGO. 
Slboney was parching under the ra\ » 
of the late June *un. In the improvised 
h«»«|>ita) seventy nick soldiers were lying 
They lay on th floor, because then· were 
no bed» ; in the cloth»·* which th· y wore 
«hen they (ell from exhaustion and 
we*kne·#, becaose there were no oUht 
clothes; and they ate army ration» or 
none at all, because there were no 
hospital supplies. 'ITie building of five 
btre rooms where they were »ju»rtered 
was ramshackle, leaky, filthy, and in- 
fected with th·· multiform Insect life of 
that clime. Any dav the righting might 
begin at the front, where th·· American 
army lay on it* arm·, ten miles away. 
That meant that there would be many 
wounded to add to the sick. What was 
to be done with th« m nobodv knew. 
Out in the bay the State of Tens, 
laden with Ked 4'ross supplie#, rode at 
anchor. \ force of her nurses had come 
to the hospital, offering their services, 
only to have them promptly declined 
The fiction had been promulgated at 
Washington that the surgical depart- 
ment of the army was thoroughly 
equipped ; that it wanted nothing; thtt 
any organi/«tiou tendering Its services 
would simply put itself in the position 
of a meddler. The Hed i'ro»· people 
had been made to understand this, «ο 
tlie nurses w ent on to the * 'uban hospital, 
where the sick had no rffl.dal Actions to 
live up to and knew when they were 
badly off. 
.. .a ·»,., .. ....41.1.... ,.f .rt'.lri u> »·..·> 
the American hospital was visited by a 
*nmin «hn hud come to Cub* to help 
American soldiers, and who proposed to 
do it de«plte obstacles. l>r. Harvard, 
th«· «urgeon in charge. Siw her standing 
in the doorway, * -lender wnnua of early 
middle un»·, w ith en eager, kindly, roso- 
lute face. It was Miss Jeanette .len- 
nlngj, now known as the heroine of the 
Seneca's terrible trip from Cuba with 
1*10 wounded soldier* and no hospital 
appllince* or supplies. She a«ked Or. 
Hnrvird why the offers of the Ιί *d Cross 
uurses had been refused. When she 
speaks now* of what followed Miss Jen- 
ning* smiles. 
"I asked him If the condition of afMrs 
in the hospital wig fuch as he would 
wi*h to be reported at home. I talked a 
great deal. Most women do when they 
are stirred up. After a long time—I 
think it was the first chance he had he 
said It was his assistant who had done 
the decliniug. and that he was ready to 
accept the proffered services." 
Shortly after. Surgeon-Major I.egarde 
had com»» in from the front, and having 
ob«erved the condition of afftlr·, prompt- 
ly sent a formal request to Miss C'Ura 
Hariuu, iu charge of the State of Texas, 
for the services of ail her nurses. With- 
in an hour the force was at work upou a 
building near the hotpltal selected for 
the purpose, cleaned It out thoroughly, 
put up cots fitted out with clean bed- 
ding, flew the Kid Cross flag over It, and 
transferred the sick to the new quirter*. 
The old hospital was not used thereafter, 
and eventually was included in the puri- 
fying fUroea that were set to sweep the 
town after yellow fever hid broken out. 
—Harper's H*zir. 
A CALL FOR AN ATLAS. 
Ac elderly lady, well dressed and with 
au air of good breeding, stood in the 
post oflice lobby and looked around Ir- 
resolutely. She held an envelope in her 
haud and her helpless look attracted the 
attention of a young woman. 
"Are you looking for a place to drop 
your letter*" the young womau asked. 
"Y-yes, replied the lady. 
"Here's the place," s*ld the youog 
woman, and she pointed to the slots 
labeled "Hast," "West" and "City." 
But still the lady hesitated. 
"Thank you," she said. 
She looked β boat her. Then she 
leaned forward towards the young 
woman and in a low w hi«per asked : 
"Is San Francisco east or wesi?"— 
Cleveland Flalndealer. 
Miraculous Benefit 
RECEIVED FROM 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Curt· 
ELI 
P. BABCOCK, or Avoea, n. x., a 
veteran of the 3rd Ν. Y. Artillery and 
(or thirty years of the Babcock à 
Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: "I 
write to express my gratitude for the mine* 
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart 
Cure. I suffered for yean, as result of army 
life, from sciatica which affected my heart 
in the worst form, my limb· swelled from 
the ankles up. I bloated until I waa unable 
to button my clothing; had sharp pains 
about the heart, smothering spells and 
shortness of breath. For three months I 
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I 
got was In an arm chair. I waa treated by 
the beet doctors but gradually grew worse. 
About s year ago I commenced taking Dr. 
Miles' New Heart Cure and it eared ay life 
aa if by a miracle." 
Dr. Miles' Bemediee 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book ou dis- 
eases of the hear* and 
nerves free, ârtdlr—ς __ 
ML Mit· MBHPALOa, 
THE KLEPTOMANIAC. 
By EODRIGÏÏE8 OTTOLEHGUL 
(Copyright. 1SW, by the Author.] 
CHAPTER L 
"In the earlier day· of my cmrerr, 
" 
bcgau the doctor, "and «Ten for many 
year* after I began to oon«ider myself 
•uccesaful, I often found myself with 
time unengaged. Medicine ia a study of 
• l.fitime, Utiver completely mattered 
by auy man, however assiduous. There- 
fore I made it a rnle to devote a* many 
hour* a· pomible to reading. Than one 
afternoon, never mind how many year· 
BK't, I was fitting in my study engrenai 
with a new work on toxicology, when a 
path-tit wan announced, and 1 instructed 
my man to admit her. She came in 
timidly ami appeared υιιιbarra##ed a· 
to how die should begin the conversa- 
tiou. Λ .-.Miming tuy mont encouraging 
touea, 1 lugged her to te seaU?l uud to 
explain to me whut her tronble was. 
" *Uh! I am not ill, doctor,' «he Mid, 
Kitting down. 'It is about uiy father 
that 1 have come. Then sho wan silent 
again 
"She wan young, but not beautiful, 
and to most persons she might have 
tit en unattractive. 1 became interested 
in her at once, tiecause I detected in her 
countenance the impress of serious dis- 
tress I wan therefore determined to 
plat e her at her ease as quickly an pu#· 
nil.le that I might gain her confidence 
" 'Now. then, mis#,' said 1, 'have no 
hesitutiun iu speaking to me, aud re- 
tnr.nl·· r two thiugs—tlr#t, that tho 
confidence# imposi-d upon a physician 
are a# nacretl a# the secret# of the 
priest's confcMional, and. second, that 
if my advice i# to be of any value to 
you it will be necessary for you to be 
perfectly frank with me. Yon uiast 
withheld n.itliing Tell me the .symp- 
tom# of your father # disease?' 
" 'Oh, I don't know! 1 don t know 
what ail# him,' she replied. 'He was 
always so gocd, so kind, lut now'— 
She stoppi d abruptly and, turning her 
eye# away from mine, sat gazing at a 
picture ou the farther wall for some 
•«vends. 1 remained silent, preferring, 
now that she had beguu. that she should 
continue at hrr own volitiou. Presently 
•he asked abruptly: 
" 'Tell me, doctor, can an honest mau 
•uddetily become a thief?' 
" Ί should tbiuk it highly improba- 
ble,' I replied, 'except of course where 
there might be mental disturbance. 
There is cuch a thing, yon know, a* 
kleptomania. 
fcihe answered me quickly: 
" 'Ah ! You have said it—kleptoma- 
nia. That is what 1 wjsh to know- 
about. What i# kleptomania? How do 
you distinguish between the kleptoma 
uiac aud the commun thief?' 
"Now that #he was fairly launched 
upon her subject her manner changed. 
Her vacillation gave way to a direct- 
new» of speech and close attention to my 
words winch showed me that eho was 
deeply stirred and that our topic was of 
immense interest to ber. 
"'The thief,' «aid I, Me a mornlly 
depraved individual, abnormally selfish, 
who cares nothing for tho rights of of h 
er# where they conflict with the satisfac- 
tion of hie own desires, and who, there- 
fore, does not hesitate to appropriate to 
himself the property of his neighbor#, 
except as his act might imperil his lib 
erty. 
«· «t.*.— —:_1 ·Τ»..ι 
thief. Now describe a kleptomaniac. 
" Ά kleptomaniac, said I. 'line a 
mania for appropriating property. Ho 
alio is oblivious of tbo right.» uf other*, 
but ho îa> ni.t scllish. Hu itcaU regard- 
iez of the value or uaefulneaa of the 
articles taken, and ho in equally un- 
mindful of the danger of incurring puu- 
ithtneut. except in some extreme forms 
of the demi-utia, where the element of 
cunning is a factor. Here the desire to 
"t« al in allied to a sort of pleasure in 
•voiding detection. It in this class of 
cases which is hardest to separate from 
the regular thief ; yet the mania, as I 
have said, is more aggravated aud there- 
fore more genuine. If the man happens 
to be wealthy and steals, let as say. bits 
of old junk, it would be easy to pro 
uounce upon hie dm-asod conditiou, 
even though he carefully planned to 
avoid detection. Hut should he be poor 
and steal something of value only u 
close study of the caw by a skillful 
physician and careful observer could be 
depended upon decisively.' 
" 
Suppose, doct<»r. said the young 
lady thooghtfully. 'that the man com· 
bimd your two examples—that is to 
say. sup|»ose be were wealthy, that he 
car» fully avoided detection ami that he 
slole first many useless articles and tlieu 
finally something of great value, money 
let us say. iu fact, thousaud* of dollar»· 
Would that man bo—a—h—klepto- 
maniac—or—-or—a thief—a thief with 
method in his madness;' 
"It was evident from the excited way 
iu which ►be united this question that 
at last we hud reucbed the kernel of tbu 
uut. She was describing her father. 
Wishing to divert her uiind for a mo- 
uieut, I remind.-<1 her that she had uot 
told me her uaine, and she at once re- 
vealed her identity. fc?he was Miss Alice 
Milton, and her father was the will 
known mercbaut. (The doctor Lere 
mentioned the real name of bis visitor, 
but it is too well known in New York 
for me to α se it. Therefore, as I have 
elaewhere explained, the naine selected 
is a substitute. > He was so wealthy that 
it seemed to me at onc« iucredible that 
be could bo a thief. If he had been 
stealing, then he must be a klepto- 
maniac; yet iu that case the matter yrns 
serious, for it would mean that oue of 
our most respited citizens wa· de- 
mented. 
'Miss .YTilton, said 1, 'you are uot 
giving ne a case which is entirely hypo- 
thetical. You are speakiug of your fa- 
ther. Therefore the matter is one of ex- 
treme seriousness. Will it not be better 
for you to teli me all the details—all 
the facts, as far a· you have observed 
Ibemf 
" Ί will do so,' she replied firmly, 
'after you buve answered my question. 
" 'Very well,' said l. I think it is 
very rare for a kleptomauiao to appro- 
priate money, but at the same time we 
cannot lay down fixed rules for the con- 
duct of persons whose minds are d:«- 
trauqht While the stealing of t.jsb if» 
a sign ci kleptomania, it does not fol- 
low thai he who appropriates a large 
sum of money is necessarily a thief. He 
might take money as he would waste 
paper, not knowing its value. 
"'You are very kiud, doctor,' said 
she, 'but you must uot try to comfort 
me. You muet decide in this case dis- 
passionately. If my father is demented, 
you must -trove it to me and then give 
him yoor bvst treatment. But if—if be 
ia a thief, why. then—then—I want to 
know it 
" Ί assure you I will do everything 
in my power for yuur father/ said I. 
'Tell me abovt the money. How much 
waa the amount which you tuppoae be 
baa taken?' 
" 'Forty thouaaod dollars, nid Misa 
Milton. 'And be did not suppose it ta 
be waete paper either, doctor. But 
then, I ought to tell yon the a tory from 
tba beginning to the unfortunate ead. 
Uo to two τμπ mo wb«i tar motb« 
du cl. 1117 fattier was an exemplar; par- 
ent. loving. generous and most compan- 
ionable. The his» of 1117 mother wa· a 
very h-avy blow, coming m it did most 
unexpectedly, and bu bun never been 
quite the aiune eince that sad event I 
cannot make any speciflo complaint a· 
to bin treatim lit nf me, for he ia «a lov- 
iugly kind and »:< lierons as of yon*. But 
there in an ludefluahle something which 
gives nie a feeling of restraint when 
with him. I set m to reaiguii" a gnaw 
ing pain at h in buart nil outward evi- 
dence)* uf which bu atreuuously repress- 
es, and i long to throw myself lu hi* 
arum and try to comfort him. bat I da»e 
not 
" 'It would have been well for yoa to 
do ho. said 1. Ά man should uever be 
allowed to uurae hi* «nef It usually 
injure» tho mind. 
" 'Yea, perhaps 1 ought to have bro- 
ken down the barrier,' replied Miss 
Milton, 'but then you have not met my 
father. He in not a man with whom 
oun would take libertie· Let me come 
now to the first of the incident· which 
bave at ht»t culminated in the present 
crisis About u year ago be came down 
to the breakfast room one morning with 
a pazzl· d look on in* face. He showed 
UK a gold eiiililem, a club badge, nud 
declared that he had no idea bow it had 
come into his poaaewion. 1 examined it 
and found engraved on the back the 
uame of a gentlemen who had called up- 
on him the eveuing before. 
" '.My father declared (bat bo bud no 
re< oil· ti< a of hi* friend'* viait and 
asked me, even udiuittitiK that be bad 
entertained the gentleman, to explain 
how the badge had fouud it« way into 
bis v· tit pocket. Of courue I could 11 ot 
explain it. 1 ho badge wa* returned, 
and I di»niim»cd the incident fnvn my 
mind. Hut from that time similar oc- 
curreuc*» weie brought to my attenti.ni 
with iucreaaiug frequency. Strange 
glove* and handkerchiefs were often in 
bia pockets; (Mid hats hung tu the hall 
One night we entertained a party of 
friend» at dinner and the lace wrap of 
one of the lady ituest* disappeared Two 
day» later it waa found secreted in my 
father'* bureau. On another occasimi .ill 
the overshoes disappeared from the h ill 
durum an eveuing's reception, and it 
wui< mortifying to have to admit to < ur 
com[uiny that a sneak thief had been al- 
lowed to rater the house, t ut 11 waa 
nioit) teirit.li) fur me t" fn I certain t int 
those rubbers would turn np 111 ti ν fft- 
tbrr'a j ι·«·· -sim. aa tiny di I v.h' 1 a 
thorough > arch waa mad 011 the toi 
1 >\. iug day. 
" 'Hid yi.u ever speak to your fu.L.tr 
at out t'vïv.· ne ts:' 1 asked. 
" Oh. yea." ahe replied, 'but not of- 
ten. for it enraged him He would turn 
«"I*]' II..,. . , 
"Sou, UU me.' mltl /. "tihout the f-l",!**) 
theft." 
upon tne savagely aud a.-«k if I accuwil 
biin of being a thief, and then would 
declare thai he knew nothing what over 
of the mysterious occurreuces. so it 
btTame useless to do anything except 
watch.' 
" 'Aud have you ever seeu him take 
anything?' I a.*ked. 
" 'Never,' she said, 'though, as you 
have hinted, that may he the runmug 
of the extreme form <»f his malady, fur, 
of course, I decided that he was a klep- 
tomaniac. 
" 'Have y>u observed nuy other evi- 
dences of tuania?' I a^ked next 
" 'Yes, indeed,' «he answered 'He 
has had a number of attacks, during 
which he has been excitable. These 
patoxysuss have increased in freijueucy 
and iu severity uutil latterly it bus been 
necessary once or twice to use actual 
force to overpower him and compel him 
to go to his room. 
" 'But surely, my dear yonng lady, 
said I, 'you have sought medical advice 
before this?' 
" 'It has beeu impossible for tue to do 
ao, was her reply. 'Siuce my mother's 
death my father has had the most ex- 
traordinary antipathy to doctors. He 
claims that our okl family physician 
caused the death of my mother through 
a mistaken diagnosis. Therefore when 
I bave suggested ca.liug iu a physician 
he has opposed nie. lie.-i les, curiously 
enough, betwten the attacks be seems 
to be eutirely well, and he has no recol- 
lection of having been delirious or of 
anything that has occurred during that 
period. Thus it is impossible for iuh to 
give hitn any reason for having advice.' 
"'Now tell me,' said I, 'about the 
|40,000 theft, of which yon made some 
mention.' 
" 'Yes, that is the climax,' said Miss 
Milton. 'So long as the thefts were re- 
stricted to articles of no valuo 1 readily 
acceptod the theory of kleptomania, but 
this last almost inado me doubt. Last 
evening my father retired to bit room 
immediately after dinner, and I did not 
see him a^ain until this morniug early, 
when I was aroused by my maid, who 
announced that my father was ill. I 
hurried to his room, and to my horror 
found him tieddowu to the bed, scream- 
ing and struggling terribly. It seems 
that during the night ouo of hi* attacks 
bad come on, ami hie noisy cries arous- 
ed his valet, who sleeps in the room ad- 
joining. Lindley rueaed in, but found 
that for the firht time iu these experi- 
ences he was unable to subdue bim. In- 
stead of calming down be grew worse, 
so that it became necesrary to call up 
the other menherviiuts. Once they got 
him back to bed they thought it wise to 
tio him down. The sight distressed me 
beyond words, but 1 was obliged to ad- 
mit the wisdom of the course pursued. 
A few tuin-Jtos later he suddenly be- 
came quiet uud theu fell asleep. When 
be awoke at about 10 o'clock, be waa 
oblivious cf the uight's experience, but 
deolured that be did uot feel very 
well, and would uot get up A mes- 
sage was scut to bis man of busiuess, 
who came to the bouse. Then my fa- 
ther spoke of the inouey. lie declared 
that be had $40,000 in bis bureau, 
wbicb be wished to bavo taken to the 
bank. We could not find tbe money, 
however, aud when we reported this to 
bim be looked at me curiously · uio- 
meut and said: "Ob, well, never mind. 
Let it go. It i> of no consequence." 
Then without another word be turned 
bie face to tbe wall. He seemed to be 
asleep when 1 left tLe house, determin- 
ed to seek your advice. 
" 
The doctor paused here to refill bie 
glaaa, and after taking a deep draft be 
eon tinned: 
"This ended oar interview, eUe hav- 
ing given lut) all the facta kunwn to her. 
She invited me to visit her father aud 
I agreed lo go with bor at once. 1 be 
b«»nae wmt not v«»ry far «way and we 
reached it aft·τ a few minute·' brisk 
walking. I bad often noted the tine 
dwelling· occupying a· it did one of oi.r 
most prom ι tient corners. and it auemud 
strauge to me a· I crosM<d the portal 
that 1 ^finul<i i« euteiing tbia man « 
homo with the intent of testing bia 
sanity 
ΓΤΤΑΡΤΕΤΙ Π. 
"Î wan O'hered into the parlor by my 
compci.! j, i.nd abe touched a bell to 
call » m mint. 1'rcj.cntly a man came, 
wnlkiug in that noiseless manner as- 
annied when death or serious illness ia 
present 
" 'How i a my fut lier?' aaked Mina Mil- 
ton. 
" Ήο'ι la-en bad again, misa, but 
ho'a sluepiug now Leastwise he's 
quiet. 
" Ί tbluk we may a* well go up to 
him.' sbetaid, turuing to uie. She tin η 
led tin» way to tbo aecoud floor uud I 
folio tved. 
"The apartment waa sumptuously 
furnii>b« d, lut waa darkened when 1 
entered, the valet, Lindley, having 
drawn the curtain. Thin man udvanced 
to meet ue, and, aeelug me with hi· 
mi «trees looked inquiringly at her. Li- 
terpreting his glance. she remarked: 
'Thin is Dr. Itawaou. Lindley. I 
have brought him to ae« father.' 
" Ί am very glad you have come, 
doctor,' said the man to no, 'for I fear 
that my master ia in a serions condi- 
tion. He ia n.-dwp now, but haa lieeo 
very violent wttbin an hour It requir- 
ed four f us to control him He has tin, 
idea that mime «tort of monster ia in bia 
bed tryiug to strangle him.' 
"Tbia portended badly, hallucina- 
tion being if well marked aymptom of 
mania I had the curtama ruis« d to ad- 
mit Mtifflcit nt light fur the lu tter exam- 
ination of my patient, aud I very quick- 
ly discovered that he waa not asleep, as 
I had been told, but was lying iu a 
stupor, Ilia eyelids were open, and the 
eyes stared fixedly, the pu pi la being 
more dilated than any I bad ever mn n. j 
I found the pulse rapid and thready, 
and the skin hot aud moiat with per- 
spiration. In abort, the Ketieral appear- 
ance of the man waa ao different from 
what I would have expected in a mani- 
acal patient tiiat I waa deeply puzzled, 
when a chauce remark by the valet 
atarted a suspicion in my uiiud which 
aet me upon the right truck. 
" 'Von aay that Air. Milton haa had 
hallucinations^' I asked. 
" 'Yea, sir,' was the reply. 'He cries 
out that there's a monster In the bed— 
a green monster ho called it—and he 
pointed to bu coat, which was hanging 
across the footpieoe. It's a strange 
tiling doctor, but wheu I called for 
help to bold him, and .lames, the col- 
ored butler, came up. then ho took him 
for the green monster aud was so vio- 
lent I timnght beat to send James 
awrty. 
"Like a flash an idea came to me 
This fevered mind called flrat a black 
orrnt and then a black man a green mon- 
ht r Ibis confounding of t la it v. ith 
green waa a symptom. Λ symptom of 
what.' I aaked myself. Tbt ιι I suddenly 
recalled that at the very monent when 
Mi** Milton bad entered niv office I had 
been reading uf a curious eaae recorded 
iu the medical work with which 1 was 
entertaining myself, iu wlncii this 
anomalous condition had been a prom- 
inent feature Once more 1 examined 
tuy patient and waa so«u convinced ibut 
my chance diaguo«is was not ouly cor 
rect, but that unless very prompt meax- 
urea were ail pted death would iisuc. 
I, however, made no remark which dis- 
clusid my auxiety, but merely adminis- 
tered a grain of the muriate of morphia, 
and writing a presetipticu for more of 
the drug sent Lindley to get it. 
j "Wheu he had left the room, I im- 
parted to Miss Milton my fear that her 
father might be dangerously ill and a k- 
ed if she could arrange so th at I could 
remain with hiui during the night. To 
thi" proportion sbe readily consented 
aud left me to give the necessary orders. 
Thus 1 was alone with my patieut, 
which was my de*ire 
"I began lo make a rapid examination 
of the apartment, for 1 may as well tell 
yon that I was convinced that I was 
onmliating a moat inaidious poison and 
wished to find some evidence if posai).le 
of the presence of thedrug. Discovering 
nothing, however, in the bedroum, I 
passed through a small door into the 
room beyond, which was occupied by 
the valet, that be might be within call 
of his master. Hero I found a little 
hanging closet in one corner filled with 
bottles neatly arranged aud labeled. 
There were a great many of tkem, and 
while the uaine which I sought was not 
on any of course it was possible that 
·_β f .. ■· 
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the poison itself might be in a bottlt 
wrongly labeled. 1 wah therefore remov- 
ing the stoppera to test the content» 
when a door at the further end of the 
room softly opened aud a woman enter- 
ed. Seeing me, but not recognizing me 
because of tho stinidarknewt, and evi 
deutly mistaking mo for aotue out else, 
she whispered : 
" 'Joe! Joe! Be careful! They've 
brought a doctor !' And then she swiftly 
glided oat through the door again. 
"Who was Joe? And was this a 
warning which this woman was giving? 
Who was she, and why did she wish to 
warn Joe against the doctor? Evidently 
these were pertinent questions which 
must be answered. 
"I failed to find a trace of tbe poison 
for which I sought, aud felt slightly 
baffled, though tbe tnysterioo· entry of 
tbe woman aud ber strange word· only 
made me more than ever certain that I 
was in tbe presenoeof a crime. Tnruiug 
from tbe medicine cabinet I noticed a 
curious old box, tbe lid of wbicb was 
raised, so tbat I could see tbat it was 
used to bold cigar·, of wbiob there were 
a go wily number. Being fond of tho 
weed myself and something of * judge 
of tobacco, I stepped to tbe table aud 
took up one of tbe cigar·, wbiob I was 
passing ondor my now to note tbe 
aroma when tbe door from tbe bedroom 
opened and tbe valet, Lindley, appear- 
ed. He Mewed a little startled to see 
me. or eiae ι ηΐκι nstrueu nn acti. ti. 
bu! t ti*-r·' was u little nerToas tremor in 
hi· voice when be spoke. tbouuh tbat 
maj hate been dim to the Middenm·»* 
with which be bud found himself in my 
preaenoe. What he said wan: 
" I have I r< ; «*ht you t '»«· rietîicine, 
doctor XLtJ. Landing me the parcel, 
he added 'Did you wiab a cim·- fir? 
' The miKtcr ha* no me tine on·*· which he 
bast imported socially from Havaua 
Those, waving his band deprvcatiugly 
toward tho Los in front of me, 'are only 
■mtint· common things that I amoke BJ- 
Ht'lf 
"This I could readily believe, and. an 
I bad no desire to «moke a cheap grade 
cigar, 1 dropped the oum whit h I held 
back into tbe box and went again to my 
patient, remarking a· I passed the valet : 
" 'If Mr Milton la uot better tonight. 
I «ball stay with bim, and in that cum· 
I may accept one of tboae imported 
Havana*. 
"1 iutiud Mr. Milton «till iua stupor, 
and, an far an 1 could judge, neither im- 
proved nor worse. 1 administered » sec- 
ond dose rtf thu morphia, and then es- 
sayed a littl·· conversation with the 
valet iu the hupe of gettiug some ad· 
mixMiou from him which would impli- 
cate bun iu tbe plot which I had *eeut- 
ed. Turning to him, therefore, when bo 
aet-nied unprepared fur questioniuK. I 
asked auddeuly: 
" 'What in yonr name, niv man?' 
" 
'Liudley, air, Hubert Liudley. He 
answered readily enough aud with ap- 
par» :it truthfulness, for be could not 
gut m that I bad hoped to hear bim say 
that bu name wait Joe. 
"'What do you think ih yonr mat· 
ter'· trouble?' I asked next. 
" Well, Hir, said be, 'it a a mystery. 
1 don't fet'l at liberty to talk about it. 
atilm—unless— Did tbo mistress tell 
you about'— Here he paused, as 'hough, 
like a good servant, he hesitated to re- 
v.al family secrets. 
" 'About your master s thieving pro- 
pensities?' said 1. Oh. yea, I h ive beeu 
fully informed, but 1 would like your 
views You are hie conbdeu'i il servant, 
ami your opinion will be valuable—nay, 
I may aay invaluable—to me iu deter 
mining the true condition.' 
"'Well, air,' said be. Ί wouldn't 
like to nay that Mr. Milton in a thief, 
«tir. because he isn't that sort of a man 
mid don't need to steal besides. iiut In·'* 
rbaiik'ed a good deal «nice bi« wife died, 
aud if lux mind i« a trifl·· off. air, why. 
that might account for everything.' 
" 'Kleptomania;' I suggested. 
" Ί believe that's the word, sir,' said 
he. 'Leastwise that's what Mr. Joseph 
Talis it. 
"Joseph! Then there waa a Joseph 
or Joe m the bouse. 
·· Who is Mr. Joseph? I askrd. try 
lng nnt to show auy unusual interest by 
my toue of voice, iu which I fear tbat I 
signally (ailed. 
" 'Mr. Joftph Milton. *lr—sou cf uy 
mast· r's dead fcrorber He lb ?tir:t;i na 
from time to time, though r.-.y.Uf 
Qrvpr like* to havo him.' 
" WbyP faid L 'Is ho t.io b^ck 
ibecp of tbe family?' 
"'It w :rldn't b«> right, sir. for me 
to call him that,' said Liudley, with be- 
coming deference, 'iiut Mr. Milton haa 
used tbo».e very wcrds. It stems that 
the young gentleman's father left his 
brother a* guardian to Mr. Joseph, and 
they've had many rows about money 
matter» 
V .1 1 L..4 MHM-MA »Ul« 
topic furih· r, bot dccided to take α g<jo<l 
look ut this Mr. Joseph, should we 
meet, which did not occur until dinner 
tune. Throughout the meal I found him 
ruther u pleasant conversationalist. an I 
in spite of my suspicions against bim 
and a j-rejudioe born of my conversation 
with the vnht I was uncaikcioudy 
drawn toward hiiu. In fact. before the 
last courwi was served 1 wan compelled 
to admit that I liked him Vet 1 observ- 
ed a constraint alout Mi.*» Milton 
which decided me that she did not 
«bare my kindly feelings toward her 
handsome cousin, or. at leant, no it 
itemed to m«' When tne coffee and 
cigars were brought Misa Milton left us. 
and I bud a chance tocontinoe uiy stDdy 
of Mr. Joseph. uud in a sh< rt tin ♦· my 
temporary anspicn ns had been a I m ont 
lulled to rest, wiien I wan aroused again 
to a Keen interest by me asking: 
" 'Doctor, have you given much at· 
teutiou to μ ι sons? t'f course, 1 know 
you understand all about the drugs used 
in treating tiiseases, but have you ever 
thought about tbe poisons mentioned wi 
mysteriously in the old bo<>ks of history 
aud romane*—the poison of tbe Uorgius, 
Un example, and other deadly drug*. 
wbi< h were supposed to kill a man aud 
leave no trace? 1 confess that the sub- 
ject bus a fascinatiun for me and that I 
have made quite a study of it. What 
are your vîhws?' 
"Could it te possible after all that 
this young scoundrel bad becu experi- 
menting upon his uncle, risking bin 
death aa a possibility which would 
place him in quicker poesessiou of his 
father's fortune? And, if eo. could he 
be ho boldly audacious that, feeing me 
in the bouse treating hia victim, he in- 
troduced thia topic to disarm me of my 
suspicion»? i did not know wbat to 
think. 
"However, it waa an opportunity 
worth improving, so I spoke to him of 
varioua poisons, including tbe one 
which 1 KB spec ted had been adniinisf«r- 
ed to Mr. Milton, and without hesita- 
tion be expressed himself openly, show- 
ing a degree of knowledge of the 
peculiarly iusidiona working of the 
drug which surpassed my own, finally 
adding: 
" *1 auppoae yon know that large 
doses of opium prove a reliable auti· 
dote?' 
"I conld no» resist replying qnickly: 
" 'That is wbat I am administering 
to yoer oncle?' 
"I watched him closely, bot my 
words did not appear to disturb him, 
and either failiug to comprehend my 
meaning or elee making such a prcteune 
be answered: 
" 'Oh, yes. It's a great drug in mani- 
acal cases ulso. I suppose tbe old man 
ia clean daft, eh? Hia kleptomanie 
proves that, don't yon think?' 
"This ready tongne wae too ranch for 
me. and shortly afterward I made the 
excuse that 1 must retornto ray patieut 
aud went op stairs puzzled. I did not 
know whether Ma Joseph waa a polish- 
ed villain or a scholarly gentleman, «ο 
difficult is it at times to distinguish be- 
tween veneer and solid wood. 
"My retorn to tbe sick ebamber al- 
lowed tbe valet opportunity to go below 
for bia dinner, and once more I was 
alone with ray patient. 1 fonnd bim 
with a better «kin and polae aud was 
reasonably snre that iu a few more 
hours the morphia woold overcome the 
poison aud ι es to re bim tooonaciooraess. 
Theu a new idea occurred to me, aud 
going into tbe valet'a room 1 abstracted 
two of bia cheap cigare and placed tbem 
In ray pocket 
"At U o'clock I fonnd ray patieut still 
improving, and calculating that the 
crisis of returning ccuacionanesa could 
not anperveue before midnight I decided 
to get some sleep, and leaving Lindiey 
to watcb bia matter, with aiders to oall 
me if needed, 1 went to tbe room as 
signed m· for a little rat. 
"1 threw myself, folly draaed, upon 
the Défi and qiiicwy eiumnerca. I nafl 
no id Lf ν I un I hail ilept when I 
was awabnfd υ y a confus· <i noise of 
voie h anil started up. Presently I wan 
astonished to hear a feminine voice, 
whirh I recnpnized, paying: 
" 'No. uo loef Vou inu-tn t! If any- 
body, if the doctor, wan to see us to* 
gf>tb«r, what would he think?' 
"Thii d^ided me, and an I now 
plainly made out that the voie·-· rame 
from the hallway 1 quickly went to my 
door, vrhich 1 opt tied and looked out. I 
saw in the dim liuht a man and a wom- 
en struggling toa.'ther. but they heard 
my door oj>en and separate! The man 
went rapidly toward the stairway, dowu 
which he disappeared. Lut as he passed 
the ball light I readily aasured myself 
that it whh Mr Jnneph Milton The 
woman darted into a room nearly oppo- 
«te min··, and without waiting to thor- 
oughly consld r the cou* |U> nces of my 
art I hastened after ber. My hand turn- 
ed the knob ;ust in time to prevent her 
from locking n.a out As it wu, "ho 
shot the bolt ju»t ax 1 opened the door, 
bnt too late to prevent my entrance. 
Passing through I clwid and bolted the 
door bobind mo, and tbeii confronted a 
young wemau, rather pi· tty in tho half 
Ii^rht from a shaded lamp, who stood 
like an auimal at Lay, with bosom 
heaving. 1 i(>· comprenm-d and hand* 
clasped nervously t< κ'· th*T 
"Feeding that i had the I «-ut of the 
■ituation and that the clew to the my·· 
t« rv was about t<> Ik· revealed to me I 
•imply waited in silence, gazing at her 
intently until finally in desperation, 
her voice mblingwith f· ar aud an- 
ger. *!:< ued: 
" V r :.t do you want?' 
" 'ι »:y thousand dollar·,' said I 
lt*mlT 
'1- wcr^f t jre evidently mpet on- 
f ρ t *. r they had a magical effect 
rçi I r 
"T! r up her arm», she cried 
ont, Ί I nothing about it!' and 
then cr< ««■ the b«d. «here «be drop- 
p'd in si!: wild hysteria. I waited 
for the f:>· force of the paroxyem to 
pass. rid theu, turning up the light 
that 1 might see ber better. I decided 
upon a determined mode of dealing with 
this woman (<mng to her I turned her 
•o that she fared me. and. taking h«»r 
bead in my two bands, t Lu* compelling 
her to I· k ut me, 1 «aid to h· r witb 
•event y 
" 'Shut up! Be qui· t Instantly!' 
"Tlii* command eh·· o! eyeil eo quick- 
ly and con.| let· Iv thiit I wan amazed, 
though I understand the physiology of 
the phenomenon well euougn in tho 
light of aft· r occurrences. 
" 'Sow. then,' said I. 'tell .no who 
yna are. 
" 'Uojh». Miss Milton'· maid,'«he an- 
swered, composedly enough. 
"'What wire you doing with Mr. 
Josef ! πι th· hall?' was my ne*t query. 
" 'K'.i.siuK him,' she said in the moat 
matter of fart ton· Thin answer al- 
most disconcerted me. Was the deep 
plot w hich 1 had nusp cted descending 
to a nn re flirtation with u tuaid? 1 m ar- 
ly adopted this explanation, wb«n it 
struck m·· as most peculiar that the Kirl 
should have made the admission in such 
•impie, direct language, without at- 
tempt at palliation. Then, toe, her sud- 
denly submissive quiescence immediate- 
ly following my command to abandon 
her hy.sti ria an u»>d α su j icion of tho 
truth, and I asked· 
" 'Are yon ail·ep?' 
" 1 am asleep,' she echoed. 
"Her·· at last was the truth. The girl 
was a sensitive and had submitted to 
my command by pa-sing into a statu of 
hypnosis 1 jumped to the conclusion at 
once that whether· rn« t Vr Milton wan 
a kleptomaniac some other person had 
purloined the |40,000, and this girl bad 
been the instrument in his hands. H* 
had hypnotized her aud used her as hirt 
catspaw to pull the coveted chestnut· 
from the fir·*, telit vuig that the malady 
of Mr Milton would serve as a shield 
to his own ran'· The recovery of the 
money aud tb·· proof· f my theory seem- 
ed easy. Any suggestion or command 
made to her now n ul l be obeyed when 
che awoke. 1 therefore addressed ber 
once more, ami the following oolloquy 
ensued: 
" 'Art· you still asleep?" 
" Ί oui «till aaltep.' 
" Ynn will obey my will?' 
" Ί \\ ill <Ίχ y. 
" 'You ku.jw ubero the stolen uionoy 
is?' 
" Ί know where it ie. 
" Very good. Tomorrow, ut 10 pre- 
cisely, ynu will return it to the drawer 
from which it wa» takes.' 
" Ί will return it. 
"'Good. Do not disobey mo. Now 
eleep ft r five nnubti". tS< υ awaken und 
forget that yon have t.r,x.t or that 1 have 
been here. 
" Ί will awaken and forget' 
"Thus, you ew, she was a gf*>d autom- 
aton, yielding readily to nJKgp«tion, 
and I had no donbt Τ hat eh· would re· 
•tore the money in the morning, obedi· 
eut to an impulse which (the wonld not 
bewelf understand, but which would 
prove irrr i-utiLle. I allowed her to drop 
into a restful p» sition on the Ltd and ho 
left her. 
Clff»r· kin) N'rri'iiuanr^t, 
"You're m'rvotiH," mid th«· doctor. 
"l^utti· right," admitted th'· patient. 
"That's why I i- iit for you. 
" 
"The only thing for you to do," ex· 
plained the doctor, "η» to give up smok- 
ing entirely." 
"I don't smoke at all," answered th·» 
patient. 
"Ah 1" mid the doctor. "Then the 
thing for yuu to do is to smoke a good 
cigar or a pi] e occasionally. It ha« a 
very soothing effect." 
It's easy to prwribe when you know 
how.—Chicago l'ont. 
A Whiteh.md torpedo carries 220 
pound» of \vi t gun cotton and weighs 
ready for advice 1,160 pounds. Its 
maximum length is 1«> f»vt 5 inche* ;uid 
ita greatest diameter is 1Γ. 7 inches. At 
a speed ot knots per hour it has a 
range of about * a) yard*. The tor]>edo 
is driven hv compressed air at a pr< »uro 
of 1,850 pounds per square inch, which 
ocrâtes a three stajn· engine. 
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AT WOOD A FORBES, 
MH«n PreyHtton. 
βΚΜΐ M. ArwnoD. A S. rora*. 
Trou —41 J· a TMr It pafct «trictlr la »>ίτηβι | 
Olh*rwtH tâ iw a year Single copie· 4 cent· 
AnramaKromt -AU legal adnrtNaMi 
(flee η three consecutive Insertion» for fl-V per 
tech η length of oui un·. Special coaeae·· 
m»i« with local, traaetoai aaU yearly atlvarda : 
Job Panrrwe —New type, fax 
power, experienced workmen anil tew price· I 
combine lu make thla lepartment of oar bail 
a··· complete aad popolar. 
luiiu cons·. 
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four ceaU 
each They will be ®alle«t oa receipt of price by 
the publisher» or for U»e convenience of paeon» 
•IneV o>ple« of of each Iwik hare been place«t on 
•nie al lur following place· In the County 
South Part·, >turtevant'* Drug Store. 
ShurticlT* l>ru* Store- 
Norway, Soye· I'rug Store 
stone'» l>ruv sjure. 
Buckle It. Alfred Cole. Ρ*un*iikr 
rryebur*. A r. lewt*. Insurance 0*ca 
l'art» Hill. Mrt. Harlow. Poet « >β<*. 
Br\»nt'» l'on·I. H. J. Llbbv. 
»p I arte, Saitiuel T. White 
State Election, Monday, Sept. 12. 
For Governor, 
Llewellyn Powers, 
of Houlton. 
For Representative to Congress, 
Nelson Oingley, Jr., 
of le*iston. 
» or senator*, 
ALM«»> Y«H'Nt», of Hiram 
A t nOlUSKim, of l'art» 
For clerk of Court·, 
I H ARLES I w HITMAN. of Norway 
l'or ountv Trea»ur*r, 
kloKi.RM ATW«K>I>, of Part* 
I'or t ounty A Uorocv 
JoHV 3 ItAKLoW. of ImxHcM. 
For Krk".srr of l»ee·!», 
J HASTIN·."» BEAN, of Part· 
► <>r Krg1«trr <»f l*re>l·, Weelerc District. 
EcKI.EY BALLARD. of Fryebur*. 
► or County t orumlMioaer. 
JONATHAN BAKTLETT, of sfc.nchau. 
For Sbert*. 
JAMES Κ Tl CkER. of Pari·. 
REPRÉSENTATIVE NOMINATIONS. 
I»«tr1' t o.»ni|Hi<Ks: of l'art». Ilartforl an<l Buck 
YI Ktil L Ρ 1»M/«»STFR. of RuckHeM 
PMiVt >-on>t«>-«-i t>f An·lover, Haaover. K«th«· 
V*· Cpton, Kur: ·ι -Ι. l.rafVn lln··· 
an-l Ρ «utatloa». North an I 
We-t Sur^iiu*. an l all territory no! other 
w'.»e Inclu te>l. 
EBFN H. KlI.lfc'RN. of Bethel 
District compo«c<t «4 Hlrain. I.oveli. Bn>waOeM, 
Frveburg an-l Porter. 
MM, A Κ F GENTLEMAN. of Porter 
l>l*trt<-t <x>ni|-,we<t of « ank>n, Sumner. Dlxttekl 
Roxt.urv. Peru. MexN-o, Byr»n, Milton an ! 
Franklin Plantation*. 
J«»HN KEKD. of Kottiun 
Dt-trtct r,»r- |«»»e<l of M<e· 1. Watrrfor,| Ma«on. 
l>rnrti,rk -w>»<len. St. » »t· ne h air, Albaae, 
W «►'«t.· !, Frvebur* Acadeniy an·! Bach 
epler Οranl«. 
ISAAC II. BFKKY. of l'en mark 
Dtatikt roni|»Me<i .>f \ .rway Oxforl, Hebron 
an<l Grrenwiaxl. 
JlKilAH C DONHAM. of Hebron 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aug .' Si.—Ckantawtjua A«eembly, Martha'· 
t.rove. Frveburjc 
Au* I-V ÎS Polan·! Canipineetlng 
A ux > — New KikIiihI Kali Rlgby Park 
Aui; 1 H· union ϋΐ M Une Ke*1im-vt. >outh 
Part* 
Aim M union HI Maine Kcgltncnta! A·*· 
< lallon. Ivak'» I «lan· I 
Α ι.- ί.· >« pt. i Ea-tern Maine state Fair, 
Bangor 
Sept 5- Maine >tau- Fair. Lewtstoa 
Seft 7. » Oxforl BartM A wo, Ullon, Hum 
fori Fall*. 
Sept. 1.' State Kic-tloO 
"»ej< M —«>tfont Pomona tirance Canton. 
sc|«t l.VI.% —Kalr >>f Rlverel lc Park Awe latlon. 
Bethel 
Sept- Λ>-.'4.— Maine t onirreKatlonal t onfereih-e. 
Sac<· 
Sept i^S -t»tfi>rl Cou at ν Katr 
il. «"xrnnl N. rth >*lr. An.lover 
Set>t !' .*« ti><lrMri>initn Valltr Fair, antou 
>ept i" —Wr<4 >xfont Kalr. Frvchur*. 
«H-t li 1.5 ml annual Se--K-n. t.ran·! I^>l|tc. 
*,o»«l Trmplar», at South Vt'eet Hart»or. 
NKW Ain ΚΚΤ!·*ΚΜΐ:>Τ> 
Koad Petition 
Notice of Κ. ■rwl«i»urt 
Kami fur Sait· 
Klur *»tore 
»a 
Tw Β { SfWctftbi 
Marktatofth f lothlru 
Kree-toa Notice. 
PEACE AT LAST. 
The preliminaries of peace have t»ee:i 
signed bv the l'nited States and Spain, 
aud the fori·*»» »»f l>oth countries, on land 
•»nd sea. have been notitied and mstruct- 
•■d to ifnv hostile operations. 
The war has lasted three month·» and 
twentv-two day*, and has t>een a peculiar 
war in some resj>ei'ts. Spain has lost 
constantly. while the American los« ha* 
^een comparatively small. and our mili- 
ary operations have not suffered a ma- 
terial check from the beginning. 
While the war has not done, in the 
way of demonstration. all that military 
and naval experts desired, yet we have 
learned many things, and the practical 
results, to America and to the world at 
large, have been considerable. A sum- 
mary of them even would require extend- 
ed space. 
Poor >pain is left in a condition pitia- 
ble indeed, with a!most all her colonial 
possessions lost, and a debt incurred the 
annual interest charge on which ie al- 
most equal to the average revenue of the 
country in the last ten years. 
The t'nited States with the close of 
the war faces new responsibilities, some 
of which we voluntarily assumed, others 
were practically forced upon us by the 
logic of circumstance*. Good govern- 
ment in some form must be fu^ni«hed 
for Tuba. Porto Kieo. and possibly the 
Philippine*. New problems are before 
us. involving what are to us as yet un- 
kuown quantities. How their solution 
shall be undertaken, is a question yet 
open for consideration. 
THE FIRST MAINE. 
Now that the war is ended, except the 
riual adjustment of matters of detail, a 
«trong effort will be mide to have the 
First Maine Volunteers either sent houie 
or removed to some point in the North. 
Kveu if they are wauted for garrison 
duty in Cuba, it will not be for two or 
three months yet. as the government j 
has no disposition to |>ut any unneces-1 
sary number of troops into the island 
until the yellow fever season is over and 
cooler weather has come. Meanwhile, 
the boys are suffering severely at l'hick- 
amauga. The camp seem* to have de- ! 
veloped into a fever nest, <^uite a frac- 
tion of the regiment are suffering with 
malarial and typhoid fever. A number 
of deaths have occurred. Besides those * 
who are seriously ill. all In the regiment 
have suffered from the climate, and the 
health of the men generally has greatly 
deteriorated. Every influence will be 
brought to bear to save the Maine boys 
as much as possible by having them sent 
north at once, and it is hoped the result 
may be effected. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Time. Tuesday, Sept. Mth ; place, 
< anion. Program : 
a m. 
• ·ν«*·ίη« in the Ft fib Degree. 
Routine Bu-lties-t. 
Conferring Fifth Decree. 
W.-man's half hour Queetloii. Resolved. That 
the work of U> «lay l« emitter for the farmer»' 
wives ao'l laughters man that of forty year» 
a*<> 4>ι*Μ·1 by Μη». Η Κ. Koblason. 
Dinner 
r. m. 
Musk'. (hoir. 
A'ldre»!* of W«Iiimm, Μη. Η Β. Otbb». 
Ker«H<nee, Wortiiy Matter Hammond- 
Musk*. Brother Pike 
Keckalioo, Dixie Id Granjcv 
Sob*. Brother Carey. 
Paper. Mr*. Τ. Ρ DeC'oeter 
Recitation. Bum fold. mum tier and Part- G ranee* 
Soàf. G W. Ο Perham 
giMMioB. Rmo1v<*1. That neat Mork la more 
pn>Mat>!e for the Maine farmer» to ralae and 
mature tiiao sheep Hennr Irish and J A. 
Boberta, attnuative. A. ft. Walker, Lufkln, 
aegatlM· 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
T„» doings or *"· 
SECTIONS or THt COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rmt eapd-t Chereh, ^ n"'!!"·* 
rr~ckl*S ·***! SuB,Uy jstrr-ssSsSsr-T»-· 
R.lpk lUllHt jolw» «J *£» "* frteml 
will P™·"*·' .j&^SgV·» «·—*- 
,h. «...1 ho« ot 
^ hi, t.mily ββν. K. W. F*^*Jwk^etarslnS «> her» * b* *T ,. Saturday· his work at 
KiQ ! o' PhUadel- JÏÏSiît·» «· "",k>n 
"SÎ'Î.tÇS; Jr., o. Bo.tt..,U .. 
Hro. MfUeoj- IVrham arrived 
from New \ork la* "»■ 
Kv....wnj>r γοΛ jolMd 
"W-gji ■&- £&» 
Thursday waf school picnic at for the u°*® S,££ J ;Uan l look »o In Gibeoo » t> 
wa)u»d over the morning, and «· Ρ 
w ^ ,,,,ν 
.Ub- sired ·« * d*>-J«« ^ .hie Owlug to .mi either win or Μ··«ηβ. 
^ drcvmeuaoe· l^ cto* 
i)in4> hut the lirn u*utl on μιΛ oce <*· » 
Λ p.rtT ..I v>«n« 
,hr«d.y. place *re camping tor i»" « 
near tiibson · fcrove. 
Mmrter Jack 
l'artïolBHbd are TtoUtof their stater, 
"MÎT.; *rt- J5S M*rV* of I ortl »n<i have ο ™ 53?--Nr. ΚΜγ»» 8^"„, Md An informal family λ»"»™ 
,t Wednesday afternoon and . ve 
^ χ th, hou^ ^vuj^d Fobes u wit Forbes and Mr. Kd*> 
mt>robere 0f the iotend«*d to ,tKlu' 
d connections Forbes-Kohea :·**£ eIld was ion here and at 1 
'.^«.(oor *urtv*»hil .ch. ,£« <"»' '^,Μ. ·' ·" "Γ ο··-"*'"· ■*hile at least Htt«r*n m 
o|ed by eluded in the lis 
.. ■· V|U| eu- ...ω, «.« iro· 
α Γΐο.10 
<u,»iwr w*s served out-oi 
d th< '•r-vi"'J 2^μΆΤot ϊωίνακ*» • venin*, 
In. « tud recrvatu 
.,artv. and *a« 
tended. 
LOVtLL. 
The ( on«" ii»t»onal 
of Mrs. 
iSKSays 
SsBAssr^ 
- · 
Tu«W<t son nrn h.Tin« M®^; oalra and improvement» made 
♦tore boll llnf 
]% Qaite tick. ?:.γλ1'"η-''-Ϊ · Λ'Λ'- 
52*"",'„*ΎΛΜ'Τ Nnr;11·. 
:χ:ΛΛ,"^»« ",k μ 
•msslon work in Artaona. 
GHEENWOOL». 
< >ne agricultural ρ*|χτ made the state- 
ment l*«t week that the hav harvest wa* 
practically ended; hut *uch «a* not the 
Net in this part °f Oxford Count*. nor 
i« it vet. Tin· fact it» that there have 
>ot beeu three good hay dav* In succ**- 
»io since the drouth ended, and it Is 
■seldom we get rven one. But then, hay 
i« oft*-n cut in September, and |>erhap« 
« ill be again thi« vemr. There is a large 
imount of grass in pasture», «ο that it 
«onld pay tt> cut it in place· if wanted 
for hay. Some second crop will be cut. 
•>ut not so much a» last year. 
Corn fodder is nearly one-third short 
»f it» usual growth, and a# the ear* are 
forming it remain· to t>e seen what the 
harvest will be. 
While Ε. K. Wentwortb was out in 
'he tit-Id at work be beard a noise like the 
'und of many bees, and going in the 
iirection wbeoce it proceeded, he found 
« swarm in the act of lighting on a 
'•u-h. Having no suitable bee-hive he 
substituted a drv goods box. and now 
has so much extra personal propertv. 
I're-umablv as Mr. Went worth stands 
and looks at his new colony busily at 
'«ork when the sun shines, he rinds him- 
self repenting that prettv HtMe juvenile 
poem, written by l>r. WatU. commenc- 
ing: 
"Uow lotii U>«- Utile busy bee 
A recent letter from Mr. I>avi* of Min- 
nesota say« that although there had been 
« largt* amount of rain, the crops were 
rir«.t-class, and so was the fishiug; and 
uids that he and two lady boarders wer* 
engaged in that kind of sport the other 
day when one of them caught a 22 
|M>under. and required the help of all 
three to haul it aboard. That's fishing 
to some purpose; but look out for 
vandal, Osgood— you know the world 
is full of it nowadavs. 
I.ast Tuesday Mrs. Daniel Cole and 
little girl visited at the Bennett place. 
\t the dinner table there sat eight per- 
sons. representing four generation*, and 
til but one old enough to do ample jus- 
tice to the fruits of the earth, including 
veal steak, direct from the fatted calf, 
tnd equal to that furnished the prodigal 
son ou his return home. 
WELCHVILLE. 
The M. K. Sunday School will bold a 
picnic at Caldwell's grove Saturday. 
Mis» Grace Warren ha* returned from 
\or*av where she has been visiting 
Mr. John l»unnof Cumberland is visit- 
ing at J. S. French's. 
Miss Marjory Holmes, who has been 
visiting at Glen. Ν. H., has returned to 
J. F. Fuller's. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Mrs. Hattie Clay, who has been in 
IMgeonCove. Mass.. the past few months, 
returned home Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jacob Stanley, who has been 
visitiug her daughter. Mrs. Cora Weeks 
of l^uincv, Mass., returned home last 
week, bringing her little granddaughter 
Agues to spend the summer. 
Mrs. Sylvia Prince of Charlestown, 
Mass.. called on friends in this place the 
past week. 
Frank Watson and Lemuel Cotton of 
Hiram Bridge was in town last week. 
Melvin smith has gone to Yarmouth 
Junction to work. 
S. T. Staulev came home Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sawyer of 
< harlestowu. Mass.. spent their vacation 
in visiting relatives and friends in this 
viciQitv. returning to their home Satur- 
day. 
Bert Smith has been spending a few 
days in Portland. 
Charlie Gray and sister Ida of Boston 
are visitiug their mother, Mrs. Betsey 
Gray, of this place. 
truite a number attended the Advent 
camp meeting a.t West Baldwin last iyin- 
dav. 
Miss Blanche Sylvester of Portland Is 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Fannie Smith, of 
this place. 
Mrs. Sally IJbby went to Boston Sat- 
urday. 
Andrew Edgecomb of Parsonsfleld 
died Wednesday, Aug. 3, after a sickness 
of man ν months, resulting from a can- 
cer. tie leaves a wife, daughter and 
three sons. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Minnie McKeeen is keeping house for 
Mrs. Sullivan Small of Stoneham, while 
Mrs. Small is at Saccarappa on a visit. 
Hiram Holt is at work making cans at 
the corn shop at North Watertord. 
Jessie and Eva Adams of West Stone- 
ham visited their mother, Mrs. Burnham 
Mckeen, Wednesday. 
Silas McKeen is catting hay on the 
Warren place in Watertord when it is 
hay weather. 
Flora McAllister has been at Norway 
taking car* of Mrs. Lala Morgan. 
WUlard Barker was at H. B. McKeen'» 
Tuesday. 
H. B. Mckeen sold η cow to Will 
Chadbourn. 
WEST PARIS. 
The Udte·' AM Society of Ike M. K. 
cherch held u entertainment at Ootco- 
■I·! Hell Thnreday evening with the 
following program : 
Music. 
EKf-t >·*. Mr. Lewd. 
nSilBj 
Koaakee. 
VocalDuot. Rubble ttd hÎSÎuïri. 
"ΤΒβΚ 
Μη Vlirte WiitoSr I 
2"»"·*· I-aaia 
WlltU. 
MIm Bonukee. 
λ ««al Solo, w. r. Ι Μι η ha m. 
le· cream sD'l cake «m served at the \ 
ckwe of the entertainment. The mualc 
bj M lu Ronskee w»· enjoyed very much 
by everybody. ThU young lady U a 
native of Hertford, Conn., end e gradu- 
ate from the Perkins Institute for the 
? ί* «Λ* ,ln*lnf bJ Mr·· Wilson of south Paris was also listened to with 
much pleasure. The proceeds are to go toward carpeting the chapel. 
Levi Shedd returned from a trip to 
Gorham and Lancaster, Ν. H., Wednes- 
day. 
F. A. Hill and wife and Klroy luvis 
and wife are camping out for a week at 
Reuben Hand's camp on South Pond. 
Ssiiligw, 
Rev. C. H. Young, wife and child, of 
Baldwin, are visiting hi* mother. Mrs 
Nathaniel Young. 
Mrs. Clara Rldlon and daughter I>ella 
are visiting at Norway this week. 
Η. K. Moore was called home to Lynn, 
Wednesday on account of the death of a I 
friend. 
I 
A. T. Sloan's family spent Sunday, 
Aug. 7th, with friends at Rumford Falls. 
Agnes Bicknell has gone to I<ewl«ton 
for a few days. 
Mrs. Herman Wilson of South Paris 
was at I*vl Shedd's Thursday and Fri- 
day. 
L. M. Mann and family are camping 
out for a few days up cotintrv. 
Frank McKenney, wife and child, 
spent last Sunday in camp at Green- 
wood. 
U.K. Hamilton has returned from a 
*° hla parents at Brooklin, Maine 
The F. B. church is being painted on 
the outside. The work is being done by 
iliir»*rent members of the society. After 
the v*ne had been removed from the 
spire Thursday, several of the bovs and 
young men amused themselves by at- 
tempting to climb to the top of the 
spire. This feat was accomplished by 
one only. Carroll Bacon succeeded In 
reaching the top, « distance of about 
ninety feet from the ground, and stand- 
ing there, waved his hand to his friends 
on the (round. 
Dr. Ε C. Bolles will preach In the 
Baptint church at West Paris, Au*. ïlst 
at:l»\*. A collection will he taken to 
help raise funds for building a lui verb- 
alist church in this place. 
WEST BETHEL 
Mrs Will Gribbin and little «on and 
Mr*. Melvin Mitchell with two children, 
are sending a few week* with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mason. 
Hereafter the services at I'nion Chapel 
will be held at 10.:«> oVlock instead of 
in the afternoon as formerlv. The at- 
I tendance at the Sundav School Immedi- 
ately following the regular service has 
he*n almost phenomenal for so small s 
place. May the good work go on with J 
an ever iucretsing interest. 
Llewellyn Grover Is at work for Frank 
Brown hauling bricks for the founda- 
tion of his new house, which is to occu- 
py the site of the Jacob !>. Grover hotel 
that was burned many years ago. 
Elmer Brigg« U learning telegraphy 
at the G. T. station. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Mason enjoyed a 
carriage drive to Berlin. X. H the llrst of the week. 
A grsnd mid-summer festival will be 
held Tuesday, Aug. l»i, in the grove 
near i.eorge Grover *s. A ball gam»· and 
, 
a hicvcle parade will he the features of 
ι the afternoon. From 5 .10 to 7 o'clock a 
baked bean supper will he served to ail 
who wish to paruke. A large display 
I "reworks In the evening will complete 
the attractions. Great pains is being 
taken to m^ke this an unusually plea«- 
snt invasion, and everybody is Invited 
to he preset t. 
E«ma and Eula Mills from l>orche«ter. 
Mass., are visiting friends and relatives 
here. 
Mrs. Everett Presser and children are 
vis ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I«wls 
! I vler. 
Irra* Morrill of Xorwav has been 
*moog the visitor* to this place. 
The many friends of Mrs < vrene Bosn 
of .south Paris have been glad to see her 
in their midst again. 
I*Koy Brackett has returned from 
l^ewutou, where he has been at work. 
I1I.TV ΠΙ. 
J. S. Allen and wife have gone to the 
like for a few days camping out aud 
Ashing. 
The cloudy weather this week delay· 
the cutting of grain. 
Mr». W. F. Small's relatives from 
Portland have finished their visit and 
will return home Friday. 
I>eslie l.ittlehale and family will return 
to Rockland the first of next week. 
There are no blueberries in these parts. 
Blackberries are ripening and will be 
verv plenty. 
Mrs. Geo. Spinney has returned from 
Errol, Χ. II. Her daughter Bertha and 
child came with her to visit friends in 
Newry. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Quarterly meeting will convene with 
the F. B. church Aug. 17-ls. 
The sick are slowly improving. 
The farmers have made but small prog- 
res· with their work the past week but 
have employed their time watching for 
a glimpse at the sun. 
We have one courageous lady io the 
place. I.ast Thursday a hawk measur- 
ing four feet from tip to tip lighted on 
une of Dea. Fuller's hens. The Deacon 
caught the gun, but it would not shoot, 
his wife dashed out and caught the hawk 
and held him until her husband took 
him and cut his head off. 
H. A. Record and wife received their 
friends in Grange Hall Saturday evening. 
Aug. IS. 
Oscar O. Roberta sent bis daughter's 
furniture from his home in Brockton, to 
furnish a room in his parents' home for 
her to enjoy its beauty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Robinson from 
Sumner passed a few days with his 
brother Albert last week. 
Wallace E. Bradbury enlisted and 
leaves for the front the present week. 
Mary Phillips got badly poisoned 
picking strawberries several weeks since, 
lier hands and arms are still so badly 
poisoued she cannot go out from home. 
I'ies from new pumpkins are on the 
bill of fare on our fanners* table. Corn 
is looking finely, the ears are growiug 
rapidly. 
Fall term of school in the Keene dis- 
trict will be taught by Gertrude Bean, a 
graduate from the class of '98, llebron 
Academy. 
BROWNFÎELD- 
The remains of Mr. Frank Smith of 
Brldgton, formerly of Browniield, were 
brought here this Thursday for inter- 
ment. ills sudden death was caused by 
being taken suddenly ill. while in swim- 
ming and died before help could be ob- 
tained. Ue was a young man of good 
habits and much respected by all who 
knew him. He leaves a father, mother 
and two brothers and little sUter to 
mouru his death. They have the deep- 
est sympathy of the community. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Adams took quite 
an extended journey Sunday, going from 
Browniield to Sebago, back to Hiram, 
making quite a prolonged call at the 
beautiful Mountain View House, owned 
by Mr. Wads worth, where they were 
hospitably entertained, then home by 
the way of Denmark, arriving at an ear- 
ly hour. 
Mrs. C. A. Grey of Corinna la visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Fitch. 
There are quite a number of people 
from different part· of the country. 
NORTH PARIS. 
The Littlehale hoys have cut Mrs. 
Fuller's grass. 
E. S. Hammond has been at work for 
F. E. Gowell a few days haying. 
Mrs. Alton Curtis aod her son have 
been stopping at W. E. Curtis, a few 
days. 
Maud Fou is visiting at Mra. Dtantha 
Fuller's. 
Farmers are about through haying, 
and all report good crops. 
Mrs. Nancy Andrews has been stop- 
Ûwith her mother part of the time y, as her saother has been Ul. 
Ε. E. Field I· catting the hay on the 
Nojrea fare. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Kl wood Pendexter Is at boat on a 
abort vacation. 
Mr. Talmage, special examiner of 
Kislon·, baa been in town a few days king after the claim of James Cole. 
Mr. L·. A. Ingalls has been at the 
Ialanda, Portland harbor, the past week. 
A large number of friends and neigh· 
bora met with Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Mc- 
Intire, Monday evening, to celebrate 
the iOth anniversary of their marriage. 
A large number of floe and costly prés- 
enta were carried. loe cream and cake 
were served and at a late hour all return- 
ed home having pasted a pleasant time. 
Mr. A. W. Belcher haa begun to pre- 
pare the engine and boiler tor the corn 
pack at the corn ahop. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mra. Winnie Hall and Glden vlalted 
her brother Kugene Flood of Berlin, laat 
week. 
Mra. J. 3. Kneeland haa returned from 
her visit at Mechanic Fails. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. James Crockett, Aug. 
17. 
Krvln Bean is reported better of ty- 
phoid fever, at Chlckamauga. 
J. K. Maraton, wife and baby daugh- 
ter, were at David Flood'*, Wednesday. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Scamman Hill died July 30th of 
results of the grippe, aged years, I 
months, 19 daya. He was an honeat, In- 
dustrious and worthy cltl/en, and had 
served several terms as selectman. He 
was a native of Saco and came to Ilirtm 
in 1*10. His son, Jumps L. Mill, Ksq., 
of Glidden, Iowa, ha· attended him con- 
stantly three months and has now re- 
turned home. His sister-in-law. Miss 
Abble Kimball, returns with him. 
Kev. I». P. Hatch was in town recently 
to confer with a committee from Hiram 
and Sebago in regard to selecting a pas- 
tor for the Congregational pulpit for the 
coming year. 
Mr. Wm. P. Back, who went to <"all- 
fornia in Janoarv, has returned home. 
Mr. Ueo. 11. (ioodwin, who removed 
to Bridgton recently, has returned to 
I dram to ljve. 
Mr. Harry Cameron is removing from 
Mt. Cutler llotel to Ktst Hiram. 
Mrs. Allen M. IMercc and two chil- 
dren of Boston have visited Mr. Daniel 
W. Herce. 
Mr. Wm. B. Hutchins, our veterinary 
surgeon, was recently thrown from his 
carriage by his horse taking fright near 
the cars. He was taken to Dr. Chas. K. 
Wilton's office, and after an hour of un- 
consciousness be was restored. 
The school committee are demolishing 
the Watson sc ool house at Hast llirain, 
*nd will rebuild it In No. 4, on Hiram 
Hill. 
Kll C. Wadsworth haa nineteen sum- 
mer !>oarders at Mountain View Farm. 
.lohn W. Hubbard lite removed from 
Kryeburg to Illram. 
The l'ythltn Sisterhood now number» 
thirtv members, and is in a flourishing 
condition. 
WILSON'S mills 
A much needed rain commenced fall- 
ing Sunday week. 
R. A. Storey and Master Wlnthrop 
Ksubrook were down from Camp < ari- 
bou and staid over Sunday. 
Tuesday a number of parties went up 
»h·' Msgalloway. 
A large party from Lancaster went up 
to camp out, also J. O. Andrews of 
Newton Centre and Gilbert hellv of 
Washington and a friend of theirs imm 
Boston. The latter party are camping 
it Lincoln Brook 
Thursday a series of severe thunder 
-bowers, with copious rain, passed over 
here, making it very unpleasant for 
camping out parties. 
Friday, G. W. Mason, of West Bethel, 
came up to assist his brother, N. W. 
Mason, on the bridge. 
HEBRON 
Greenwood Hill Spring arrivals: Mrs. 
Judg·· Bonnev. Mr. and Mr*. Fred More»·. 
Ml** MoIHe Morte, MU* Lilian Morse, 
Mr. aud Mr*. Fred Brunei, Mr. Roger 
Brunei, Mr. George Sabln, Mr. and Mr#. 
M. M. l>urov. Mi«s Margaret Duroy, 
Mi»» Gertrude Duroy, Mr. and Mr*, 
stinwood Soule, Mi*· Helen Soule, 
Mr. George Ilea roe, Portland; Mr·. W. 
V. Wallon, Mi*s Louise Wallon, Mr 
Vrthur Wallon, Sotnervllle, Mass; Mis* 
Grace Whltmore, Xewtonville, Mans. 
Service* were held at the hou*e Sunday 
afternoon conducted by Judge Bonne? 
md Mi** Gould. Mr. Glover ha* made 
further improvement* by placing a 
cement curbing around the *prlng and 
covering it with a bonnet, al*o rustic 
"e«t· for the guest·. 
Mr*. J. Mather, of Lawrence, is at II. 
V. Cushman's. 
Mr*. Fred Preston is at Mrs. J. !>. 
Sturtevant's. 
Mrs. Dr. Donham has been in Auburn 
for a few day*. 
Miss Maidic Moody went to Bostou 
Monday, returning Wednesday. 
The service In the church Sunday 
morning was conducted by Miss Orlssa 
•tould. Mi«β Gould will go to the ea<t· 
«-rn part of the state this week, and if her 
health permits go to Burma again in the 
fill. 
Pomona Grange met with Hebron 
(•range Tuesday. A large number were 
present. 325 took dinuer and a good 
ι ime reported. The young people held a 
-ociable in the evening. 
Mr. R. Stetson and family of West 
Sumner spent Sunday at Prof. Moody's. 
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Pike were at Mr. 
Hibbs* this week for a day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hibbs of Boston 
are now vUltltig there. 
Htrold I'pham Is at Mrs. Howe's. 
Miss Grace Butnpus, who has been vis- 
iting au old classmate, Mrs. Annie Proc- 
tor Goodhue of Deerlug, returned last 
*eek. While at Dr. Goodhue's she met 
several classmates and was much pleased 
with her visit in every way. 
MASON. 
Roy Grover and wife have arrived 
bora»· from Massachusetts where they 
have been the past year. 
Merton Bean is haying for F. I. Bean. 
Elmer Stiles has gone back to Me- 
cbauic Falls. 
Ernest Morrill sold a nice cow to Al- 
t>ert G rover of Bethel for a good price. 
S. <). Grover is mowing for Shirley 
llaselton of Albany. 
Oscar Mason is" working for Ρ res cot 
Bennett. 
Ernest Morrill has taken Charles Ab- 
bott's meadow to cut. 
Deer are quite plenty and tame now. 
A few days ago while A. G. I/ivejoy 
tnd his hired tuau were mowing near a 
brook they saw one coming to drink. 
They hid behind a rock, and it came so 
near one got his arm around his neck, 
»nd the other arouud his hind legs and 
held him. Oh! no! there are sadder and 
wiser men now. 
City fishermen are often seen Ashing 
up aud down the brook. 
Mrs. Addison Bean, of Mason, and 
Mrs. Irene Bean of South Paris made a 
very pleasant call at Mrs. D. W. Cush- 
ing's Saturday. 
John Phllbrook, of Bethel, was in 
town Wednesday. 
ROXBURY. 
A very pleasant gathering of the chil- 
dren, grandchildren and other relatives 
of Aunt Hannah Reed on Tuesday at the 
John Reed homestead. They numbered 
twenty-three. Hon. W. W. Bolster of 
Auburn was among the number. 
Mis. L. A. Thomas has a little girl 
baby. 
Mr. Ix>cke has bought a celebrated 
butter cow of E. Holland of Rumford. 
Mrs. Ed Berry, who has been at her 
father's at West Paris for several weeks, 
has returned. 
There will be meetings at the Poplar 
Hill school house and grove August 20 
and 21. Elders Starbird, Keene aud the 
Bradeen brothers will be present to 
preach. On Sunday, the 21st, there will 
be preaching at 10:30 a. M. and 2 P. M. 
AU are desired to come with a lunch and 
t ty all day. 
GRAFTON. 
The dull weather has been seriously 
interfering with the haying. 
Mr. Dodge, with a party from Poplar 
Hotel, have been to Success on a fishing 
and exploring trip, visiting the famous 
pond on Speckled Mountain. 
G. W. Whitman, of South Paris, haa 
been on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Farrar. 
It was a doubly happy occasion, It being 
the first time in nearly thirty years that 
the whole famllv had been anlted, the 
two brothers and «later wfch the Mother 
now well Along la r«fi 
BETHEL. 
Mr. Ε. C. Bowler, pnbliahnr and editor 
•f the Bethel New», It taking a vacation 
at bU old bome In Palermo. Mrs. 
Bowler and ton joined blm there latt 
Wednesday. 
Capt. Robblnt Β. Ο rover and wife are 
visiting Bethel. Capt. Ο rover It one of 
the Bethel boys who hat made a tucceat 
In life, being one of the largeti boot and 
shoe inanufacturert In Brockton, Mass. 
Dr. Bert Bryant bat opened an offlue 
In Btngor and hat very (I «tterlng pros- 
pects for the future. 
Mr. Adelmt Edwards It visiting hit 
father, Col. Edwards. Mr. Edwards It 
on a successful grain trade at 
Fort Fairfield. 
1*1· quantities of boards are being 
loaded on to the cirs at the atatlnn. 
They have been tawed from the lumber 
cut by the Warren mill at Middle Inter- 
vale. 
Ltit Thursday the l.idlet' Club held 
itt annual midsummer fair In Oarland 
Chapel. The fancy tables were arranged 
In the parlor and a large quantity of ar- 
tlstlc needle work wat displayed and 
found r<*»dy tale. The young misses' 
table had many fancy and useful article* 
which received its "share of the patron- 
age. The ladles of Bethel must be well 
«upplled with apront of all kiods and 
description judging from the number 
•old. Two tablet were arranged in the 
chapel, amid a bower of evergreens, 
ladiet served refreshing ice cream and 
cake, and a table filled with the daintiest 
home made candy tempted lovers of the 
sweet. The supper tables were loaded 
with viands that appealed to the most 
fastidious palate. After supper the 
chspel was crowded to listen to the en- 
tertainment which had been provided for 
the evening. Mrj. Wm. lingers Chip- 
man a· reader was at her best and receiv- 
ed hearty applause. She carried her au- 
dience from grave to gav at her will. 
Mrs. Chapman Is always a' favorite with 
a Bethel audience and the Ladies' Club is 
under renewed obligation for her gen- 
erosity. Miss McCllntchy of Brooklrn 
accompanied Miss Xoyes of Brooklyn, 
who rendered several voctl solos to the 
delight of her audience. M Us Mc- 
Clintchv rendered several piano *o!os in 
the most exquisite taste and with both 
tlnlsh of executiou and ainott sympathetic 
interpretation. The whole fair was a suc- 
cess and more than $Γ»0 was realized 
from the proceeds. 
The outlook for a large attendance at 
<»ould Academy this year is very favora- 
ble. 
The I niversallst Sabbath .School pic- 
nic to Bryant Pond Tuesday wat very 
much enjoyed by all who attended. 
K »rl < ummlngs, a boy of three. Hep- 
ped on a piece of gN·* ami cut his foot 
very badly. I>r. J. (i. t.ehrlng was 
called and dressed the wound. 
A lot ter received from K«v. Webster 
Woodbury from Ixindon, states that he 
and Mrs. Woodbury were to sail from 
Liverpool, Aug. 13. expecting to reach 
Milford. Mass., Aug £1. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
Mr. Κ. II. At wood lus his new house 
on Maine Avenue nearlv completed. 
The school house at itumford l'oint Is 
being thoroughly repaired. 
Messrs. C. A. Andrews and Ε. K. 
Bedell of Andover were in town Thurs- 
day In the Interest of the Swain Notch 
road. 
Mr. James Kerr l« putting in the foun- 
dation for the new school house at the 
Falls. The foundation for the school 
house at the Centre is l»eing put in by 
• "has. At>t»ott. That at the Point by Mr. 
Ksbon Bartlett. 
Rev. K. W. Webber It taking a much 
needed vacation. He is at Andover. 
While there will preach every Sunday 
afternoon at Union Hall. 
Mr. J. K. Stephens has sold eighty- 
five bicycles this season, thus far. Talk 
about "hard times," times were never 
better In the world. Mr. Stephens has re- 
ceived his cash for nearly every wheel 
sold. Outside of his salesroom he hat a 
rep sir shop, where he has four men con- 
stantly employed. 
The schools throughout the town are 
to commence Monday, Sept. .*». 
Howe Olli is riding a bicycle. 
The count ν commissioner· are at Ilum- 
ford FalU looking after the Swain's 
N'otch road. The hest method to be used 
for or against the Swain's Notch road 
is to allow the railroad to Andover 
u> tie granted. 
Last Thursday afternoon Mrt. M. F. 
Corson entertained her Sunday School 
••lass. Twenty children were present. 
Phe afternoon was pleasantly passed In 
singing, tpeaking, games, etc., after 
which the children were treat»-d to ice 
cream, cske and confectionery, which 
they all seemed to enjoy very much. 
liev. J. I.. Iloyle ttegins his vacation 
next week. While awsy he will visit 
Bath and Boston. Mr. Hoyle can tella 
game of ball from rolling pumpkius and 
I wouldn't be surprised if he saw the 
Bostons play a game or two. 
SUMNER. 
Nellie M. Foster U at bora»» on a vaca- 
tion. 
Walter K u «sel I in laid up with the 
rheumatUut. 
Mr·. Lvdia J. Willey and daughter 
Κ iith, of Cambridge, Mate., are vUlling 
relatives in this place. 
Mr. Africa Keene and wife, of Provi- 
dence, 11. I are visiting at G. F. Dyer's. 
Mr. J. ('. Virney and family, of La- 
crosse, Wiscou«ln, are visiting bis moth- 
er. Mrs. Lydla Varney. 
I.. O. Ilrackett and friend from Au- 
burn acre at W. K. Bowker'a last Sun- 
day. 
.1. C. Varney and family of St. I'aul, 
Mino., are visiting his mother, Mrs. N. 
M. Varney. 
Boston parties have been looking over 
il. Stetson'* graphite mine. 
A^ Ilarry Bonney and Lynn Dyer 
were riding on their wheels one night 
recently, they collided on going down 
hill and Harry Bonney was hurt very 
severely, resulting In a broken collar 
bone and other injuries. Dr. Κ. 11. 
Andrews of West Sumner was called. 
Lynn Dyer escaped with only a slight 
shaking up. 
EAST SUMNER. 
The dowel and grist mills were not 
running last week, owing to an accident 
to the engine. 
Sweet corn prospects are tine. 
Much meadow grass still awaiting 
some one to cut it and haul It away free 
of cost. The weather also of late has 
been unfavorable. 
Odd Fellows' annual excursion to 
Portland on Saturday, the 20;h. Low 
rates and & good time promised. 
Next come the fall races. As "old 
Bill" is past 27 voira of i.ge, we have 
decided not to put him into the 2 :<M 
class. But he Is more profitable for 
general purposes to-day th η many 
that are atllicted with speed. 
The "bloody 2.11" hoys meet at South 
Paris on Aug. 2:td. Turn out, boys, and 
make the "welkin ring." South Paris 
always does the honors well. 
OXFORD. 
Mr. Emerson Richmond has been quite 
sick. 
Mrs. Hazen is better. 
I*vi Dawes died August i»tb of cancer. 
Mrs. Rose Crooker has returned from 
Gardiner. 
Mr. Hill read a sermon on Sunday in 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Apraham. 
Rev. Mr. Fisher of Mechanic Falls 
preached Sunday, Aug. U'.h. 
The Advent camp meeting opened 
Thursday. 
The Methodist camp meeting at Poland, 
Empire Station, opens Monday, the 15:b. 
Mr. An on Holden and wife started for 
Gardiner Friday to visit Mrs. Holden's 
brother, Mr. Orrington Andrews. 
Mary Ellis, of Portland, and her 
friend, a young lady from Massachusetts, 
are visiting Mrs. Fisher. 
Mr. Booker and Herbert Denning have 
gone to CornUh to work. 
A town meeting was held Thursday 
relative to the abatement of the taxes of 
the Robinson Manufacturing Company. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. John Cobb of Boston is with her 
mother, Mrs. Rozetta Blcknell, once 
more. 
Laclos Record got qaite badly hart by 
his horse Tuesday evening. He Is not 
able to sit ap at tab writing. 
Born, to the wife ol Wm. C. Bis bee, · 
boy. 
Fairfield Farrar U furnishing quite a 
number in our place with butter. 
C. M. Harris has got his pension re- 
Mr. C. Duma· Is with his family at 
Me wlltft Mr*. Ahbto Furor's. 
eUCKFIELO. 
Mr. J. Π. Whltaon of Camden preach- 
ed at the Baptist charch Sunday, 7th 
Inst. 
Beoj. Spauldlng and wife are visiting 
friend· In Cariboo. 
Willi· E. Pike of Romford Fall· was 
In town over Sunday. 
I)r. Meanes and wife of Providence, 
Κ. 1., are gaeats of Mr. and Mr·. T. 8. 
Brldgham. 
I>«a. Alfred Shiw Is quite seriously 
ill. 
Paul, son of I>r. C. B. Bridgham, Co- 
hnsset, Mas·., with a chum, Is visiting 
friends In town. 
Mrs. Strout nod son Hurry of Portland 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Thome·. 
Mra. W. O. Cloughand daughter, Misa 
Christine, of Nashua, X. II., are guests 
of Mr. and Mra. Merritt Parsons. 
Mrs. Abhle Cheney of Boston High- 
lands, who haa been the gueat of her 
sister, Mra. J. A. Raweon, for: several 
weeks, returned to her home, flarley F. 
Κ »w#on accompanying her. 
Mrs. Mia Riplev Staples of Carthage 
vl«lted her sister, Mrs. C. II. Tuttle, thla 
week. 
tieorge i)unham, son of Freeland 
Dunham, was severely Injured by a de- 
horned Jersey bull Wednesday, belong- 
ing to X. K. Morrill. The bull had 
strayed into C. M. Irish's pasture. Dun- 
hsm went to get him up when the bull 
furiously attacked him, knocking him 
down and breaking his leg between the 
knee and hip. 
The remain· of the late Edwin S. Bur- 
roughs, who died Aug. !>th at Somer- 
vilie, Mass., were brought here for 
burial Thursday. The remalna were 
accompanied by the widow and only sou, 
Dr. Albion H. Burroughs of Wcstbrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Millett of Minot, and 
Stmuel Watermin and wife of Mechanic 
Kalis. Mr. Burroughs was formerly a 
resident of this place. Ile wa« a mem- 
ber of the 23d Regiment, Maine Volun- 
teers. A delegation of Fessenden Post 
met the remaina at the station, and acted 
a* bearers to the cemetery. Mr. Bur- 
roughs was nearly *>l year* of age. 
Mrs. May Davee of Scltuate. Mass., is 
visiting her f ither, Dr. W. P. Bridghain, 
this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Stearns of 
Cambridge, Mass., are guests of Capt. 
C. II Prince and wife. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Mr. F. W. Powers and family of Port- 
land have been here this week. 
Mrs. John I». I.ord. of Baltimore, is at 
her «later*·, Mr·. John Howe's. 
Mrs. ΛI bee «nd daughter, of Cam- 
bridge, arc at Miss Page's again this 
summer. 
Miss P*ge has received word that there 
are hopes that lier cou*ln, Col. John 11. 
Page, of the regular army, who came 
from Santiago very low with malarial 
fever, may regain his health. 
Mrs. M. K. Somerby and Miss Dorothea 
Thome* of Portland are at Mr. Barrows'. 
Mrs. !<eah Birker Chase of Boston is 
at her mother'·. 
Mrs. John K. Stanhope, of St. Augus- 
tine, who is passing the summer In 
Maine, her native state, is spending a 
few davs at Mrs. lleaid's. 
Mr. Samuel I^ocke of the Pennsylvania 
University, Philadelphia, is at home for 
a short vacation. 
Dr. Sarah Spot tie wood and sister, of 
Orange, X. J., are making their annual 
•oj >urn at Mr. John Weston's. 
Mr. A. F. Richardson of Castlne has 
joined his family at their house on Main 
Street. 
Mr. Wm. B. Bradley has returned 
from a few weeks' stay at Narragansett 
Pier. 
Mrs. Bradley and daughter have been j 
staving at Brldgton. 
Miss Mary Barrows Is at home from 
Boston for a few days. 
M Use* France* and Grace Chapman of 
Portland are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Elder, at Mrs. Coolidge's house. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. (took and daughter 
called upon friends in the village on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Cook, formrely Miss 
Kate Stone, was the ilrst preceptress of 
the academy under Mr. A. F. Richard- 
son's administration. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan of Brooklyu, 
X. Y., Misa Harriet Abbott) were at 
Mr. Kvans' over Sunday. 
Miss Marv Weaton Is at York Beach 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cults for a short va- 
cation. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr». Lydla K. Dilii of SomtTville, 
Μ ι·«., I.· visiting at Mr*. Κ Κ. Hounds'. 
Mr. W. II. Stickney U Id Cambridge, 
Ma«* for a few d*y·. 
Mr. Arthur Batchcldcr and Miss 
Georgle GaUhell are on a bicycle trip to 
th·· eastern part of the state. 
Mi** Ethel Kgan of Koxbury, Mio., 
I* the gue*t of Mi·.* Isabel Stickney. 
HIM Huth Sanhorn and Mr*. Willie 
Sanborn and little boy of Springvab· 
visited at Mr*. G. M. Sanborn'· this 
week. 
Mrs. W. G. I.lhby «peut Sunday with 
friends at Freeport. 
We are very glad to report that Mr*. 
W. H. Stickney is very ranch improved 
In health tiuce her return from Cam- 
bridge, M a *s. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Kmraa row le returned home last Mon- 
day. 
Minnie Farrington I» entertaining her 
friend, Mi»* Ilanu-ombe. 
Mi** Su*an Tucker «pent a few days 
with Mr*. Wiley. 
Mr*. Henry llutchins is entertaining 
her cousin and friend from Bouton. 
The minstrel show was not much of a 
success owing to the hard times among 
the farmers. "Uncle Krastus" and 
'•Jumbo" carried out their parts charm- 
ingly. 
MURE REVENUE DECISIONS. 
It lus been decided by the internal 
revenue commissioner that deeds to 
ct meterv lots which convey only the 
right to burial thereio, to erect monu- 
ments. etc., do not require a revenue 
stamp under the n**w law. 
He has also held that on deed* of con- 
veyance the tax should be computed up- 
on the true value of the poperty convey- 
ed; that on deeds conveying only speci- 
fied fractional interest in undivided 
property the tax should be computed 
upon the actual value of the interest 
conveyed ; also that all deeds of con- 
veyance, where the value of the proper- 
ty exceeds 8100, must be stamped. 
The fact that the deed is a deed of gift 
from husband and wife does not exempt 
It from tax. In states where property 
cannot be conveyed directly from hus- 
band to wife, but must be conveyed 
through a third party, both deeds must 
be stamped according to the true value 
of the property conveyed. 
A quitclaim deed, or a deed m:ide to 
cure a defect in a previous deed, must be 
stamped. Deeds of release executed 
with the forms and solemnity of a con- 
veyance of right, title or interest in real 
estate are held to be subject to tax. A 
certificate ou the back or margin of a 
mortgage that the mortgage had been 
satisfied requires a stamp as a certificate. 
Where, however, the local laws authorize 
entry in satisfaction upon the record, 
and the mortgage Is thus cancelled, such 
fntry does not require a stamp. 
letters of administration, letters tes- 
tamentary or of guardianship, It is held, 
do not require stamp?, bat petitions for 
the appointment of administrator*, ex- 
ecutors or guardians do, as also do bonds 
of administrators, executors or guard- 
ian·. No stamp is required on certificate 
of tax sale for unpaid taxes or on the 
certificate of redemption from sale. 
A 10 cent stamp is required on 
acknowledgements, unless the Instru- 
ment itaelf r< quires a stamp. This ap- 
plies in the case of conveyances where 
the consideration is leas than $100. 
LETTER TO MR. R. N. HALL, SOUTH 
PARIS. 
Dear Sir: We are told that there is a 
great deal of prejudice against "Mixed 
Paint" in South Paris and with much 
good reason. The word· "Mixed Paint" 
cover a multitude of sins. Nevertheless 
we do not think that you would allow 
prejudice to carry you so far but what 
you would be willing to buy apure paint. 
It can be made, and F. W. Devoe A 
Co. mike it. They make it of pure 
Lead, pure Zinc and pure Linseed OU 
only. It Is aotd subject to chemical 
inalysis. It does not contain any 
barytes, or flsh oil, or petroleum, or 
benzine, or chemical·. Ia not thla the 
kind of paint you are seeking? It does 
contain only Pure Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure 
Linseed Oil, Pure Tinting Color·, and 
; remember this) nothing else. 
Yam truly, 
té W, Dktoe Λ (X>. J 
Ι·Ιμ4 by · IIUM. 
Speaking of tbe recent winding ap of 
the famoua Zoar community in Ohio, a 
tu»n quoted by Ihe Cleveland Leader 
nyg: "It wo· all on account of a piece 
of ribbon. One of the thinga that tbe 
people of Zoar forswore when they net 
tied there waa gandy raiment They 
rireaaed themealrea in aomber oolora, 
mid ornament* were nntbongbt of. Aa 
Ιου Κ a* that plan waa adhered to Zoar 
wan rafe, bnt when people got to going 
there from the oitiea to board at tbe ho- 
tel tbe beginning of tbe end waa inau- 
gurated. 
"It waa tbe law of tbe community 
that all tbe earninga of tbe people were 
to be turned into tbe oommon treaaury, 
and that nobody waa to have a cent to 
apend for bia peraonal benefit or pleaa- 
ore. Tbe trnateea did all the buying, 
and everything waa owned in common. 
"After awhile, however, tbe girla 
wbo worked at the atore began to get 
preaentaof money from viaitora, and one 
of them one day took a few oenta out of 
the change abe bad received and bought 
a piece of ribbon. 
"It waa like introducing tbe meaalea, 
It waa oatching, and preaently tbe oth- 
er girla began to oome oot in glorioua 
oolora. 
"The deadly work bad been done 
Tbo trnateea were powerlaaa. Girla who 
were not fortunate enough to be aaaign 
ed to work at the hotel went away—out 
iuto the world—and it waa not long uu- 
til the boya began to follow them." 
Their Util· Wan· 
A woman wait telling her boaband 
altout a recent paaaage at arm* with an- 
other woman. "You aee," abe mid, 
"I've kuown wbo abe waa all my life, 
but I'd never met bur until tbe other 
day at tbe bona·) of a common friend, 
when we were introduced. 
" Oh, Mra. A.,' abe aried, 'I'm do- 
lighted to meet yon. Mi** B. buaapoken 
of yon to me no many tiuien. 
"Now, nltbongb I have tbe nii*fnr- 
tune of kuowiug Miaa B.( I don't nmch 
fancy the uotion of her puaiug aa one of 
my friemia, and I auppoae I ahowed it 
At all eventa, the woman frote at ouce. 
1 Jt "lie got even with tne the ueit time 
we UM't, for nhe pretended uot to M«e 
n.<·. uu>i when ah« could no longer evade 
bowiug ahe anid: 
'*'Dear me, Mra. Α., I thought you 
were Mm. C.,' Mra. O. being, aa you 
know, oue uf tbe bomelient women in 
tOWU. 
" 
Tb« huchaud amiled thoughtfully. 
"How well yon women do understand 
e irh other, lie aaid. "Well, it'a a good 
thing you do, for it ia mure thau any 
body elue do*··. "—Philadelphia Time*. 
Old Court Ifctya I· Wledban. 
So h· re at Newfane remain many of 
the old court custom* and the good 
cheer <>f other day·, and which in many 
other place* are departing—tbia eap#· 
daily in lnrger oouuty aeat village*. 
Where attorneya can return at uight to 
their borne*. where litigauta and Jurora 
avail theumdvea of the aarne privilege, 
and where, aa a result tbe good cheer 
ami the real wit and enjoyment of the 
olden tim·· court aitting are lacking. 
Une enjoya much of tbe rtwtfuluena and 
quiet of the village, aa alao the pun 
air. the elear water from mountain 
•pringa aud tbe boapitable board of the 
rouniry inn. Kapecially enjoyable are 
the frunkneaa and cordiality of the hon 
e*t country folk, wbo tlud tbia, their 
courting place, aa a «hire town twice a 
year, there to aettle, by evidence, law 
and equity, what ia right and proper tu 
all dinpute* between man and man Tho 
beat of it ia there ia no diapoaittou to 
move the court* away from tbia delight- 
ful old town, for bench, bar and clti- 
leua all enjoy tbe retention of tbe old 
courthooao. old waya and unique order 
of tbiuiia.—Springfield Kepoblican. 
Τ·· hourc· of ΙιΟμμΙι 
A doctor on the Riviera hM lately 
suggested an origin for this horrible 
pest (influenza) which in et lr««t inter- 
esting. Hu cousiders that the outbreak, 
which begun some tea y care ago, was 
due tu tbe buratiug of the great banks 
on tbw Yang-tae-Kiang. Tbe resulting 
flood· awept away millions of people, 
ami the «' umuluted tilth of centum·· 
wus roll»«l down thocurrent of the river 
to rpread in a thick, poiaonoDH scum 
around the mouth. When the flood wa- 
ter retired, the rotting refu*e lying "U 
tu»· laud went op in masses of tine lew- 
der that ha* spread iu clooda over the 
whole world—clooda that nndercertain 
atmospheric conditions have dropped 
fatal germs upon variuua continent* and 
sprtad the disease we call influenzal. Il 
will be remembered that the black death 
of the middle ages wan preceded by just 
each an enormous and desolating ttood 
in China aa tin* la*t one. Sanitary cou 
ditiona have improved aince, and the re 
suiting disease, though bad enough, ia 
not ao hideous. but the possibilities of 
infection are far greater.—St. James 
Gazette. 
No Interruption Permitted. 
The newly elect» d joatioeof th« pe.ice 
faced the happy pair, in all bin lc>al 
experience he had never tackled ao ab 
struse a problem. Nevertheless he de- 
termined lo proceed with the ceremouy 
to tbu beat of bia somewhat rattled abil- 
ity. He went on with the affair by jerky 
and occasioually inaudible degrees. 
Presently h» looke<l vacuously around 
him aud hoarsely inquired: 
"Does any man preaent know of any 
impediment to tbia union?" 
He saw that nobody understood him. 
He tried again. 
"Doe* any man know of any bar"— 
Ho waa interrupted by the bride- 
groom. 
"Thar'a a bar next door, "said the 
happy man, "but, bet yer boots, «quire, 
thar won't be a drop o' lickerin till 
yon aay hitched !" 
Aud the oereuiouy proceeded.—Cleve- 
land Plain Dealer. 
tluutlug the Graveyard·. 
Berlin cemeteries are now infested by 
people who try to lift the graveatouei 
iu the hone of findiug bank notes under 
them. (Jruuentbal, the government bank 
official who ia accused of baving appro- 
priated either misused bauk note* or 
uotes withdrawn from circulation, had 
picked out graveyards as hiding places 
for hi· plunder. Large sums have been 
found by the police under three grave· 
stones already. 
Tb· Ne*Ml London Nlu|. 
"Fancy meeting you!" ia the latest 
importation of idiotic Loudon slaug. It 
ia now in current use iu the oity of its 
conception as a crushing retort iu quar- 
rel*, disputes and witty encounters, 
though no one knows or cares what it 
may mean. The expression comes from 
1 
a music ball ditty sung iu the prov-J 
inoes, and the accent isiaid bard ou the ι 
last w»jrd, "yon."—Argonaut. 
The men of Berliu have au odd habit 
of brushing and combing their lutir aud 
whiskers iu public. Iu the restaurants 
and cafes men pull out their implements 
aud "spruce up" while waiting for 
their orders to be filled. They do not 
take the trouble to leave the table, ei- 
ther. 
Mwalt off tb· lint Battl·. 
Tommy'· Mother—Voo naogbty boy I 
You've seat Sammy Swackhammer 
borne crying! 
Tommy—Yon bet! W· waa playin 
War, an be wm the Spaniard!—New 
fork World. 
Helmet· iu the fourteenth oentory 
i?ere nrmoonted by extravagant orna· 
η eu ta. Feather·, flower·, image· of 
Iragooe, bird·, beaata, the figure· αi ! 
vomen, and oooaaionaily the boat at the 
might btmealf adoraed tb· Mi 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
Wc will try and make it for your interest to buy your new cat pet 
of u·. Oil Clothi, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries ami 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 189S model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
CHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. IVOR W % V, Jl AI !% K, 
Semi - Annual Mark Down 
Sale of Odd Lots in Footwear 
still continues at 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT. Manager, NORWAY, MAINE 
For the Warm Weather. |H 
Shirt Waists, 
Crash Skirts, 
Silk Waists, 
Fancy Wool Skirts, 
Lawns, Ginghams, 
Percales and 
Dimities. 
■H-t-H"! S I ! ■!■ l-M-l-W-frH-H-H- 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
ι·> ι·>ι·>ι·Ι 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
44It's just as easy to acquire good habit* 
ones." 
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of cl· t: 
as not, ami it's \ery much more satisfactory it \ 
come to us. Me fair with yourselves ami set- 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality. 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit .ιη<1 pleasure t 
every customer. I'rolit, l>ecause our prices will j»i<■ \ 
a positive saving to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in jualitv and st\ 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue »< t 
sack suit for &S.50, come in and try one 011. 
VOIR money's WORTH OK YOl'R MONEY lt.\t K. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE. BLOCK, KORWAV, η Μ* Κ. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
ι cent Money Orders. 
During the month of 
- AUGUST 
Wc will accept the one ccr.t Money Order* in exchange I t 
goods, allowing full value, ι cent, for each Money Order. V» 
Cash will he given. Please bring them in when \<»ti wish Γ r 
anything, and reckon them as so much CASH. 
Thanking you for continued patronage, I remain 
Faithfully yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Paris, Main:. 
THERE ARE . 
Watchmakers ^ Watchmakers 
Some are good some are had and some are decidedly indifferent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a poor, cheap watt 
maker could injure )our watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING, 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear; 
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price at 1 j 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money r Such a plao 
Vivian W. Hills, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. ΙΨ And the only Practu 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County ! 
NORWAY, MAINE- 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on Camera·· 
SOMETHING 
Now for 3 and 4 cts. 
Print and Percale Remnants, varying from ι to S yat«N. 
are now sold for almost nothing. The goods being from 
the Smiley Manufacturing Company's Wrapper factot 
come in colors and patterns suitable for various uw* in 
any family. To close out at once we otler you the print* 
at 3 CCnte per yard. Percales (36 inches wide) .'t 
4 cents per yard. 
Remember SltO the figured LAWNS which are going fast at 5 cent- 
per yard. New patterns are constantly being added to 
keep the large assortment up-to-date. 
ΓΗ· Special Price in Wrappers remains unchanged so long as the 
present stock lasts. Why spend timt this hot weather 
making light dresses when you can buy a print or a pcr- 
cale wrapper tor 75 cts., $1.00, and $1.19. Same goods 
cost $1.19, $1.25, and $1.50 two months ago. 
: f THOMAS SMILEY, 
WM»V, MAINE. 
ïhc (Oxford Dcmocvat. 
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i«f·τ* ruli mown, la «. A. It 
a Kr'.tff t ·π>· mrrt» in* *1*1 
«-m'.ilnge of va» h month, la M- 
VN -«w rit Bro«>k IaMjc. No. 1*1. 
\ t. H -«voe»l s»·! fwuth Wedaea 
.■■.■ .s 
1 No Jl, mret» eTery 
ai MwudW Util. 
ν t»aj ar» N>iiih r»r1« ( iiotrll 
». A K. 11*1! etery Tn««-t*y 
1 d i« \in M*»- 
< U li i*" v 
M'* V'N-rt I». l*erk *rt» v\*- 
■ 
i M 1UO. 
Κ tiih*li *nd *5f«' *re e»nip- 
^ kMuni. 
i« vi«ltrd »>y hU coa-»ln. 
M rr.ll i'f Bethel. 
\i \ H nat'v *ad Mister 
^ r v\»-«t Minot. 
\ \ Wilson ii*nt «*Ten»! 
·· iml la*t wtfk. 
\ h* \D<Jre«« ii «Uiliag at bfr 
« htrltfi Λο«1τ**ί\ 
■\ ·«·, of **'»uth Boston, u · 
-· ;h» r'«. J. W. 'hutf ». 
V ni » «1 f «rnilv huVf nn»v»^i 
i r«rit on High Stmt. 
B»M«r *nd f*»Hv 
« υιού t f»·* J*ys i*«t ««-k 
»\ ·. cr hs» b« jjun on th^ work 
■ 1 r« txi>»Jfline hl* buIWiog# 
ton. print iy.tl of the hmh 
f wH'ît, Ma*# *»» in towr 
ν h i» movt'd hi« fsnii'v to 
Κι',!·, whtrr h*· h·»* » j^b 
N-l 
'' f 
\ 
1 
tt. of iH ïter. w** In 
.· \r»t k In thf interest of th* 
u i tjh*. 
.1-w.!l *ntl little ii.iu*hter 
« ί f'om * Ti«it of wnw' 
\ II. 
y {■ Unie rtsueht»r 
%r< \ -. ini Mrs. INiviy'» iûter. 
ν p|: ohariJ*on. 
ν ) « h l»ew 41^" out *t ht'r 
i. Mr. 1 \. Howe. Milli- 
K l'y « .»Ηχ1·ί." 
«: »a of tf*cher» for -»t>»t* 
m il! V held *t the llu{h 
-· 4 v>a \'i<. 2*·. 
i \ ■».»· '··*'. *nd hU »i*ter. 
k' .'«th Kiui, of PortUnd. are 
u '··. *»■ M Κί·'< 
Y 1 ►« u<la«. *h«« ha# h<*r 
j ·>.· «uninier here, return·»»! to 
W ·.«·. Mo- Saterday 
I ·>*.« i- raiding hi« ell a half 
\: i" g it w\erei feet, and 
.· *t 1,·.- place on Skill- 
\\»>nue. 
it:: >>f Newton. *··#·. 
V* li'njrv trnl «iff of <"ani- 
·..· 'nn at II. I.angmsde*s 
V *. 
V ΛΤ. Mrs Stubs. 
V ,·!ιγ· f I. *;οη Highland·. 
of h<>\· Γ. Ν Η-. «Γ* 
.* w< < k *t Hotel Central. 
ί W'il'.nt l!y<rtOD. 
H I gmade w ill «oon move 
·.> Boston, where he has m 
)\λ'ζ> of the vit.τ office* <»f 
xi r< ... Mr. l.stiimade has 
h' U-· here to l»r. Wnodburv 
ι- t*kitii hi* vacation 
Bolster Λ « o.'s this week I 
II»· and Mr*. Ha\ues are on * 
ir ve thr»>i:»{h the country, 
i their tir-t objective j»oiut. 
a ? Paris ha* eleven voter* In 
W f. are entitle*! to vote in th·' 
£ » certificate made bv the 
«. to he secretary of state. 
■>■- .f the soidier boys from 
'»■ ·; of ajje. 
V ;< ; .ι>«ted f«»r town rneet- 
.· < c'.ion .Monday. S»-pt | 
t.· .· « tnien announce «e*»iou* 
ϊ·.» -· f voters on Saturday, 
i > ,'ii d ιv, Sept. 10, from 
m λ on Monda* Hept. 12. 
> ti> * Λ M. 
«rtv cf \ ut )i mm fr- ra this place 
£■■·.· to 1\\χ Κ·/ιΓ |*ond fora 
.'.ν, Γ he parti c>n*i*ui of Al- 
r. \ Mu'j'hv. Ke;th S(K>f- ! 
v\,'«r Whrmtti. IVrley Ripley. 
·. ;»■·.. Walter >>vens aud | 
d Htfbard. 
P· rk .· .■? the Presque Isle I 
• v ·. *'»t. with his wife 
<:♦·:·. w>re tjuests at Κ. Τ 
« days last wtek. Mr?· 
> k: ΆΙ. around l'aris and 
.· >h« is a daughter of K< ν 
f North Pari*, and a 
•f H* k>ron Actdtmj, clkU of 
a η meeting i* called lor 
\\i at 2 r. *·, to act on 
^ m itters : to se** if the towu 
maintain fall and winter 
·*>! in the Porter l>istrict; 
Z « i to the Bolster l>i»trict ; 
: ►, to at will vote to insure 
t, ti-e. not now injured, and 
ν for that purpose. 
h »ver is driviDjf a pretty pair 
ging to him and Α Κ. Jack- 
w ι* raised by Mr. Jackson 
Mr Iti\er discovered a short 
l'he\ are Ave year* old, bay 
>int«. stand siateen hands. 
I > jK.und*. and look so 
λ· that only an expert could 
»l .rt. They make a fancy 
V y Lodge will, as announced 
•k h-.ve its annual excursion 
ν f this week. Aug. 1Γ. going 
*· >ve, Auf'urn. f.vke Grove is 
.••re of Lake Auburn, aud is 
ν electric car from the city, 
acti<·ηs there are boats, swings. 
i pavillon, a menagerie, and 
her opportunities for recrea- 
fare on the Grand Trunk 
-' iti'Mis B-thel to Mechanic Kali# 
·< Fare on the electrics, 5 cents 
*iy. Kverybody is Invited to go. 
\ sheriff George G. Shirley of 
if was here Tuwdav. and 
Frank Roberta to jail. Iloberts 
_r tshman w ho has been boarduig 
?> urjj for a few weeks. The of- 
which he was arrested was 
i t live dollar check on C. T, 
"f Fryeburg. The check was on a 
bfok. which had no funds to 
'« » r dir. and did not know him 
ft the village before the check 
». and was found by Mr. Shir- 
·'·'· it Ν th Fryeburg. He is a gent le- 
ft- >w of good appearance, ap- 
parently h .viog money to pay his bills, 
1 1 why he should run so much risk for 
-mall a result Is a problem. He plead- 
«uilty at the hearing, and w»· bound 
ever, and brought to jail to awatt court. 
Κ ïw 4Me,llo1 11 ,stOB u brother, S. C. Ordway. 
Mrs. D. W. Allen of Ab-igton, Ma«··, 
ta vUttlng *t C. M. TU com ·'». 
!.. E. Pulsifer la in Bo*tou this week, 
after hU winter stock of goods. 
Miss Kellogg of Granby, Mass, It «Ι* 
•ting MUs Mabel U. Hathaway. 
Miss Jeaale Sw ift of Lewtatoo vu with 
Mr». C. A. Uecord over Saodiy. 
Mrs. Α. K. Tow η send Is vtaltla* her 
«i«ter. Mr*. |>. w. Oldham, io West 
Rru. 
M"· Arthur Hail of Buck Held is visit- 
ing h«?r friend. Miss C.ertrude Hall, for a 
few days. 
< har.es K. Hammond, formerly tele- 
graph oprnttor at thU station. Was in 
town last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Wirt Stanley and Mr | 
.'κ »** Bowker *|**nt Sunday at | the Auburn Hatchery. 
There will be no srrvice* at the M. K. 
cwwh of it Sand* y, on account «f the ! 
I «ilatu) innpmmin(. ! 
<»eo. a. Wilson, Jr., and < bar lea S. 
^'uart spent several days tiding last 
week in th« Wild Klver region. 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Shaw and Miss 
VriRk Shaw of Portland ctme Saturday 
ind joined Wni. M. Shaw and family at 
* snip Owsley, Harrison. 
Mr and Mrs. Waiter lM»nnl*on of 
«••*t Paris haw been making a «hort 
stay with h»T |>ar«*nta. Mr. and Mra. W. 
B. Stuart, in tln-lr new home on Western 
Avenue. 
M Us Alio· Da ν ta returned with her 
I uncle, I harles Jordan, to Newton, Mass.. 
for a vi»it of a month or more. Miss 
I Grace A Thayer of Paris Hill takes Mer 
! place in the post office. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swett returned 
to their home in [totchester Monday 
ι rooming, having their son tîllhert for a 
I few week*· May with hi* grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nichols. 
Ucorge W. Cook and W. H. Cook have 
:he contract to build the first house on 
the burnt district in llatb. and are there 
at work. They also expect to secure 
more of th»· bu l ling work in the burnt 
district. 
The Congregational Sunday School 
will go on a picnic to Gibson's Grove 
I'uesday If fair. If not Thursday. Fare 
for round trip, il cents—1.Ί cent* on the 
«tearaer. > ceuts on the c»r. Take the 
> : 15 car. 
I The Briggx-Farrar-Kecord Allied "»hows will appear at the cirons grounds 
on Pine Street, Fast Branch Friday 
« ft*· moon. Aug. 1!». at 2 o'clock. The 
show. include a menagerie, aquarium 
and circus. Street parade at 11 : .*> a m 
Vdmission 2 cents. For further par- 
ticulars, go to the «how. 
• orp Nathan A. Cha«e, who has heen 
in I.elter Hôpital at Chickamauga with 
typhoid fever, was recovering and was 
shout ready to come home on a furlough, 
when he broke out with the measles, and 
* ill have to wait a few dav« longer to 
get over the new disease. He feel* nice- 
ly and it is not anticipated that he will 
be kept in long. 
apt. II. N. Bolster has sold the lot 
on Market Square on which his «tore 
* i* urned some month* since, to Silas 
P. M.xiiu, for $1.000. Mr. Maxim plan* 
to put up on th·· lot a wooden block with 
steel front, two storiea high, -k> feet 
front, two stores ou the fir»t tl<x>r, on 
the second t1'H»r office* in front and per- 
hapa a tenement in the rear. He intends 
to put up the building and close It in 
this fall, «ο a« to work on the interior 
durirg the winter. 
S rar ni'mVrs of a family living near 
the .Jed factory *at on their pia//« until 
late one evening la«t week, and ju«t as 
they were about to go into the hou«e 
th. attention of one of them was attract- 
ed by a peculiar sound. Th*y listened 
intently. and in the mid«t of the «tHInes* 
of the night they heard what they unan- 
imonalν decided wm somebody drilling 
the safe In the «led fsctorv office. They 
-tole quietly up under the office win- 
dow*; there wa« no aentinel posted out- 
side. no glimmer in«ide. but still the 
-ound continued. Then they started an 
investigation, and discovered the source 
of the trouble. There htd been a light 
•homer earlier in the evening, and the 
irip from the roof was pattering on a 
little piece of tin. 
CARROLL 9ICKFORD. 
At hrist Church. Nnrv«r, at high 
noon of TttMday, Aug. 1ί»·ν. Murcus 
II. Carroll, rector of the church, «»« 
united in marrhge with Miss Oct»vit II 
Bickford. 
The churvh hid N»en decorate»! for 
the occasion by the ladies of the congre- 
gation wirh tl»*ers *ud fern*, io which 
golrienrol wr.s th*· principal feature. 
The church was comfortably rilled 
* i'.h friend."» of the bride and groom 
Mr ι hase, organist of the Kpiscopai 
church at Auburn, presided at the organ, 
and rendered several selection* while 
the |»eople were assembling. 
At noon promptly the groom, attended 
bv hi* brother. Mr. R. VV»rd Carroll, of 
New York, took hid place at the 
ai tar. and the bridal procession moved 
up th» able, to the strains of the wed- 
ding march from (.ohengrin. Th·' bride 
«h* on The arm of her father, Mai. Wm 
k Bickford, who g»ve her awav. Miss 
M try Bickford, sister of the bride, and 
M·*-· Helen Carr of Thcmaston. were 
bridesmaids. Messrs. Charles C. Scheoek 
of Htltiruore and Wm. S. Bickford, were 
u-hers. The bride was attired in a gown 
<>f white lansdowne, trimmed with chif- 
fon and silk applique. She wore a bridal 
veil >»nd carried a bouquet of bride roses 
The impressive ceremony was per- 
formed bv Rev. Wm. P. Ladd of Berlin. 
Ν. II. Bishop Xeely was expected, but 
was called away by the death of his 
brother in Chicago, and Mr. I.idd. who 
was a classmate of Mr. Carroll in the 
General Theological Seminary of New 
Vork city, was secured in his place. 
The wedding party left the church to 
the strains of Mendelssohn'* wedding 
(uarch. and were driven to Capt. Bick· 
ford's, where the wedding breakfast was 
served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll are remaining in 
town for a while, and will soon goto 
reside at Woodfords, where Mr. Carroll 
is to take charge of Trinity Chapel. 
Bride and groom have the best wishes 
of a large circle of friends. Miss Bick* 
ford was one of Norway's most charm- 
ing young ladies. Mr. Carroll, during 
his stay of about two years in Norway, 
has been active in church, social and 
musical circles. It was largely due to 
his efforts that Christ Church was built, 
aDd in musical matters he has done very 
much for the two towus. His departure 
is much regretted. 
I UNDERWRITERS' RECOMMENDATIONS 
The National Board of Fire I'nder- 
writers makes the following summary 
i of recommendations for the better pro- 
tection of South I'aris against rire, from I 
in*i<ections on Nov. 1">, 1897, and 
June 
i 14. 1- Ν I 
1 —That an electric tire-alarm system, 
with at l«ist four rire-alarm street boxe», 
be introduced. The system should 
be I 
j connected by automatic striking app»-' 
ritus to the two alarm bells. 
2 — A third-class steam rire engine, or 
a double LVgallon tank chemical rire 
engine, should tw* obtained and located 
within reasonable distance to protect 
the mercantile section. 
That a police or night-watch sys- 
tem be established. 
4.—A new hose reel should be ob- 
j tained to replace 
the present defective I 
I reel now at hoce company No. I station, 
; third district, constructed to carry 
at 
least «W feet of hose. 
I 
SOLDIERS' REUNIONS. 
The annual reunion of the Twenty- 
third Maine Regiment will be held atj 
South I'aris, \ug2Jd. The exercises of 
the dav will be held In New Hall. Din- 
ner will be served by the ladies of Wm. 
K. Kimball Relief Corps. A general 
good time is anticipated. 
The reunion of the Sergeants' Mess of 
Co. K. lith Maine, wlil be held wlthj 
Hon. Joseph F. Stearns at Lovell Centre, 
Aug. 25th and 2t>tk. 
SWEET CORN GROWERS. 
There will be a meeting of the sweet 
corn growers at Grange Hall, Soath 
Parla, Saturday, Aug. JO, at 3 p. M. AU 
sweet com growers are Invited to attend. 
Par order Sweet Cora Oosn. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Maine Central freight houte at 
f Irfield and other building· were burn- 
ed Mond ν morning, the Iom being abiut 
♦1J,0(XT. 
Joseph Cnte and «lie of Blddetord 
have an 4,old fashioned family." The 
nineteenth child has just appeared. Six- 
teen of the children are living. 
By the accidental upsetting of a canoe 
Mra. Albert I*ne was drowned Monday 
near Island Falls In the Mattawamkeag 
River. The body has not been recover- 
ed. 
Hiratn S. Maxim, the famous Inventor, 
arrived in New York from London a few 
daya since, and after a short time spent 
In the metropolis will visit his mother at 
Wayne, Maine. 
William K. Doyle, a South Biddeford 
farm«r and war veteran, attempted to 
commit suicide, by swallowing live tea- 
spoonfuls of Paris green. The prompt 
administration of emetics by members of 
his family saved him. 
hivid Rodick, a farmer living at Salis- 
bury's cove on Mount l>esert Island, 
committed suicide by shooting with a 
rifle Satuiday. He was about forty 
years of age. It Is thought the act was 
due to dementia, resulting from a sun- 
stroke sustained a few days ago. 
The Governor's Council >t its next 
meeting will have two important noml· 
nations to conflrm. those of bank ex- 
aminer and railroad commissioner. The 
terms of office of F. K. Timberlake and 
B. F. Chadbourne both expire on the 
same day, September li>. They will 
both be renominated as matters now 
stand. 
Bangor, August 8 —The mysterious 
trackwalker who has been frightening 
Maine l'entrai engineers for the past 
month in the vicinity of Bangor, has met 
the fate which his actions seemed to 
indicate he courted. He was killed by 
train n'I, Id bound, near Hermon Pond 
station on Monday. He was walking 
alongside the track and pitched forward 
across the rails just as the engine ap- 
proached. and went under the forward 
trucks. There is no clue to the identltv 
<»f the stranger. He is about &."> to tin 
year· of age, with red hair and a full 
beard. 
iMputy I". S Marshal Β. Ο Norton of 
Belfast arrested George Nadeau at his 
h.»me at St. Francis, Aroostook County, 
Tuesday. That i« not a surprising state- 
men*. hut it beet nies more interesting 
when it is remembered that Nadeau has 
iefled arrest for six years. In lSl»j 
Nsdeau was wanted for selling liquor 
without paving the 1 nited States tax. 
|>«-putv Marshal McNaliy went after him. 
Nadeau barricaded his cabin and «ent 
three bullets Into McNally's leg·. Then 
he boasted that he would never be taken 
alive, and «ince that time he has guarded 
«gainst being taken by surprise, and h«« 
heen known to fame as the Aroostook 
outlaw. But he had relaxed his vlgl- 
lance a little, and Marshal Norton sur- 
prised him. 
ι» ΠΙ Κ ΜΛΙΝΚ A « Kit.* I LTtRAL KXPEKI- 
JIKNT STATION —WHAT IT CONTAIN- 
AM» HOW IT CAN UK OBTAINED. 
The Thirteenth Annual Report of the 
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 
for the year ls;>7 b»« just been received 
it thi« ottice. It i« * volume of some- 
thing over 3D) pug**». and in Addition to 
the reprint of the bulletin» issued during 
the rear, it contains, among other», 
papers on the following topics : 
An article on testing dairy product» 
by the Babcock test which is a thorough 
review of that method for determining 
the value of dairv product*. It will be 
found particularly valuable to creamery 
men who are using this test. The paper 
upi»u "Ornamenting Home ({round*" 
will be helpful to those who desire to | 
make the farm home more attractive, 
rhe record of the study of the tubercu- 
lous herd of ten cow». kept bv the sta- 
tion for two \ears, is an important con- 
tribution to the knowledge of this di*- 
!»««e. Th·* notes on the Insects *nd 
[»lant« of th·· vear hy the entomologist 
tud the botanist will prove of interest to 
man ν readers. 
The other p.«pere of the report are 
tome what technic·! and include articles 
>n the acquisition of Atmospheric Nitro- 
gen. a description of the poultry plant. 
»nd the herd records for the year. 
The station is > department <>f the 
1'nlversity of Maine. The following 
from the "Announcement" in the ret>ort 
gives an idea of the scope of the work of 
the station, and what it aims to do. 
"Every citizen of Maine concerned in 
tgriculture, has the right to apply to the 
itation for any assi-Unce that comes 
within Its province. It is the wish of 
the trustees aud station council th*t the 
(talion be as widely useful as It» re- 
lources will (termit. 
"In addition to its work of investlgt-l 
tion, the station is prepared to mtke 
chemical analyses of fertlli/τ», feeding 
•tutl's, dairv products and other ngricult- j 
ural materials; to test seeds and cream-1 
-ry glassware: to identify grasses. 
*eeds. injurious fungi and insects, etc.; 
*nd to give information on agricultural 
matter» of interest and advantage to the 
citizens of the state. 
"All work proper to the Experiment 
Station and of puMic benetlt will be ! 
lone without charge. Work for the pri- 
rate use of individual» Is charged for at 
the actual cost to the station. The elation 
:>rters to do this work only as a m-tier 
)f accommodation. I'uder uo condition 
will the station undertake analyses, th·* ! 
results of which cannot be published. If 
they prove of general Interest. 
Only a limited edition of the station 
report i» printed by itself. It Κ how- 
?ver. reprinted in full in the report of 
the State Board of Agriculture. This 
contains. In addition to the Report of the 
Statiou. the Report» of the State I'orno- 
I0glc.1l Society, the Cattle Commission- 
ers and of the l)»iry and Annual meet- 
ing» of the State Board. ThU combined 
Report i« substantially bouud In cloth 
and is a valuable book to add to any 
farmer's library. It Is now ready for 
distribution and can be obtained bv ad- 
dressing the Secretary of Agriculture, 
State House, Augusta, Maine. 
WONDERFUL GUIDELESS PACER. 
One of the moet wonderful hor*e« In 
the world is Albatros», the guideless 
pacer. 
Albatross i» a handsome animal to 
look at, and hie Intelligence I» almost 
bum tn. He does not need a driver, but | 
will pace on any track and mind the bell 
ou the judges" stand every time it Is 
sounded. 
At Rigby two weeks ago Albatross 
paced a half mile without a skip or a 
break in ">i· 1-2 seconds, and he went to I 
the quarter pole In 2S 1-4 seconds. 
Tbis would be a wonderful perform- 
ance for any pacer living, but when it U 
considered that Albatross did it without 
any driver to urge or direct him, this 
Crformauce 
can be considered nothing 
>s than phenomenal. 
Although Albatross has a very low 
record for a mile he Is rarely sent this 
distance on accouut of physical disabil- 
ity. One often hears of people who have 
a portion of their windpipe removed, 
and a silver tube Inserted in its place, 
but did you ever hear of the delicate 
operation being performed on a horse? 
Well, it was done on Albatross when he 
was a colt in order to save his life, and 
the operation wa· entirely successful. 
The wonderful pacer apparently suf- 
fers no iuconveulence from breathing 
through a silver tube unless be is driven 
a mile better than '2:10, and then he is 
apt to show signs of distress. 
As a half mile performer Albatross is 
in a class all by himself, and he is con- 
sidered to be the most wonderful horse 
alive. 
He has been secured by the New Eng- 
land Fair management at great expense, 
and will be seen on the Rigby track 
every day during the fair. 
"Tbe blight of free trade—the bless- j 
ings of protection," is the title of a docu- 
ment just isaued by the Am vican Pro- 
tective Tariff league. This document 
clearly demonstrates the effect of the 
system of free trade under the Wlbon 
tariff, and protection under the Dingley 
tariff. It Is based on the result of the 
Tariff League's Industrial Census, and 
should be Γη the hands of every voter. 
Seven copies to any address for six 
cents. Address W. F. Wakeman, Gen- 
eral Secretary, No. 135 Wert 33d Street, 
Now îork. 
THE ASSfMBlV AT FRYfBWO 
The exercises tt the gro?e havemoyed along in the prescribed order daring the 
veek. 
The performance of the Fryeburg 
Br Ms B.iod on Saturday afternoon as 
thev discoursed eweet muilc from tne 
I ami on the bank· of the Saco, WM · 
pronounced succe··, snd won great prawe For them and their leader, Mr. C. w. 
^Mr. H. W. IIable't second lecture on 
Saturday evening delighted all who were 
so fortunate as to hear It. It *»* » 
good fortune to secure one whose liter- 
ary ability snd acute criticism Is so un- 
questioned as Mr. Mable, and *»pe 
he mav be heard again at some future 
assembly. 
Sunday was as usual a day of rest, a 
goodly number from the girove ^tended 
the Congregational church at the village 
In the forenoon, and Rev. Mr. 
of Kennebunk preached In the Auditori- 
um In the afternoon. The sunsetservlce 
bv the river was held as usutl, and short 
addressee were given by several gentle- 
'UThe School of Method*" continued 
its clasM-s through the week until I buil- ds y with Increasing Interest, and all 
teachers present could not fall to c*rry 1 aw» ν a 1th them new Inspiration for their 
There was no eutry made for the 
prlre declamation on Tuesday, and the 
hour assigned was occupied by a"J10!*** slum on domestic *ufj-cts. Ibe •House- 
keeping of the last feneration wa« 
described by Mr·. Ιλβ·· 
Modern life In » New \ork Hat was 
given by Mrs. Kuth Merrill isUrrett of 
^ 
Miss Smith, tcu-her of drawing In the 
"School of Method·," spoke on Home 
Decoration·. A rhxflng dish demon- 
stration by Miss Chapman evoked » 
tooth·ome preparation of egg and cheese, 
and a les«on In bread-making was given 
by Mi*» Barrows, filling the time with 
an Interesting and Instructive exercise. 
The very popular quartette appeared 
In concert* on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, giving program* of music or 
an elevating character, superior to many 
of former years. 
The Woman's Hour on Wednesday was 
occupied bv a talk on .1 «male* by 
Β»rrowf, who had recently visited that 
island, and at 4 ν M a very interwt ng 
account of the work of the social 
mint in Boston known as the South 
Knd nouse" was given by Mr. K. A. 
Woods, «ho is at the head of the enter- 
prise. The subject was new to manv or 
the hearers, and excited much Interest in 
this phase of missionary *|>Γ'ί· 
The evening lecture by l'rof. Hamlin 
of Columbia r.l«T.I«!T. S« * ork. ... 
on the history of architecture, with nu- 
tnerou· Illustrations bv stereoptlcon. 
Mr. Stetson's address on rhursdaj 
afternoon was what mould be expected 
of one so devoted to his 
,. 
theme was the "Nature of the Heart 
in education, and IU Importance was 
fully brought out In an Impressive man- 
,l<Ur. Butler, President of Oolby1 ' 
charmed his audience by his 'choUrlv 
address on the "Alms and Methods of 
Literature." It would require too much j 
space to do justice to this Intensely In-, 
terestlng lecture, which held the close, 
attention of the Intelligent audience that j 
full ν appreciated It. j Frldav. the 12th. was the Woman s ( 
Dav. and we were honored by the près- 
once of all the Executive Board of th 
Maine Federation of Woman * lu^r \, informai meeting was held In >o »n*'
Hall at I l' m ·, with addresse* bv 
women of different clubs and at » ο clock | 
a large audience assembled In the Au« l· 
torlum to listen to Mr* A 
Brlggs. president of the Federation, Mr j 
IVrter of Caribou, who spoke on the, 
work of woman's clubs in connect luh <·..■ ,-ubll.. «hool.. Mr.. E,ton M 
Sko.b··*.". «I>« «hnwed thf rwult of 
woman's eff.rt* it. village Improvement 
and MWs M»r*ton of Monmouth, who 
described her vl.lU to the Sorosl* Club 
of New York. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange met 
with Hebron Grange Aug. 9, with » 
Urge nttendance. 
Grsne»' opened In due form with 
Worthy Mister Hammond in chair, und 
» good number of ortWr* present. The 
forenoon was occupied with usual busi- 
ness Hud conferring fifth degree. Six- 
teen grange* reported. Brother Ε. II. 
I.lbby. eecretarr of Maine Stnte Grange, 
wa· in attendance. and gave a few inter- 
feting rem uks. 
Woman's half hour, t^uestlon, U·'- 
lolved, That the granges of this state 
•hould u*4» their Influence to establish a ( 
circulating library iu Mslne, opened by 
Emm* I.. Phillips. Hebron Grange, in 
tn able >n inner. followed bv several nia- j 
ter». The question proved very inter- ! 
estlng, and Brother Roberts of Norw«y 
£«v»' u« some valuable Information in 
regard to the pi tn and method of estât»- i 
lishing such a library, as presented to ; 
Lb- last legislature. 
IJecess for dinner. 
Afternoon program. Music by choir; 
recitation, Mvrtie Brldgham, West 
Minot; song. Frank Pike. Hebron; reci- 
tation, Minneola Co*. Norway; song. 
W II. and Be mice Berry. East Hebron; 
recitation. I>*i*v Cushman, Hebron. 
Question. Is it rno'D profitable to put 
Dur sweet corn fodder into the silo, or 
cure and feed dry? S. R. Bradford of 
West Minot op< ned the question, and 
was followed by tutny of the progressive 
Farmers who use the silo with good re- 
sults. 
Mu«lc by choir. Closed in form. 
This meeting proved very pleasant and 
profitable Hebron Grange gave all a 
very cordial welcome, and entertained 
us in a manner worthv of mention. Next 
meeting with Canton Grange Sept. 13. 
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE. 
An innovation ha* been made by the j 
management of the New England Fair 
1 
this year which will unquestionably find | 
great favor with the patrons of the fair. 
According to the new ord«r of things 
there will be a continuous performance 
in front of the grand stand. 
At many faire all that the occupant· 
of the grand stand are able to see is the 
races, but this year at Kigby there will 
be a continuous performance in front of 
the stand, and between heats acrobatic 
performances, juggling, vaudeville 
shows, exhibitions of trick bicycle rid- 
iug and many other interesting novelties 
will be presented. 
The attendance at the fair this year 
promises to break all previous records, 
and the management intends to furnish 
attractions to suit all tastes. 
THE MAINE MUSÏcTFESTIVAL 
The following letter, received from 
Manager Wolfsobn by Mr. Chapman 
after he made his contracts for artists 
for the Maine Music Festivals of 1898, 
speaks for itself : 
Ntw Yuan. April 21. In*. 
ff* R. Chap max, Es^.. 
I>ear Mr. Chapman : 
I η making the arrangements with vou for the 
following remarkable lUt of artist* Mme Gad 
«kl, Mme. Ma.onda, Messrs. William*. Κ franc 
con l>avle« and Gwllym Mile·, I cannot help to 
eipmi my admiration for your remarkable 
pluck and courage aa well as »a*arlty In making 
tbt'K «elections for your Maine Ke* Urals. 
Vou cannot help having an enormous sucres*, 
for with such a gala ν of artists as the above, 
you are bound to attain pronounced artistic su< 
cess. 1 consider these jour fesUvala among the 
moat Important aod beat prepared In this coun- 
trv. 
Wishing you conUnued success. 
Very sincerely. 
Unir W. WOLFS011N. 
ROBBEO THE GRAVE. 
A startling Incident, of which Mr. 
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the 
subject, is narrated by him as follows: 
••1 was in a most dreadful condition. 
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, 
tongue coated, pain continually in back 
and side», no appetite—gradually grow- 
ing weaker day by day. Three physi- 
cians bad given me up. Fortunately, a 
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters 
and to my great joy and surprise, the 
first bottle made a decided improvement. 
I continued their use for three weeks, 
aod am now a well man. I know they 
saved my life and robbed the grave of 
another victim." No one should fail to 
try them. Only 50 cents per bottle at 
SburtlefTe Drug Store. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
The pension of Thomas Sullivan of 
East Brownfleld haa been Increased 
from $8 to $10 per month. 
POSTAL MATTERS. 
Jarvis C. ΒΠliag»| baa been appointed 
NORWAY. 
cmncau- 
ΓηΙτβπΛίΐα Church. Rer. Caroline *· Ab«U, 
Pastor. Preaching eerrlce on 8ua<1iiy.a» 10^0 
A. M.j Sabbath School, II**· *ί »· ρ· ®· υ· 
8«ο0β>\ 7 Snptî^^ Chureh. » 
Meetinr 7 io F. *·ί rtpilv weekly Pr«y» 
lag, Wednesday evening; Yoaag People· 
MliSh5<ÎMCh,n^ite*'. W. B. Kldildae, Pwtor. riSSSSSi^lS^mA. «^eab^eeboo». u.oo ■ .; Social Breelnf Meeting, 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening, elaae meei- 
GWSfTSKît' H. à. Robert· PMjor. (RelJeare Part· BUll ) 1'reaching •enrlS*Lt?_^? 
r m ; Sablialh School, S Λ) F. M· Prayer Meeting, 
Saturday evening. 
•TATKU *«ΓΠΚΟ». 
Γ. A A. M.—Union R. Α. V* So. ». aaaemble» 
Wednesday Evening. on or before full «00· 
Masonic Hall. Regular °L_ i^ Loilge, No. 18. In Maaonlc Hall, ■«■££■*■» 
In* on or before full «aooa. °if°nl Couj>dl. R- 
4 8. M.. PH<'ay eveulng.on or afl» 
ι η Λ ν (IffuUr mfftlnc tu Ort<· reliowi 
syctf&wa»*»» 
•cs&ast· tri? «s& VikVss 
Tof Il—Norwar Orange tneets ■»* 
fourth Saturday· of eaçh month at Orange Ha l· Ο. Α. R.—Harry RuM Port, Ko. M, ««eu in 
New Ο. A. R. Hall on the third Trltlay Kvenlng of 
"w. R^t^Meets tn New O. A. R· Hall, Mon- 
1V.To'.T-Lakeeldc '^ΐηΓντeî? New O. A. R. Hall, on the flrat and thlrl wei 
ncaday ιττβΐηρ of each month. 
The village «chools will coramenc· 
Monday, Sept. *lth. Ο wine to lack of 
«chool fund· we underhand that the 
schools throughout town will be eu» 
short three weeks. 
Ml# β (.«c org le A. Walker and Mr·. Min- 
nie Durgln are at Northport for a two 
wreka* vacation. 
There will be great work done on the 
part of the Norway Democratic candidate 
for clerk of court·, I). C. (Mark, to run 
ahead of his ticket In thle town. 
<\ B. Cummlngs A Son· have put In · 
new platform In front of the furniture 
•tore, of aouthern pine. 
There are many summer boarders at 
the Kim and Beil't llolcli· I here ar« 
also a large number of people enjoying 
the summer at farm houses thruughou 
'°Mr! and Mr·. Kugene Swett started on 
their annual vacation Saturday, the 80». 
rhev will enjoy two weeks at Island 
Pond and other places. Ralph (treen- 
Ai>od of Portland take· charge of »h· 
store during Mr. Sarett's abseuce. Mr. 
Greenaood was here last year. 
First quality Knglisb hay li selling for 
$> per ton deflvcred. 
.lames Smith sUrted for Boston for a 
week'· business and pleaiure trip on 
M 
A°. *A- I.aferrler I· going out of the 
hav pressing business ; he offers bis lia* 
press for *ale. .... 
Wm. liobbs at the centre of the loan 
has a house full of summer boarders 
They all My there Is no such place as 
Mr. Hobbs' to board. 
, 
The ladles are collecting a fund^for 
the hospital for the boys of the Hrst 
M tine «t Ohlikatnauga I »rk. *r*· 
Henry J. Bang» Is taking much Interest 
In the work. 
Mr. I>av of the I^ewUton Journal was 
In towu this week. 
Messrs. Stearns, Kidlon and i hllbrook, 
of the board of county commissioners, 
were at the Kim House several days thW 
wf'ck. 
(ieorge II. Bennett has «old his place 
at the north of the town «ndwUlsoon 
move to the village. He will build " 
i^intshop on Whitman Street thli Ml 
and a set of building* a little later. Mr. 
Bennett I· well kuoan as a tlr»t-class 
carriage painter, and has been In the 
business at North Norway for a long 
U 
Mr. and Mr·. John F. Home, of Au- 
burn, accompanied by their son. I"!"*· 
and daughter Florence, are lu to*η with 
their people and friends. 
.|***e S. A Hard and Η. Κ Moulion are 
enjovlng their annual vacation at their 
oid home In Freedom, N. 11. lhey went 
as far as Brldgton bv team. 
Mr. aud Mrs II. I>· Smith visited in 
I'nlon and Appleton this *eek. 
Hev J. Κ Budden and wife pa»ied 
Isst week with Mr. Budden'· sUter on 
I/»ng I'lmd. 
Il F Favor haft taken the job to bui'd 
a stable for I>r. H. L. Bartlett near the 
»ld Asa D-tnforth house on Main Mreet 
The doctor h*« a most pleasant location. 
t orpor .1 Ltferrler »peut the Sabbath 
with his Norway friends. The recruit- 
ing I· llnUhed aud his wurk here Is com· 
Vf ...I lluiaU I»'<>t 
South Berwick *re vUlllug at their 
uncle'*, W. H. KuowUnd'i1, 00 Cre cent 
St reel. 
.Mr. Webb started up the Norwav corn 
shop tlii4 week mid canned m Urge lot of 
itring beao*. They worked this week 
iUv and night. 
Ltrge quantities of slab wood frotn tbe 
Norway I-ake mill are being shipped 
from the Norway *t»tion to Portland for 
sale. Several two-horae team* have 
been employed in handling (he wood for 
a long time. 1ί Κ. Morrill drive* a four- 
horse team and Uk"3 a load of four 
cords at a trip. 
J. M. Cuminings' fornntn »t the K m 
lloo*e stable. George W. Scott, who ha? 
»erved him faithfully for tome time, l· 
itmong the missing. lie left Sjturd*} 
looming with a tlrst-class team and a 
week'· earnings of the stable. The Nrn 
was found in a «table in I^wlaton where 
Scott left it. He hired ft tnan to lake hi· 
place in (he stable before he started, and 
took lea* than $.V) in money. At ilrnt» 
lie has had much more money than at the 
time he left. 
Kev. and Mr*. Marcus II. Cftrroll are 
stopping at Sunnyside Cottage by the 
lake. They have selected a most pleas- 
ant and quiet place in which to spend 
the honeymoon. 
Charles A. Pride will serve on the 
grand jury from this town at the next 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court at 
South Paris and W. II. Dunn and Charles 
A. Frost on the traverse jury. 
J{. Ward Carroll, of the firm of Marcus 
Ward A Co of New York, visited his 
brother, ilev. Marcus H. Carroll, the 
past week. 
We understand that Mrs. Allen J. 
Crooker, who was run down by bi- 
cyclist Ke« ne of Oxford, is doing as well 
as can be expected. 
J. II. Porter had » floe cosset sheep 
that he had been offered ten dollars for 
shot by some one a few days ago. 
Miss Margaret Baker is enjoying her 
vacation iu Waterford with her aunt, 
Mrs. Waldo T. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Buswell of Bev- 
erly. Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Bus- 
well's mother's, Mrs. T. Crosby'#. 
Mrs. II J. Binge, children and her 
brother, Mr. Hnrry Dean, luve returned 
from Prince's Point, Yarmouth. 
Klmer Abbott, clerk for Stahl Bros., 
Berlin, Ν. Η., is enjoying his two weeks' 
vacation here. 
Julia Stearns of Loveil is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George P. Jones. 
REMARKABLE RESCUE. 
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainflrld, III., 
makes the statement, that she caught a 
cold which settled on her lungs ; she was 
treated for a month by her family ph\si- 
cian, but grew wor e. He told her she 
was a hopeless victim of consumption 
and no medicine would cure her. Her 
druggist suggested Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery for Consumption ; she bought a 
bottle ftnd to her d« light found herself 
benefitted from first dose. She con- 
tinued its use and after taking six bot- 
tles, found herself sound and well ; now 
does her own housework, and Is as well 
as she ever was. Free trial bottle* of 
thU Great Discovery at ShurtlefTs Drug 
Store. Lftrge bottles 50 cent* and $1 00. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Benefit combined with luxury. Several 
parties have the privilege of sea-bsthing 
while taking the Keefey Treatment in 
Portland. Go now by all means. 
E. L. Jewell wishes to announoe to the 
public that he has the agency for the 
Goodyear High Grade Mackintoshes and 
rubber goods and satisfaction on these 
goods will be given. 
There is nothing equal to success. 
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, Is dally asserting its im- 
portance and value in meeting the do* 
mauds made upon it by those who de- 
sire to beoome cored of ram, opium, and 
tobaeoo diseases, as well as of nervoas- 
Mts and nervous prostration. Con»· 
Cil mp'on Shot of the Wo Id. 
Mlaa AnnleOaklev write·: "Mrwlf «ml manr 
of the Bufffclo Mil WH<1 Wert Co. bave given AI 
tea'· ro»(bM, the powder to shake Into the 
•hoe*, a meet thorough trial, and It Joe* all If not 
•ore thaa you claim." It inntantlv take· the 
•ting out of Corn· aad Bunion». Allen'* Foot· 
Kate I· a certain cure for hot, aching, nerrou* 
or «weaUng feet. Sold by all Prugglat· and 
Shoe Store*, file. Sample sent FRKE. Add reus 
Allen S. Olinated, 1-e Roy N. Y. 
BORN. 
la North RuckSeld, Aug. A, to the wife of Wm. 
C. BUbee, a ran. 
In Roxbury, to the wife of L. Α. Τhotna*, a 
daughter. 
In Norway, Aug. \ to the wife of Herbert F. 
Andrew·, a non. 
In South Woodatock, Aug., to the wife of 
A liner Benaon, a non. 
In Uteenwood, Aug. 3, to the wife of Charle· 
lUrhaidfon, a daughter. 
In Bethel, Aug β,to the wife of Kev. J. W. 
Lewla, a daughter. 
In Rumfonl Fall·, Jnly 90, to the wife of Fred 
WaUon, «daughter. 
In llttaburg, l'a., Aug. 10, to the wife of R. W. 
Rartlett, formerly of Bethel, a non. 
MARRIED. 
In Norway. Aug. », by Ke*. Wm. Γ. I.a<ld, 
Rev. Matrue If. Carroll au<l MIm ortavtn II. 
Bk-kford, both of Norway. 
DIED. 
In South Pari*, Aug. », .loac|>h I'enley, aged 
7i year». 
In Hiram. Jnlr 30, Vammon Hill, aged 83 
year·, 4 month*, II* dar·. 
In .*4outh Woodstock, Aug. 3, Samuel W. 
Fir η «on, aged 'Λ year· 
In Ctoni-ham, Aug 7. Albion Ht· am* 
la Hiram, July », Mr*. .1 conic, wife of Kira 
W. Iloewoith, aged V year·, 5 month*. 
In Uxfonl, Aug. », Ce*l l>awe*, agcl aUxit 7'» 
year· 
MACKINTOSH 
CLOTHING. 
I have the agency for the 
GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE 
Mackintoshes and rubber good», and 
can quote you very low prices, and 
supply you with any style of garment 
you desire. Coats with and without 
capes for Men and Bo\s, and single 
and double caj>es, and capes and 
skirts in various styles for Ladies I 
and Misses. Call and see my! 
samples and fashion plates and get 
my prices. Remember all garments 
are made to your measure. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailoh, 
South Paris, Maine. 
FREEDOM NOTICE, 
Thl* 1* to rertl fy thai I <lo thl* 13th <iav of 
Augutt, l*'>, give hit *on llerliert Meivln til· 
time, and that In the future I *h«ll claim none of 
hi· «rnrr· »η·Ι «hall pay no uf ht» con 
tnwM<»n 
W I I.I.I \ Μ Μ ΚI.λ IN. 
WUniM· *LKÏ MKI.ri* e** < trn.lA MI.LV is 
NEW GOODS 
— AT — 
Hobbs' Variety 
NORWAY. 
;l ijuart Summer Tea h*'ttle, 
2 quart Porcelain kettle, 
•I (jiurt Porcelain K-tlle, 
I quart Porcelain Kettle, 
·» quart Porcelain Kettle, 
x quart Porcelain Κ·?»!»-. 
G sizes Acme Frv Pan«, 
10. 12, 15, 1(5, IS, 20 ceuts. 
Win» I)Uh Drainer, 10 cent* 
Λ-hole Wood Mou*e Tr»|H, ID cents 
Pott's Nickel-plated Sid Irons, 
7Λ cent* κ set 
i tenuis Vegetable Pre*», 21> cents. 
Stove Mitten and Dauber*, 10 cent* 
Cloth Hsndled Di-h Mops, ."•cents. 
Handled Vegetable brush. .*» cents 
Pot Chain*, 5 cent» 
Store, 
2·» cent·. 
1Λ cenU. 
17 cents. 
10 cent* 
2> cent*, 
ifcl cents. 
tUNCLE SAVk'S WAR GLASSES.? j 
The American ncoi>le road an enormous! 
[amount of w«r llb-mtun· now * <lajr·'» Inl 
*k«rpln* track of Die flyln* *|>.ioUr>t« Kxtraj 
'•train upuii lire I aixl 'IcfectlvrJ 
*eye«. There'* a cry for ΙΙΚΙ.Γ from lhl« 
! ofenrortal organ r.|iial to that from tin· 
,*SpanUh thmnc. We »rr hrrv to hrlp Ure-i 
jVji·#—with glaseeii—all kin I». all pricea. 
GlASSfSS 
"Jo Fît AjN/ Eyt- 
notick or ηηαββπι·. 
W hereaa, fmMIa J. Verrlll aad Edward A. 
Verrlll, huaband of ««Id 1 «Abrita, bot»of Bethel, 
Countv of Oxford and Stale af Maia·. did oa tia 
twelfth for of January, A. D. Im. by their 
mortgage 'feed of that data racotdad la Oxford 
Registry of Dee.:·, Book M7. Paire* SIS, SI6 Λ 
SIT, coavey to me the undersigned, In mortgaia> 
a certala piece or p.reel of rail estate situated 
la aald Γ et he I and bounded aad described aa 
follow*, via On Chandler IIII1 ao^altod. Begin 
nlng at the point where the old IIae faace 
between the old Abiel Chaadlar place aad what 
waa formerly the Ira W. Beaa farm, Interaecta 
the road running through the Chandler d latrie t, 
»o called, over Swan llfila to Bean'» Corner, ao 
calle<l. In aald Bethel, about thirty or forty rode 
ea»t of where the old A Wei (handler houae 
etood. thence running northwesterly oa the old 
line between aald Chandler place aad aald 
Bean farm to the weat corner of what waa 
formerly aald Bean'a homeetead fare; thence 
continuing oa, In the aame course aa the laat line 
name·!, one haadrad rods ap the rouatala;1 
thence northeaaterly fifty four rod* to a plae 
tree apottad; thence aoutbaaaterly about ninety 
rod* to an oak tree maiked aa a corner; thence 
northeaaterly about thlrtr or forty roda to the 
1 
rued niacin* from the four eoraen ao called, 
L>a*t the houae formerly occupied by Lewla 
Midden; thence along the laat named road 
aoutheaafrly to the said four cornera ; thence 
along the lirat named road la thla deecrlptlon, 
southwesterly to the tlr»t nanxd bound. The 
northwesterly pat t of aald premlaea being a part 
of k>t numliered twelve (It) In the atith range of 
•aid flethel. The foregoing being the umn 
premise* which were conveyed to aald I aa be I La 
J. Verrlll and Edward A. Verrlll by Ira W 
Bean, by dc«d dated <>ct. It, IWI, recorded In 
Oxford Reglatry of Deed·, Bonk IIT, Page VG 
Also another parrel of laad a" joining the above J 
deartliied parcel on the other able of the road, 
on ( handler lllll, aœalled, bounded and de- 
scribed aa follow*, via.. commencing at a a take | 
ami atone· «landing on the auutberly able of the 
road leading paat the old homeetead of Able! 
Cham 11er to Ira W. Ilea n'a, thence easterly on 
aald road to Hie four cornera, thence northerly 
on «aid road to line of land ocrupled by Cha* 
Swan; thence eaaterly on Une of 
aald land oc 
cuplcd by aald 9wan to Ian<l of 
< baa. «wan: 
thence aoutheriy on aald Swan's land to 
land 
lormerlv of Ell/ah Itrown; thence weaterlv on 
aald Hrown'a land to line of land bought of aald 
Chandler by «al·! Ira W. Ilean; theme northerly 
oa line of aald lletn'a land to the drat mentioned 
b<>und, aald premlaea lielng conveyed aubject to 
the *amr eaceptlona and reservation* named In 
deed from aald Ira W. Bean to one John E. Far 
wtdl,dated I>ecember Î0,1 WW. Also excepting all 
rlghta of tlie public In an-l to aay way paaalng 
over or upon aald premlaea. 
The parcel laat deacribed being the same 
pmnlaea that were conveyed to Edward F. | 
Verrlll by John K. Farwell by ilea«l dated l»e 
ember ab. I ski, aad recorded In Uxford Reglatry 
of Deeda, Itook fit, Γ age *7*. AI«o aoblect to a [ 
mortgage given U> the Bethel Savings Bank to 
I 
««cure payment of two hundred and thirty three 
dollara. Aud wheteaa the conditlona of aald 
mortgage >teed have long alnce lieen broken, now 
therefore. I. Ira W, Itean, by reaaon thereof I 
••lalm a foreclosure of aald mortgage. 
Dated at Bethel thl* ninth >lay of Auguat, 1°> 
ENOCH FOSTER, Attorney. 
IRA W BEAS. 
Two Farm* for Mule. 
My home farm of 73 acre* of land, i«> In tiling* 
and the rest in wood and paoture. f'ne of the 
neat paaturea In I'arla. Oood fair buildings, 
wlih good cellara under both. A young orchard 
of J» apple tree·, » i*ear tree*, cultivated straw 
iierrlea an<l raspberries. grafte* and pluma. J·»1 
apple don* act four )car« ago bore aome laat 
vear, an<l the orchard Ik)re the odd year. I*» 
akea of Ice, ii Inches snuare. Ift Inches thick, all 
packed. M apte orchard, l'iare cuta from > to 
Λ ton· of hay; have cut two crop· on six 
lire· for two vears. Plowing moat It ilone for 
next rear. Can mow all but a little with a 
machine. I· all level School house on the farm 
J1 2 mile* from «outh I'arta. In Hall dtatrlrt. 
»r will aell the A. T. Maxim place of WO acres 
«Ith a lot of wood and tlmlier. 
r. M. PENI.ET, 
I So* It·». South Parla, Maine. 
fou ram:. 
«»ne second hand one l|nr*e Mowing Machloc 
ι»ne aeeond hand two llorse Mowing Machine. 
One Horse Hake. Will l«e sold « heap 
J F Pl.l MMEK, 
*outh Parts 
July 11, 1 a». 
FLOUR 
» -f.>- 
ΤίΤΤΤΤ 
Still Falling!! 
We have a full supply of our 
Standard grades of Flour made from 
OLD WHEAT 
which are far superior to anything 
made from the prcMMit crop which 
we are selling at 
vchv row rkicks. 
Call and see us before buying. 
South Paris Grain Co 
REMEMBER THE 
BUT DON'T FORGET 
THE 
New England Fair 
PortlanMug,22-27 
ADMIRAL DEWEY 
8 all right, and 90 are the Attractions 
for the BIG FAIR. 
Reduced rate· on Railroada and Steam* 
>oat·. Excursion· from all parts of New 
Ingland. 
For further detail·, tee local oolumna. 
Blue Store! 
HATS AN]D CAPS. 
New Fall Styles Now Ready, and We are Ready to Show Tht m. 
The Shapes and Colors are pretty and becoming. And 
prices low. We'll be glad to show them to you, we'll be 
pleased to sell you one, and you'll be pleased too. Our 
link Dow Silt el Mille, 
for Men, Youths and Boys, still continues. You never saw 
such bargains as we are offering. All ready in our Custom 
Tailoring Department, with our new fall line of woolens and 
worsteds. We want to make your clothes, we can tit and 
please you. Consult us before placing your orders. 
F. H. NOYES, 
HAYING TOOLS, 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
HAVE FULL SUPPLY. 
Scythes, warranted to be good ones. 
Scythes, not warranted. 
SNATHS, FORKS, 
DRAG RAKES, 
HAND RAKES, 
STONES, RIFLES, &c., at 
lowest prices. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
OhlMran Cry for Pitcher*· Oattorla. 
TWO BIG SPECIALS! 
For week commencing August 15th. 
FINAL AND LAST CUT DOWN ON^ s 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
for this season, ^c., 50c., 88c., 99c. Greatest bargains ever shown in 
this county. You cannot afford to pass this opportunity. 
50 pr. Ladies' $1.00 and $1.25 CORSETS 
69cts. ΛΙ1 perfect goods, good styles, hut odd lots. 
Warner's, Thompson Glove Fitting, and other kinds. 
Ν. B. New Fall and Winter Dress 
Goods just in. 
Yours respectfully, 
L B. ANDREWS, 
SOUTH PARI*. HIE. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
$3-</> to $16. Λ I scrvicahle 
Bicycle Suit 
only $:.oo. 
Bicycle Pants 
$i .00 to $2.75. 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A tine picture of" the Hattleehip Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth ot' goo<!s purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLU M MER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Shoe Store. SOUTH PAPIS. 
Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of 
BOOT* AMD OlFOMD*. 
* 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. Wc 
carry an extra large stock ofMisses'and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks,Hags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq.. *on(li l'an*. 
I offer f r the 
nextsixty d^ys 
a good Hot Air 
Furnace, set 
complete wiih 
3 registers, Sl 
warranted, for 
$60. 
Fcr further 
particulars 4t jjt 
I 
prices cn 
Steam or Hot 
Water Heaters 
address | 
t (1 ρ U Uprcpiy BMckflel4, Maine, I 
t Vlv. II· llvlOvJf or Û4T Commfrrlal $1., Porllud. ♦ 
1Φ1ΦΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦ»ΦΙΦ!* +♦+* Φ-Ι Φ·Ι·Φ ! Φ I ♦ I ΦΊ'Φ Ι·Φ :·Φ·Ι·Φ·Ι·Φ·1·Φ·ί· 
Γο the Honorable board of Couaty Commlit 
«loner·, for the Coaaty of < >xfonl : 
We, the un<tri>l|(ne<l, ritl/m· «nd tax paver·» 
>f the town of Denmark, respectfully represent 
hat public convenience an·) nece->-,lty rciulre 
the location of a road or highway In said Wen 
nark. Commencing at a point 01 the present 
highway leading from Denmark to South llrMtt 
ion. about thirty rod* west of the house of Henry 
E. (avails, In tal<t Denmark; thenrc northerly 
to a |M)lat on the County Hoed leadln* from 
Denmark to Brldytoa Centra, near the house of 
Moees K. Wentworth. We therefore rcouest 
that notfee of this petition may he Riven, a be.ar 
Inn ha<l and such action taken u may seem ju-i 
*nd proper by y oar honorable boarl. 
R. P. INUALL# an<l loci other' 
«TATE OF MAItlK. 
L'OL'XTT OK OX KURD. H : 
Boanl of County Commissioners, May session, 
18te: helil by adjournment Au*u*t 9, iw. 
I'Pi)Ν the ioregulnc petition, satlsfactory 
evidence having lieen recelved that the 1* tltlon 
era are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merits of their application la expedient, IΤ In 
ORDERED, that the County CommiMloner· meet 
at the Barrett House, I tea mark. Corner on the 
iTth day of Sept., lain, at aloe of the clock, 
A. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In sal»l petition; Immediately 
aflar which view, a hearing of the partie· and 
their wltimn will be had at aome convenient 
place In tlie vicinity, and such other measure·» 
taken la the premises as the Commissioner· shall 
lodge proper. And It Is further Dwilliu, that 
notice of t he time, place and purpose of the Com 
mlssioner*' meetlag aforesall be glvea to all 
peraone «ad corporatloaa la te reeled, by causing 
•ttoeted 00plea of said petition and of thl· onier 
(hereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Denmark la said County, and also posted up la 
three public place· la aald Iowa and 
published three week· succeed velr la the Oxford 
Democrat a newspaper printe<l ai Parla la aald 
County of Oxford, the Ant of said puldl 
cation·, and each of the other notice·, to 
be made, «erred aad posted, at least thirty 
ilay· before «aid ttoe of meetlag, to the end that 
an peraoa· aad corporation· may then aad there 
sppear aad show causa. If aay they have, why 
the prayer of aald petitioner· ahouM not be 
ΡΑΤΤ«»Τ —CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of aald Petition aad Onlar of 
Court I hereon. 
ATTEST —CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
PAN FOB SALE. 
Situated la Sumaar, ou Mm road from Buck- 
laid Tillage to Sumner HllL About ITS acree, 
cute IS to M toe· of hay. Good fair building· 
Qood water. Ml to 4M cord· of food hard wood, 
aad ttabar. Qood orchard -apple·, pear·. 
Pec further particulars In 
mi. h. Doinrs, 
aButiez 
Closing Out Sale of 
MILLINERY! 
In order to close out the stock 
of summer Millinery recently 
purchased of Mrs. J. R. Bennett, 
I shall ofVer the goods at cost. 
This is your opportunity to se- 
cure a bargain. 
New Goods. 
I have just returned front Boston 
where I have purchased a full 
stock of new goods consisting of 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, 
CORSETS, GLOVES, 
EANCY GOODS, etc. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
Successor to Mrs. J. R. Bennett. 
SOUTH PARI#. 
BUY Kq ul pot m CorMte, tik>TM MU- 
Uaory. BrliUl A Mourning "utflu ft flpedfttty. 
Luorr A Bolasd. I.m«nw, 117 Ltoboa SC 
FOB «ALE. 
Good «try llftri Wood. 
J. r. I'LI'MMKR, 
ftovtli I'ftrU. 
WJ.WHEEIER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books, j 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
NOTICE. 
To Alt »·«■*·>n« an-t corpontt©·» — 
It A|<|>rar1niC I h it ti|»>n thr |>rtlt!*.n of Κ I. 
Melrltrr. in I t<> th< Count* « ■•■n ·1« 
«luarr· of ι·\(»γΙ t ountv, rr|<rr*rntlnic that 
(MMmoii iiiiitrnlriH*· »η·1 iKXtttHv rr-;iilrvl 
ui'« ivcatloa*. a:Urall<>n«, -UMViitliiuaU· c;· au-l 
K'lttitf» in IN· highway »· 
ira*«lr-l 'ilwwt 
•ma» ll.4rl. tn Vn lmcr villa**. via \n«lo»rr 
WM ^ur^'lu»- \i<luvi>t V.rth "»ur|'iu*. λβ·Ι 
thitKiKb a portion of thr k>«n of itraft»n u> a 
point or Dear ihr w· i;in^ hi>u»r of Κ I 
Br-tm, In ul>j «.raffc.n, an·! knvwn a- thr 
I»unn'« !Mek Koa t. tNrnre t-v th« h'fhwii to 
the I'pkMi t*« —t « >fl<r, thr aahl ( ountv Co'nml*- 
•toiKT» a· 11 u-> <·*· t an·! 'lrtermla*«l that co«n»on 
runvnlrnv at»·! ιΙΙΊ rr»)Uli* the 
location* a- |>r»v«tt fur m «al·! («piltion m 
mttr·! thr pratrr of Uw |>rtlUuoir*. an· I St 
further apiwatin,: that ^iiTiwr I* Da* Κ Arthur 
I. ► arrar. an 1 J Ian li Karrar. ."«elerUDra ,»f 
the town of «.rafloa, an*l ·Ι·μτ|>Ιι M t ha( tan. 
agent of <ial<t town of ttrafton. In behalf of the 
lnhat>!tai>t- IkcMf an·! h<r »·«*»■ of thr ~amr. 
who *|.(η·ι «t «al l bearing at a u-r· of th«· 
Jatkkl « "urt tfcua aa<l hoH.-n at 
l'arl«. wuili: »n for «al-l · otintv of <>\f<>nl,on 
thr ·η·.»β·) lui···ijy of Γ»ι>ηιντ, Λ I» i*. 
tlulr rnlrrr«l their apl-ra! |r>>ui «al·! ·Ι«ί I-Ion 
*η·1 a-Uu-it> athxi. an-l that Ιίκ· Ju«tl«e of *al-t 
■»ui>n·· ·' Ί- ta. t ourt tv^lrn ι- afWr*tm 
tu'v a|<|M>|ntr<l thr un Irrol^cnr·! a i-orrmittrr to 
art u|>on thr »ο1·.ίπ·| matter of »al·! ortrtnal 
fMHw. t afflrm .>r nrver·»· In whole or tn |«art 
•alt aterWIoa an ! a<l U'ti %ιΙ··η. V,tu* 1# Ι*«·»··!·ν 
itltrrii to all pcraoa» an<l rorv< •ration* tntrreatr-l 
!n thr «h .vl m -tt-r >f *al<l "-I*1r.v |«rt t a of 
Κ I. Vri. her. at uttrr·. a)>'m*l·:. thai Tue- 
•tay. th«· ttiirtm-nt: a» f vi'U-r.Vr, \ I» I* ·*, 
at η tar oYi·* k tn thr f.-rrr.»>e. an·! Tfeoma.*' 
Μ·4τ. tn Anlovrr VI a»-« ha»r Ι*·»·:: a; |H»lnl«<! 
hT «at I <»e>mlttrv thr Unir an·! p.a< t>> a. t u|· 
»n thr «al*t «utnert tnaOrr. an 1 f..r thr |*r 
forroan.-e of thr -*r> Ιι-e authortir-l an<l !lrv.U-»l 
u trier a ctinml'-ton t·· «ail rvoimtttcr ·Iu 1> 
l*«;ie·! In thr t>r»— m ··.!.. It 
(••urt on In.· (Ifth la· '.I \ I ► Iw 
VI tKH' *> K'Ml'.ll I 
JoiKPHl Hi >1 Μ \ ν ; l on '. ittrr 
•*KTII I H.I MH.tK. \ 
ΛΤ-ί-BOSION 
wtss 
Dailv Serv ce Sunda)s Included. 
TtikSKW a.m> rAunu mtviiiu 
Bav State and Portland 
titernau-ν rare Fkinki IX I'ortUtail. 
γτ«τγτ rrrn'.nif at 7 o'rlorfc. arrlrln* tn <r»«<r 
for ronnr· lion· w't!i eartk -t train· f->r ι*·1ηΐ- 
brroti'l. 
flrti.mlnj «i»m ι-r· Ir-arr V»>*ton rxrrr rvrnlnjc 
at Τ r. a 
J. Β (oYLl, Manajrrr ! 
J. r. LIXOMB. Ural .\«t 
CAVKAT·, 
TRADE marks· 
DtSlC* PATCNT·. 
COPYRIGHT·. «I 
F· τ ?nf rra? nan ! f»· ■· Η»α·. «» Κ "r.l* (·> 
>: s ν ν* bu >*ι »ατ. Nt* \ *c. 
f' -t br. it f τ 0 ·* patrnta la Ai lertok 
> rr-τ >■ : :a*· .in u« l» brm. b> f- ■>» ■ 
Ce l <*r. t vkÎ<<^!:v«u((U:{*luU4 : 
£ricntifif ^mcruan 
Larr tdwutaîl «rf u; K iraUlkyt^rhtt· ! 
* 1 >>{· li· * 1 Ν lut.ni ! 
t:aa <··".. ·· » Λί Mit t. Wt. ii< (k.| Ml * 
»»V $ '· «I * "V·· '*>«. Λ1!ι·«. *"\N Λ IUl, ! 
VlUAUU.N Jb 1 : λ!» A], V« \ ·Γβ city. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
NOTICE. 
The »u!>««-rtt*r hrrrSk x!*e« m>U·f t;.-U«h* lia» 
(**u lui* a pi- tnur*l » iniltil-trairt* fth«· ·' -IxU- 
of W St «»ΤΤ ΝΚ» * \N, -ale of 
li Ihf ( ountjr of tixfurl, 'tw»»»»!. an·I rtrvn 
'ιιβΙ·!· Un· Law llrv»-t·» All tia\tntf 
Irman !» a*a;n»l tlw ••-UO»' of «alii (Intvcl art 
toalreO W> preheat the «n;t for x tt^nx iit. *ο·1 
a., lnieiw··' tbt-r»-to are !*ι;α«·«ΐτΊ to maki paj 
nient Immediately 
Ju> ink. 1'- Jt^KPIIIMLH NfcWMW 
AGENTS! 
We have a *<*>1 opening f«.r a few Live -aie» 
men. We pay uirv or comml^eton W rlu· u* | 
for Venn*. 
W. I». tHtoi: A CO.. Inrwry·· 
XtM«a, Ma··. 
1Ô00 AGENTS WANTEDfoT1 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
PR. JOHN* CLARK R IDF AT Η ; 
Un «tory of Nie life aixl tee·!* of KngiM'I's 
in»k-l «1 at «-»n.an by Λ rrtrVan* .rre&teat 
hlntorlai:. tne '-■* ;ιη·1 moat lni»tro<Uve 
Mo«raphy of Uk aire. ·Λι lai perla octavo pa*««, 
L3t> llïttûtraUona. 
ΒΛ LOI KfrTHKKM·'.. 
V Brvioille.·! sl., Borioo. 
TtoOWf0^ 
Mr«t fa^nattn* inven- 
tion of thra**- Ainivj 
iva.iy to entertain. I» 
require» notkill to<»j» r 
ate it at*l rvpnrtxn-e the 
iriwic <>f («iixl*. i.rche*- 
(n·, vi«-ali>ts <* tuetru- 
n»-ntal*>iout*. Then· U 
nothing like it for an event»*'* entertainment 
Other «wnlle-t talkin* machin.·* r*|n»luce 
only rvorUol Ut-aJ^TKd »ui )e<1*. st*ctally 
l>n.'ftK<l ι:ι λ Lil»Ή', rv. t*:t the <impb«.phone 
uh iiimte ! to »n<-h |» -fnrni.-uioe* On the 
t.ru|*h»t·' >«>·* j •ueari r; .»ke uli«l instantlv 
tvpradut-* rwi'.M* of t» v. ir*. .w any <out>tf. 
1 ι» it o»ii»taiii!v aa ak> ί* near int*rv*t and 
it.~ (:·■- 1 te :· pnjducUuU» aw 
ci'-ar ui'l l«ri!liant. 
«re s#M ûr SH^y 
m. jr WÊ&ÊÊ i!»·* -·ΐ··!ΐΐ» o# B#!l, T%it»U?r. 
ν «· «'nv-nr|»feNi4· 
trl^r^ «-1* t*··· ΓηΙΙι.ι ^ λιι*1 
WflU· U'T 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11ΛΛ. 1137. H5W, 143. If. BR«>ADW.\T. Ν. Y. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders Finish I 
I will fumleta DOORS aa-l WINDOWS of any 
SIm or Style at naeoaahl· prtoaa. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aay ktn-1 of Flalah for IniMe or 
OutaS·)· work. Mad ta your anten. Pta· Liua 
bar aad SUaytw oa haad 4. h«ap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Maachad Hard Wood Floor Board· for sala. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
iwmnmnr 
GIVEN FREE1 
EACH MONTH | 
4 First Mm, mà ri S10Q tel J 
120 Seceai Mm, eaeft if $100 hew J 
Spctoi Bhyilii 2 
>40 Third him, nek if «25 B*mS 
iatcbtt J 
Sunlight! 
SOAP 
3 
5 WRAPPERS 
L. 
Γπγ partn-nler· **""«1 rrmr name nod fell J 
atklni* '.β Lcrer Rro·., Ltd., 
*
IIuiHo· Jt iUfr-jwo MrvcU, Ntw York. 
* 
iiiiitiiaiii 
Annual Sal·· ο»·τ β,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ >ομ· 
**gÏÏ5P$ 
Γ08 BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
•*>1 -h a* Wjn.î ami IHin in th« StomaHu 
■ 1 (M aft(»r η ■, Η·.» ί· 
a-'h··. Uxxr η nv Drownin··»^ Flu*hiiiir* 
of H· it* Ιμή <>f As i^tit^s C«*tiv«'n· »>. 
Bl'-teh.** < :i the Skin. CM Chill*. Dl*· 
Sl«- p. Frwhtful l>r*nani·» ami all 
N· r\ >«s and Trvmhlin*: Sensation*. 
THE riR.-T DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MIXITES. Every suffcn-r 
will acktiuwleU^t' llt> m to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
■rrr«t«'« riUA,Uk*>n aM.lirwt 
fil vUlquh'Ufr'^ore F>'iuale« to «·> ηι- 
ph»te health. Th«T pri«mi^ly ινηι<·\* 
obetrudiuuor irn«ul»rill·'* of the *>* 
U-tu and mrr *trk Nradarbr. |\ r a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MEN, WOMEN ON CHILDNCN 
Beecham't Pills are 
Without a Rival 
Aa<l btn tb* 
LARCEST SALE 
'»( an* Paient Iclnr I· the NarM. 
îic. at all l>ru* Stun*. 
KOH HAM.. 
Two <.·»■> an Plr* 
\K1>4>\ KI.DKK. 
S>uth l'art» 
July 11. 1Λ*. 
«IMKIkKK'Û SOTICK. 
or rift or ΓΗΚ ^urairr or <)unu> Ottmrr. 
>r \i > ov m UXR 
< >\r«»HD. «« July js»h. I'M». 
Th!« l« lo r\\r ι<ΊΙιτ. that on the iMh 'lay of 
lulr. A 1» 1!*». a warrant In ln.«t>l*eney wu 
'-«ut-1 <»ut ··? tlw· « "url ·>( In··· \«-d. y f ir 
*aM louMT of >Tfonl. wilnM the estate of 
< H \ RI > ·» I. SMmTtKMW, 
IjU'lm*! u> b( an 1ιι*ι|τι·ιιΐ 1H-I4tir, on i<et1Uon 
■«*) 7 <1· w-r. whir h ι«·Γ.Ι!<η WJ" t11e«l on the 
BNdi LD MM, t.· wnirh laat named 
late InW-rvet on rlalr^» 1» to be ooin| utol. that 
the |>ayment of anv U't.U an t the 'letlverv an·! 
tran-frr of any pn»j»erty tiek>nj(tnj( u> *al<l ·Ιγ14·>γ, 
t-»hl«n or for hi* u«e, anl the iltBrtn an*l tran» 
frruf aay property !>y htm arr fort>t«lilen l>v law; 
that a m rétine ,>f il «· « rt>!tt«T* >f «al ! l>el>fa>rto 
;'r>>vrtbclr ilci-t· aa<l rimaw one or morr Aaatira 
«ν· of hl« r«tat··. will '« at a< ourtof Iniml 
ven<r, to b« hoMfti at I'arl· In «al<l ct>uaty, un 
the i?th 'lay of Auruxt, A. I>. l**>. at nlar 
o'chx'k In the fDrrnoon 
<.ltrn uti 1er my haa-1 Ute 'late ûr»t aNive 
written 
Κ A n\KK"U-. Ivj.uty Sheriff, 
a* Mr««rnn*T of the Court of lnaoiveacy. for 
«U Coeaiv of < >ifw>r 1 
SoTICE. 
Th.- ·α'·«τΓΐ!*τ h.*rv!>y *1*e» noOrt U;at Se 
Λα* 'wo iluly ai>(n>IDti <1 r\(t'uVur >f 11κ· Λ4 will 
an I U"Umi t t u? 
<·Κ\ Κ AWÎÎ. >TT laleof JV»i«.n. Ma»·. who 
h*» >wik-<) itivperty 
Inllif County of ·»*ίιιΓ·1. 'Irrnï—it. an·I iclven 
■uni· a» the law Itmt» .VU prpx.>n· having 
Vmati-U a^*in»t thr e-tal* of «ai l ί«ι·*»»Ί ar·- 
tenlivl U> [irrmit tbe «*ro« fur «rtth-ment, anl 
ail t»iet>t<"i thervtn arr rojueotc·! U> mafce pay 
•tient Immediately. 
July l*h, 1Λ*. JOELT CK«M)KKK. 
UIMIOLI ΤΙΟΛί «Κ Ρ \ Κ TH. Κ*Il I P. 
V.*tl«-e ·- ·ι.·γ> Ny <1\e« thai tiie |>artiier»hlp 
heretofore xNtln» an 1er the flrin of Brl^tc· A 
Farrar fit- ttil» la» b*<ru Ί1μ··1*ρ<Ι All bKla 
■lue the Il-τη can lu· «. u:«*l with either of the 
η If |wl<l within »Ut* .lay» from «late, 
xîfc r that t'.tne ^-pt. lXh af un}·*! 1 1*111· wll. 
I# left with an attorn*·* for collection 
t.K>». \ ΜΙΜΗ. 
WAl.IKKW »\UKAR. 
>«'Uth Part», Julr 15». Ι*». 
Λ OTIC Κ. 
Τ>η· « ·4·γ1.*γ hereby glw» notice that he ha- 
!·«-··· .'y xjr'nlr·! a-!mln!i»traU»r with the will 
jnnrvnl of Um- e«t*l* of 
\ ΗΗ·Al L >ΕΛ V Κι Il I ! 1., ate of H Ira», 
tntheloaaty of Οχ fort, <ta<-«*a*e>t, an>l iclxen 
!*>&:·*· the law «tlreet* AU ;>er»on« having 
IrmiD'!· a.ain«« th* c-tat·' of »*M lerea·?·! are 
:e»!r«.i U· i.tvxnt the umt for wttlMciil, t»l 
a M iv le u·· lîiervt irv re^ue->tc-l U) male pay 
ruent tn-ni*<l*atetT. 
•lune ilia. W·· >RMONl> S. >PRING. 
HV*CRF%M UIM U > poeltlrermr·. 
An·.'* nU> 'h· It i# qui. k!y alwwtied. » 
wr.t» at DraegiNi r by ma υ»αψ e» '.or. by mail, 
tiï bKuTUi-K-s, m νίκΛβ su. New vorketyr. 
You 
Can 
Cook. 
anything on a Vapor Stove bet- 
ter than you can cook it on any 
stove—Roust, Toast, Stew, Fry, 
Bake or Broil. The tire ia al- 
ways under perfect control. 
Never too hot or too cold. The 
meals are always right on tim· 
—right in every way. These is 
les» labor with a 
Vapor 
Slav· 
because it makes so dirt. There 
is less expense with a vapor 
Move because there is no waste. 
Stove gasoline is the cheapest, 
most efficient fuel sdenc· has 
ever discovered. Over 2,000,000 
women are using it to-day with 
perfect comfort. Why don't yon? 
ν·. ιο.-α>ι«<· 
An ukl lady with m pleasant faea. 
Who·» two had *° ο**· 
Wurv une day ■ troubled look 
From morn till M of nth 
For sh*· had h«*rd th* sad report 
That o'er the ocean wid· 
}iiar many a cum) whwre rralwr* (o 
'Twaa a Tor A I. of stormy tide. 
H·. 1H~ Familiar UMtottoM 
········· 
ι. t ι ι &. ι 7. ι ι 
········ 
lu 11 11 Ik 14. 13. 18 17. 
8, 1, 9, IS. S, 4, 8, 8, the author of the 
comparison "like angels' visit*, few and 
far brtwwn. 
" 
Washington 7, 13. 18, 7, 10, 8, gave un 
"the might*- dollar." 
Mutthew IS, IS, 7, 11, 13, said. "Of two 
evils* oh»*·*· the Ii»a 
" 
l)ean 14. 17, 7, 5. 15, docluv* that 
"tinwl U the staff of life.'* 
l<aurvmv 14, 15, 4. 13, 10, 4. is the au- 
thor <>f "Uod temi«'ru 11»*· wind to the 
«horn lamb." 
Matthew IS, 13, 7, 11, 13, Incorrectly 
opined that "the end must justify the 
means. 
" 
Alexander IS, 11, IS, 4, hid* us "nhtitit 
folly λ.» it HIm. 
" 
lViitu 14. 17. 7. 8. 15. pronounces "a lit- 
tle 1«·ΛΓηιιικ' to he "a dangerous thinjr 
" 
I William 3, 11, 17. IS. 4. Hi. thvLuv* 
that "variety In the apk-e of life." 
The aogver to this puzzle Is (he names 
of the author* of the <|uo(atioii« us found 
in 17 letters IV) resell ted hy the Mars. 
Nn. 171. Kh>mini Puaale. 
Think of η wiml which rhymed to ways. 
Ν it to look earnestly? 
No. it is not to 
1* it a way of cooking* 
No, it it* not to 
I» it easi* r to get in than out* 
No, it is not a 
Is it an a* t ion performed hy cattlef 
Xo, it is not to 
Is It a mint* 
N<*. it is not a 
Is it streams of light? 
No, it In not 
Is it a < a|A· to ihe north of Europe* 
N«>. it hi n<»t the 
Is it a fanev t»>rdering on madness* 
No, It Is not a 
Is It very pleasant when addressed to 
yourself» 
Yea. it la 
To some little feat* which art· neither 
trick·» t»«>r puzzles In the full -en"*· of the 
woni- th. ;»h they combine something of 
«Mk. li. η writer in St. Nicholas has >r1\.-n 
the n.kiiic <>f truzzlc*. Hen· is one of them, 
a very mysterioua truz/le. the imigic spin- 
ning of a coin without exldent Impact. 
Thi- >«»und<> Impossible and really appear» 
to be mi wlien *»vii The coin is held on 
idf ι he lir»t linger of the M| han«l in 
the ordinary position for κ snap spin The 
right forefinger i- now laid n< r>»- the left 
and |nw«tl repeatedly fn>m knuckle to 
tijs— t«» produce uutgnetlMu," you may 
say to the onlooker»- and finally swept 
ijukkly "tT the end of the finger, .ψίκιη rit 
ly without t<'Ochinfr th«· <·«·1η The latter, 
how· \« r, hounds τ .rrily to the middle of 
the tal>le and there spin·* contentedly. as 
If «if it» own accord. 
Th< ι*. "Mipanylug Illustration will 
make the tru k of this tru/zK clear When 
the rtn:*l stroke I» K^eliw ith th·· riwht 
fhig> r. tin· thumb a»»um·-» the {««sitl'in 
shown and i- allowed t·· strike the edge of 
the coin unseen by the spectators and thus 
w( it spinning 
K·. 17*. A Mafic Cola. 
ΛΟ. J. w urn "1 ut »|N»tiuuH. 
1 Take a j-art of » fl»h from tu end and 
leave it river In SotlaiaL 
'■! Take t-> Incline from a vessel for 
liquor» and leave un animal. 
3 lake a layer <>r stratum from a young 
i bird anil leavo to throw 
4 Take row ur line from ο|*»ηΙν and 
leave an in-vt 
5 Tak·· a >mall jmrtlcle from at a dis- 
tant·*· and K.iw to depend upon. 
Nu. 174. (i«o(niphlnl Λnafrmuu. 
1 S-nd lad, run—A town lu the north 
of Kngland. 
His cheer—A northern county of 
England. 
5 1>ινρ cove, Κ —A cape on the west- 
ern coast of A frira. 
4. Dane*.—A range of mountain* in 
South Ameri« a. 
6 I 1>ΐΜ· rent, M —A town in one of the 
western nxuitiM of England. 
d. Oral bard-— A country In British 
Allien·-a 
T. Stow chop.— A town in England, 
bordering upon Wales. 
ν Wed >lay —A river rising in Surrey 
.uid ilouing through Kent. 
Λ KradJ lulO>rn(. 
Hut. Frvd. are you really running be- 
hind so much?" 
•Well. I keep my cloth»» in the drawer 
of my desk and my un|mid hills iu the 
wardn >be. 
What I· It? 
•Whalebone," began the teacher, "isn't 
a bulit' at ali." 
Well." I roke in the l*4d. l«»»d hoy, "it 
Isn't a vvluilc. either, mi what is lt>" 
Qui^r l'ruc«-fdlu|t. 
A blind man went iuto a shop, took up 
liainii rand saw The dumb man look- 
d at the hub—and hivm;, while the deaf 
man liought a bull—and IlKttP. 
Key tu the I'lKller. 
N«> ) '«a.—Arithmetical Puxale: Four 
hunutvd and twenty-one. 
No. 1<>4.—llluntraled l'rlmal Acruetic: 
1. Dumbbell». a. Retort. 3. Yacht. 4. 
Dromedary ô. Kuuwstrian. ti. Nipper·. 
Initial·.— Dry den. 
No l'Wi.—Can You Gue** It* Ale-wife. 
No. lwS —Reversals: 1. Hard. drab. 2. 
Girt, trig. 3. Drawer, reward. 4. Note, 
Eton. 6. Lived, devil. 6. Deliver, reviled. 
?. Liar, rail. 8. Sloop, pools. 9. I>'|>er, 
repel. 10. Regal, lager. 
No. 167.—Cities and Towns: dint h, 
Wheeling, Lowell, He 1 low.·» Fall». 
No. llVv—Some New Tunw: 1. FWtooli. 
2. l'on toon 3. Cartoon. 4. Neptune. 6. 
Fortune. 6. Opportune. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a 
clear head, an active brain, a strong, 
vigorous body—makes him fit for the 
battle of life. 
Thoie Loving Girls. Helen—Young 
Softleigh proposed to me last night, He 
ought to have known beforehand that I 
should refuse him. Mattie—I'm sore he 
did, dear. 
No such thing as "summer complaint" 
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature'! 
remedy for every Icoseness of tbf 
bowels. 
Realism. Critic—I admire your nude, 
but are not your (lech tints a trifle dark! 
Artist—Well, you see, they've hung the 
picture in too strong a light, and the 
figures have tanned. 
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom- 
as' Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never 
falls. At any drug store. 
Memories of the Metropolis. Backue 
Woods—So you've got back from New 
York. How did you feel in such a big 
city ? Farmer Stumpley—I felt for my 
pocket-book most o' tb' time. 
After using a 10 cent trial size of Bly'i 
Cream Balm you will be sure to buy the 
50 cent size. Cream Balm bat no equal 
in curing catarrh and cold In head. Ask 
your druggist for It or tend 10 cenU to 
us. 
Elt Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York 
City. 
I suffered from catarrh three years ; it 
a so bad I could not work; 
I used two 
lea of Ely's Cream Balm and am 
entirely well ; I would not be without 
H.—A. C. Clarke, Ml Bhawmut Ave., 
HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN. 
OorrMpoadewo· oa topic· of IMarart to U» ladles toaoficSad. Addraaa : Editor HuKKKAKns' 
Count·. Oxford Democrat. Parla, Mit·*. 
CARE THE HAIR NEEOS. 
WASHING, BUT MOT TOO OKTKN WITH 
COLD WATKK; HRl'SHINU AND 
KRKVtl'KNT CLIPPING. 
Beautiful hair, whether It be fair or 
dark, is an attractIod In lUelf. Too 
much care cannot be bestowed upon It, 
and It U Indeed sad for the woman who 
ha· not eu file lent vanity to prevent her 
grow inn careless of this crowning glory 
of woman. 
Kvery hair la divided into three parts, 
via., a root which lies embedded In the 
ikin, a «haft which springs directly 
from the root, and then the terminal 
point at the extremity of the hair root 
la a kind of bulb, which is contained in 
the fold of the skin, called the hair 
follicle. This follicle contains all the 
blood vessel· and the various nerves, 
which are as necessary for the well 
being of the hair as for any other part 
of the body. 
The part from which the hair really 
Sows 
is not the bulb or root, but from 
e dermic, or outer layer of the follicle, 
containing the root, and also from a 
•mall vascular papilla which is called 
the matrix. This matrix fotms cells, 
which are always being pushed upward 
into the follicle. They become massed 
together when they reach that spot and 
so form the tissues of which hair Is 
spun. 
Ί he people who generally have good 
heads of hair are those who are of a 
«anguine, hopeful nature, while the wor- 
vlng ones of the world usually have 
thin hair which cannot be Induced to 
grow. 
Mental trouble, studying hard, sitting 
up constantly until a late hour at night, 
combined with any disorders of the 
nervous system, especially one which 
affects the circulation, will make the 
hair fall prematurely, and also hastens 
the appearance of white hair. 
One of the things that must alwsvs 
be avoided are tight fitting bonnets and 
hats, for they make the head too hot 
and impede t b<* circulation. Hard 
brushes h re also things that must not 
he used at all, but at the same time 
ihcy mu*t have very long bristles that 
alii penetrate quite through the hair. 
Λ w bai» bone brush is perhaps the beat 
Wind. 
The hair, like the skin, must also be 
kept scrupulously clean: at the same 
time, it must not be wa«hed too fre- 
quently. If the hair is fair it should be 
washed once every three weeks; if dark, 
once a mouth. 
A certa'n amount of brushing must 
gone through every day to Insure the 
hair being kept clean for this length of 
time. Ten minute· every night must not 
be grudged over this part of the toilet ; 
if neglected at all In this respect it 
<0011 becomes dull, and look·* dusty and 
uncared for. 
Hot rain water is one of the best 
thing· for washing the hair, but unfortu- 
nately it is a rare thing to be able to pro- 
cure it. However it is nearly. If not 
<juite. as satisfactory to u*e water aoft- 
• ned with xximonla; indeed, the ammo- 
nia answers two purpose*, for it not 
only softens the water, but also very 
much assist· in cleansing the hair, es- 
peclaliy where there is much grea*e or 
dirt. 
For dark-haired people a very good 
«a» h that will cleanse the scalp is the 
\ oik of an egg beaten up in a little 
warn» water, and then mixed with about 
quarter of a pint of the red wine called 
vin-ordinaire. Red wine as a rule con- 
tain· a large amount of tannin, and this 
i» a splendid tonic, both for the scalp 
ind the hair roots. 
Frequent douchis with cold water are 
xtremely bad for the hair. Some peo- 
>le treat their hair in this fashion under 
the mistakeu idea that it strengthens It, 
ahileonthe contrary, it weakens and 
•poils it. 
Kos«-marv ι- partu-utariy goou i«>r 
the heir. Â simple wash may he made 
hy takinie one pound of rosemary, soak- 
ing It un hour In * quart of «iter; afte* 
this has been done, the whole mu«t lw> 
;>ut in ti * tew pa η nnd be allowed to sim- 
mer *low I ν for live or »lx hour», tiklng 
care that it never comes to the boll; It 
»hould then be «trained through tine 
muslin. and have half a pint of bay rum 
tdded ; this mixture must then be put 
into a bottle and well corked down. 
When the hair is «bowing sign» of fall- 
ing < IT. thU lotion should be rubbed in 
night and morning. In man ν cases it 
has arrested the fall of the hair most 
effectually. 
When the health l< uot good, the tend- 
ency of the hair i* to become dry and 
rough, and it is quite necessary that 
«orne lubricants should be used occa- 
sionally. (>ood olive oil may be used. 
In no case Is It nec»->sarv to have a 
large quantity, just a little rubbed on 
h·· scalp one*· or twice a we«>k Is «u111· 
cient to eupply the uecessary amount of 
nourishment. 
The towel u*ed for the hair after 
«ashing should be a smooth one, with 
very little fluff on it. 
'Ihat the hair should be cut very regu- 
larly is necessary. Once every mouth 
>r six weeks the ends should be cut, 
*nd the htir singed all the wav up, for 
it Is only by this means that the young 
hairs cau be reached. It is almost im- 
possible to do so with the scissors, and 
they require strengthening as well as 
that which is full grown.—The l.tdiea' 
Home. 
FASHION NOTES. 
The summer evening wrap is almost 
iuvariably of a transparent material, 
but rendered opaque by layer upon layer 
of several tones or colors. Sometimes 
they are plaited, sometimes shirred, 
sometimes ruilled, always flounced and 
always fluffy and graceful, and giving 
just the right amount of warmth on an 
August evening. And even against a 
cool east wind it is surprising bow mucb 
warmth the thin layers and foamy ruf- 
fles give about the bare shoulders and 
throat. 
I,ace capes are very smart, and are 
often quite unlined, save for that part 
which covers the decolletage, where 
there is a yoke effect w ith a high color. 
Oue of the loveliest models for a danc- 
ing frock is a princess underslip of satin 
foulard or Uffeta, and a shirred silk 
muslin polonaise, long and rounded in 
front, shorter behind and finished with 
a deep flounce of lace. Tiuy muslin 
ruches trim the overskirt at intervals, 
and chirrings of muslin and a lace col- 
lar build the bodice, which is guiltless of 
sleeves. On the side of the bust there 
is a buckle, and a rosette of ribbon or 
muslin, with two long ends to the hem 
of the skirt. 
Sometimes this plaited muslin polo- 
naise is long behind and open and short 
in front like a cutaway jacket, a design 
that is seen, too, very often in rare late, 
in embroidered Indian muslin, or in 
guipure. 
truite a change from the long sashes 
is a broad belt of satin which was worn 
the other evening, the satin folded twice 
about in high taut plaits, and the point- 
ed ends linally fastening in front at the 
lowest edge of the belt under a broad 
buckle or brooch. It is sweetly fetching 
on a fluffy muâlin or lace.—Boston Sun- 
day Herald. 
THE FEMININE OBSERVER. 
The high collars worn by modish 
women are genuine bits of torture now- 
adays. 
Well defined coat tails will be seen on 
costumes designed for cold weather 
wear. 
l/ove digs a grave for itself as soon as 
it thinks it can get along without per- 
fect trust. 
Dirty white is about as warm and 
ugly looking as can be Imagined. White, 
to be attractive, must be Immaculate. 
The tinkle of Ice In the pitcher has a 
more attractive sound than the finest 
band in the world—If you are thirsty. 
The truest form of loneliness comes 
when we are left to ourselves after 
having been used to a congenial com- 
panion. 
It la a sere sign of advancing years 
when we take special «Might in our 
own bed, and eschew visiting for the 
simple reason that we wotûa have to 
give it ap if w« did 10. 
BRITISH NAVAL EXPERT8' OPINION 
OF THE WAR. 
During · recent visit to Portsmouth I 
have had the opportunity of he*ring the 
vie wsof some of oor nival and mllTtarv 
authorities on the subject of recent 
achievements of American arms. Lieu- 
tenant Hobson's feat Is naturally that 
which most strikes the Imagination of 
naval men. Surprise was expressed that 
the operation of countermining was not 
reported to at Santiago. On bosrd the 
aeries of vessels known as the Vernon 
(the torpedo establishment at Ports- 
mouth) a working model Is shown of an 
apparatus Intended for the same pur- 
pose as that for which the Merrimac was 
sunk by Lieutenant Hobson and his 
gallant companions. This apparatus 
enables a vessel, without a soul on board, 
to be controlled from the flagship. Her 
engines are started snd stopped by elec- 
tricity. Her steering-gear ig operated 
by the same means; and at a given 
point, within a radius of about two and 
a half miles, the engines are stopped and 
the ship herself sunk by touching a ker 
on boaid the flag-ship, which explodes a 
charge of guncotton. Naval men at 
I ortsmouth are curious to know whether 
the American navy is provided with this 
device. 
The admiration and Interest mani- 
fested in the destruction of Admiral 
( ervera's fleet are Indescribable. Our 
naval officers look upon It a* a splendid 
achievement, reflecting inexpressible 
credit on the officers and men of the 
blockading squadron. The practical 
immunity from the «fleets of Spanish 
lire by Admiral Sampson's fleet is con- 
sidered as eloquent testimony to the de- 
sign and construction of the American 
*hipf. It Is believed that the vogue of 
the battleship «III be greatly enhanced 
by the teachings of the battle off Santi- 
ago. and that naval problems left un«et- 
tled by the engagement at Valu will now 
be elucidated. The flne gunnery tradi- 
tional in the American navy has been 
maintained, and to perfect training In 
Are discipline Is the victory largely due. 
such is the crushing disparltv between 
the naval capacity of the two nations 
that it is believed that if the Spanish 
fleet had been manned and fought by 
American officers and crews, and Admir- 
al Sampson's squadron led by Admiral 
J t,fvera and hi* officers 
and men, the 
loss of life on the American side might 
perhaps have been greater, but the re- 
sult would have been the same. If proof 
were ueeded, It Is supplied by the gal- 
lant action of the Gloucester, command- 
ed by Lieutenant Walnwright. W»ln- 
wrlght's failure to observe hl« admiral's 
Mgnil l« Xelsonic. The opinion of the 
professional experts coincides with that 
of the hard-worked lieutenants of th·» 
J hannel squadron. It 
U that the Amer- 
ican navy, both as regards /vr*<oia'/ and 
malrriel, Is now as near perfection as 
«kill, courage, practice snd dUcipllne 
can attain, and is quite as gm>d as the 
N'st in the world. It may he Interesting 
to add that this result In ascribed partial- 
ly to the freedom from political inter- 
ference enjoyed hv the fleets of the 
I nlted States. The«e view*, which are 
general, were not expressed for publica- 
tion, and therefore |>osne*s such value as 
attaches to unpremeditated and sincere 
appreciation. German comment on 
( ommodore Schley's victory Is acldulou·. 
but «Ince the achievements of the (}*r- 
nian nnvv are «till on the knee* of the 
gods, the acerbity of Teuton observa- 
tions mav be borne by American* with 
equanimity. The (ierman emperor Is 
not the type of man to be trusted with 
tiattle«hip4. In the interests of human- 
ity, It Is a pity he ha« contracted a taste 
for color'es. The Germans will have a 
bitter r wakening when thev learn that 
their colonial aspirations will lend to 
nothing so long as the plckelhaube sv«- 
tem of administration la adopted. The 
ijerman navy i« * danger-point.—Arnold «bite. In llarper'« Weekly. 
DESCRIBING THE GRAND CANON. 
The grett if non I» «h ν of the ctnrri, 
and the marvellous blue hn/e, now lumi- 
nous, now faint, now shot with purple 
.» th* light falls ml upon If at sunset. Ν 
always then· holding Its reserve invio- 
late. Single cliff* and tower· of rare 
-trength and hrauty you may iiecure 
upon your film·, hut the canon never. 
The outline panorama* sketched bv 
Holmes for the geological survey recall 
some very striking forms and grouping 
of manses, and simple as they are, con- 
vey. I think, better than photograph» an 
impression of space and distance. 
The tlrst white men to look ti|»on the 
(irand <'anon were some old Spaniards, 
who went out from the Moqul villages In 
1.V41. A few of them scrambli-d down 
rhe cliffs a little way, and t<»ok a world 
of satisfaction, when thev got back. In 
pointing out to their wiser comrade», 
who had staid above, some pinnacle· of 
rock part way down apparently as large 
«s a man. but which they triumphantly 
declared were bigger than the great 
tower of Seville. 
Major Powell, who knows the Colora- 
do well, eavs impressive things, In very 
charrfttng f.i«hlon, about the Gmnd Can- 
on. But he finds the task perilously 
••«acting, and at last. Yielding to the 
frer/v of comparison, plucks up Mount 
Wnshington by the roots to the level of 
the sea, and drop* It head-first Into the 
tbys·, calling you to witness that the 
waters still flow between the walls. 
Anon the Blue Hfdge Is plucked up and 
even hurled Into the canon ; but there |« 
room a-plenty still. Mr. Warner, wearv- 
ing of description, stows away the 
Yosemlte In an Inconspicuous side gorge, 
sud defies you to find It. Then he sum- 
mons dreams of the Orient. calls Babv- 
lon back across the years, fiies his eyes 
upon a far aerial heaven which fades 
nt 
last Into visions of the New Jerusalem, 
and so, altogether, comes off with flying 
colors from his skillful, lusty tilt with 
the impossible. 
The most wise and »>mpathetlo, as 
well as learned description of the Grand 
Canon and Ita adjacent country Is, I 
think, that of Captain button, unfortu- 
nately burled for most readers In a 
bulky report—Vol. II—of the United 
States Geological Survey. 
After all, one may be glad If he can 
win the conviction that In a world so 
strenuous with obvious duties and con- 
scientious impulses no man hrs got to 
describe the Grand Canon.—T. Mitchell 
Prudden. M. !>., In Harper's Magazine. 
HIS DEFINITION. 
"What Is a flirt?" asked the small 
boy. 
"A flirt," replied the old bachelor, "Is 
a pretty woman." 
"But what kind of a pretty woman?" 
persisted the small boy. 
"Any kind of a pretty woman," 
answered the old bachelor. 
"Well, how pretty must she be?" the 
youngster insisted. 
"Oh, pretty enough to have a chance 
to flirt," returned the old bachelor, ir- 
ritably. 
And still the boy was not satisfied, 
but as he grows older he will under· 
«tand It better.—Chic igo Post. 
She (at the foot-ball game)—My 
brother Bay the Michigans have got a lot 
of rooters here. Wh:tt Is a rooter? He 
(his first appearance at a game)—It's 
that rubber thing the players wear on 
their noseo, I presume. 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness 
of the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store. 
Mr. Bilkins—Say, Maria, what have 
you got that old photograph of me out 
on the mantel for? Heaven· and earth ! 
That don't look anything at all like me 
now. Mr·. Bilkins—I know it, Henry, 
bot I ran across it up In the attic yester- 
day and thought Pd like to have it 
around, where I could see once in a 
while what you used to look like when 
yoo smiled. 
Hood's Pills are the best family ca- 
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, 
sure. 
Friend—Pve read » number of your 
magasine article·, bot I must confess 1 
have failed to see any merit In them. 
Author—Thanks, old nun; Pm glad to 
hear you say so. Friend—What! Do 
yon metn to tell mo you are proud of 
their lack of merit? Author—No, not 
exactly ; hot you see, it'· more profit- 
able to cater to the magasine editor· 
than to the public. 
When you are oat of sorts, feel tired, 
laogold and dull too need flood'· Sar- 
•aparllla. It will brace you op and give 
yoo strength, energy, vigor and vitality. 
TO A GIHL GKAOUA7P. 
Whither awayt What road, my frieadf 
It lia·» fit!! many a turn 
Tlu flight of tin· eajto U without end. 
But the Wistd thrush Mt*k« the Intra. 
Over »»»€· *ra the arhlte sail* fly. 
ïhi· her· in* l!wy uiuider fnr, 
Tb«- winu lark M«r* In the arurf nk*. 
And th·· petrvl· crvaai tin* lair 
Whither awn.v? What rund. my frieudf 
Th»· rover !» fttll of fln·. 
Bot the ittwtvful vale whrn« th· willow* 
bead 
la the nlilittnptle'i ilculro. 
WHERE THE JOKE CAME IN. 
The Hoy· Hauled the Profeaaor Raek, 
Much to Their Chafrl·. 
A very good st«try is told of the head 
of η college who wan th·· possessor of λ 
very clumsy, old fiudiioncd vehicle to 
which he wits very }mirtiiil uud which 
he constantly used in riding through the 
Ktret-tH of the town, to the disgust of 
motd of the student*. 
A plan was formed among Home of 
the hoy* that on a certain night they 
would remove thin offensive vehicle 
from the michhouiu to u wood about 
half a mile from the college. Their in- 
tention was to run the carriage into the 
thickest of tlie wood* and underbrush 
and leave it there. 
Hut the principal by Home means 
learned or susia-ch-d their intention. 
Accordingly, in the evening, he 
quietly went ont to the couchhoma», 
and, well wrapped up. crouched in a 
conter of the ctirriage ami waited. 
Statu the boys came, very stealthily, 
und. without looking into th·· vehicle, 
Itcg.ui their n|ierati«na very «luietly, and 
in whisper*, ami with many a "Hash" 
nml "Take tan·" ami "Look «tut," they 
KUcceetletl in getting it out of tile house 
and yard ami into the road. 
Then· they were all right, but they 
were puzzled to filial tile thiug *.· heavy 
to haul, and amid grumblings ami pufT- 
iiiK's and |tantiiigs, varied octasioually 
with a nimugexpn-asiouof disgust, they 
succeeded m notching the w<«*ls, the 
principal listening to their complaint* 
ami rather enjoying the situation. 
Having with aome difficulty kicked 
the carriage into the brush, they begun 
to congratulate each other «tu th·- sue· 
ces* of their maneuver. The old gentle 
man. letting down the wimlow. t<» tiieir 
utter -urpriso ami alar.tt. very <|uietly 
Kin!: 
"Now, young gentlemen, just take 
me buck very nuvfully. if you pleaae. 
" 
—Span· Moments. 
Poetry uil Meter. 
Fortunately mont modern critic* leavn 
Milton uurrad. if not unwritten of, and 
hence they are not called upon to cksb.v 
the riuiiKeroun, uay rit »|a rate, task of 
KftliiiK an iambic acansioo out of sin ti 
liuea a*— 
'Burnt aflrr thnit to the bottonilew· pit." 
"hhr* k thear»« tiuland fulntlnvd over ()i<<ece 
"Mufferlnir. ahetatning. quietly rxj>rctink· 
" 
"Kalrer than f· iftir«l of oil! nr falilxl «une 
It mutt n< t for a uniment U) Mippmd 
that tlu »e lui· a are iuatancoaof Milt* η · 
carelvbsneaa. Ou the oootiary, w I.ether 
right or wroog, they are the délibérait* 
results of a highly cctucioas art Mil 
ton wrote the hue· bet aus»· they apeciol 
ly j.leased his ear, not ticcausc he liar) 
forgotten for the moment the tune "tie 
rium, de dnm." When, then, onr crit 
in fall foul of oar modern poets le 
tnu-e their liuea will not seau — ly 
which they meau acau iautbically—thi y 
art· making nu error in critirum and 
attacking Milton aud the Kli/alflitan· 
al mi. What tliey tdioald attack is waul 
of im-Indy, not want uf the iambic fall 
The queation is. Is the ear pleased/ not, 
Ilia's the hue go Ly a rule, which, aft 
<-r all, is un| really the rule? No tloul t 
man} modern (natta in their struggle to 
get away from conventionality us·· 
blank ver ·» forma which are licentious 
without being hartnouinaa, and they 
are of oonr*» to b* corrected for sqrh 
faults Ix*t n<i, howerer. never comlemn 
a |HHt merely because hia verse is uot 
as strictly iuuiLic in structure as Dr 
Johnaou's "ireue. " It is part of a poet 's 
buMue»* to i*e perpetually trying to in 
crease the scoja· ami power t the meas 
un s he a»es. It la better to fail every 
now and again iu such an attempt than 
to keep always the beaten track of m 
conventional uud well worn prosody.— 
Loudou Spectator. 
Collecting · C'rowil. 
Clark ami Randolph itmtik A man 
stopped nt tin· corner and looked intent· 
Iv upward. His gaze appeared to be di- 
rected at the roof of a tall building di- 
rectly ορρο-ite. Two men stopped and 
began to Γ ok in the ratlin direction. Λ 
moment later several other» joined 
them. Business men hurrying along the 
sidewalk ou the way to their offices or 
Rtores Mere «listed with like curi.fitv 
and «topped short to ga*o with the 
Other·. 
" What's the matter?" 
"What in it?" 
"What'* the excitement?" 
These i|ac»tioun fit w from lip to lip, 
hot nobody »eeined able to answer. 
".Move on, here !" exclaimed a police- 
man. "What are you»e hlockin np the 
walk for?" 
Hut the crowd was too big to be dis- 
perv d by a single policemnn. 
"i?ay!" a>ked the officer, forcing hie 
way to the center of the throng and 
grabbing the man iu the gray overcoat, 
"what are youse all lookiu at?" 
"l ui not looking at anything," re- 
plied the other, without lowering bin 
head. "I've got a stiff neck, and I al- 
ways carry my head this way. I slopped 
to rest a minute. I don't know what 
these darned chumps are doing here." 
Ami the crowd melted sileutly away 
—Chicago Tribune. 
Wanted No Help. 
The Path (Me. ) Independent telle of 
two small boy β who were confined to 
the house one stormy day receutly. To- 
ward eveiiiug Sammies pent up energy 
manifested itself in a series of demon- 
strations that called down upon his 
head the violent admonitions of his 
stern parent and left him in an appar- 
ently humiliated state of mind. Sam- 
mie aud Willie shared the same bed, 
and, as was their custom, knelt that 
niKht on either side to say their pray- 
ers. Willie was the first to offer his 
sentiments, and attheeud put iu, "and. 
Lord, please make Sammie a better 
boy. 
" 
No sooner had the words escaped than 
Hammie looktd across at his too solicit- 
oub brother and remarked: "Yon shut 
up, Willie. I can pray for myself. 
" 
Drew Hi* Kak-a-hawka. 
According to an Oklahoma paper, 
"Bill Walker stepped iuto the office of 
the Osage Indian ageut ou Thursday 
last ami drew his kaka-bawka. 
" Iu 
stead of telling how liill hacked the 
ageut witii his keen weapou the pap*-r 
explains that "kak-a-hawka" is the 
Osage word for salary. 
Itallooaiaff the Alp*. 
An attempt to cross the Alps iu a bal- 
loon, starting from the Italian side, will 
be made next summer. The intention 
is to keep at a height of 15,000 feet as 
long as possi ble and to take photograph- 
ic views aud make ecientifio observations 
during the passage. 
Natural Swptolon. 
"What makes yon think tbta man an 
impostor when be sayi be is from Bos- 
ton?" 
"The fact that be doe«n't claim to 
live in the Back Bay district. "—Chi- 
cago News. 
A man may float in salt water with- 
out moving his banda or feet if he has 
the presence of mind to throw bis head 
back and allow bia body to link to the 
position which It will than naturally 
take 
A LONG FELT WANT 
Many Readers Wffl Appreciate 
This Information. 
It in hard always to be pleasant 
Good naturcd people arc often irri- 
table. 
If you knew the reason, yon would 
not he surprised. 
F.ver have itching piles? 
Not sick enough to go to bed. or 
not well enough to be content. 
Nothing will annoy you so. 
The cons:ant itching sensation 
I lard to bear, harder to get relief. 
Keeps y«m awake nights. 
Spoils your temper—nearly drives yu 
cra/y 
Isn't relief and cure a long felt want? 
It is to be bad for everyone in D«>an's 
Ointment. 
Itching Piles, Kczcma or uiy itching 
of the skin. È 
Here is the proof of the above: Mr. 
Louis Snow, of H.i Prospect street. Web- 
ster. Ma"., says: "We were so nvorably 
impressed with the results obtained from 
u<ing Dean's Kidney Pills that we r«*a 
coned, if what was claimed for them 
was so thoroughly carried out. why 
should not the representations made for 
Poan's Ointment be equally a* t u Act 
ing on this reasoning, we pro-tired a 
box of the Ointment for a case of Me d 
ing hemorrhoids, or piles, in my family 
which had resisted all ordinary effort» 
to cure. Its s< othing effect was felt 
after the first application. A- th treat 
ment was continued, the affliction grad 
ually ceased, and finally disappeared 
We c nMdir both l)< an's Ο ntaicnt 
and Doan's Kidney Pills valuable η m 
edies. and luv« no hesitation in rtCom 
mending them 
" 
D* an s Oinmrnt. for sale I y all deal 
ers Price. 50 tents Ma-led iy I'os- 
ter-Mill urn Co Buffalo. Ν Y., «ol? 
agents fr r the I mted States Rrnvm 
ber the ni-:·· '< an's- and tiki no sub 
fft'tiv 
IWMWtWIIIUIIIHM 
experience of Others. 
Iui\t S bago, Kl·.. 
Gentlemen : /■' b. 2$. '95. 
/ consider th: "/.. F." «.-//- 
isooif s Bithn a blming /< » the 
overuvrked, both in mind and 
body, restoring the nervous func 
Hons, building up tW svst< m, 
and giving //. ν life and vitality 
to the weak. (Signed) 
JOHW P. HILL. 
il'itnrts : Htnry II". lua kt. 
I" H Bitters will cure your 
J Ρ nervous troubles also. 
® Be sure you cet the ^ 
^ "L P." kind. Avoid imitations. 
v%_ -, 
MTATE or xaiiw»:. 
Coudtt or oaioKb. 
coimt Tmusiikb's i»rri« i. 
South Pari*, Maine, July IS, lxw 
The fo'lowln* It·» rontalnlng the anrrratr 
amount of r«.«u allowr'l In ru h criminal ■*-·· a- 
au<lltr<l ili'l nllowe·! nt tin- a«ti. July t»-rm I"1·" 
of the four» of County Comml»»lonrn» for «al'l 
County of <>xfor<l «ml »|»ertfytii|f the four» or 
ma<l»trate that allows I tlx· -mm· an<t lwfor« 
wh<>ru the rane originate·! I· tiul»ll«h«sl tn »> 
rontwf with the prortflnu of See 19 of Chap 
II·'· ati'l of See. ΙΊ of t hap. 1W of the Ketl»e·! 
Statute· of th« state of Maine 
Η Κ FORK SOKW Α Τ ΜΙΝΚΙΓΑΙ. (MKT HT, SOKWAt 
•»Ut<· *». Jaro»> MrK cen. ftT t« 
Walter AnnW Is·* 
John llra<ty rt al, ii t.l 
Renj 8. ... IS 
Intox. I.l'|iior. I» JS 
IIKIoKR CAM!. Κ SToKR*, TRIAL Jt'STli » IIAST 
is·.· 
Slate *·. Intox. I.!<juor 7 4.1 
HSTDUU. WILlJtHD JOIIKSOJ), TKIAt. Jl STI« » 
KIMKoRl* VALLA. 
Mate *·. Mlrhael I»oyle 
Intox l.liiuor '· ;· 
(ieo C. Ku»h,.. *· *J 
Tlio· Kelley,. 
•lame-Tate * £ Jam· « Tate * M 
Int··* l.l«ju»r 
Intox l.t<|Uor 
Into*. Liquor " 
Into*. UqW, ; V1. lnU>x. l.t<|Uor 'J·*! •Stolen (·οο·Ι« Î* 
stolen Uoorts 
Ko ht. M· Klnna '« 
Into* l iquor ff 
Jam·*· Wllaoo......... 
Krark Katon * jj 
Chaa. J. Itn«h„ 1 » 
MtTTiMt'ssn. 
State ν·. Κ rank Katon Λ Y 
Hadl* Cuitl·.. J* γ 
Michael P. IToley '"i4, 
.lame* Wilson ·„ 
Walter C. Hlake 1 
Walter Annla 1 ·{ John llra«ly et aU -·· r 
BenJ ». ror*..... » ·< 
tiK< Ή· Κ M. ATWIMIII, 
Treanurer of Oxforl Connty. 
To Let. 
(«round lilt, «'tjctit rootim Willi lUlh Itoom *1 
C. W. BOWKER. 
S<H Til i'AHID, M ». 
ROTICK. 
The •iil>«crll*r hrrvhr r1*e« notice thai hi1 
ha* Ι'ΐτη >luly appoint**·! .vlniinl-lrai.ir of thr 
e*tate of 
STEPHEN l'A( ΚΛΚΓ>. late of Bethel. 
In the County of oifonl, «lecea*ed, an<l (rlrm 
Ιη>ιι·Ι· m the taw direct*. All i>er»on» having 
'temnn·!· again·! the ertate of *al>I >!«·« «'**e«l an 
•lewlred to pre«*nt the Mme for fragment, an<l 
all Indebted thereto are re<jue*ied to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
.luly 1Mb. IK«, » U.\X< IS li. ΓΑΙΚΛΚΡ 
of l'art* 
1804 — 181)8 
Hebron 
Academy 
Fall term of Hebron 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept, 13, '98. 
Send for catalogue to 
W. E. Sargext, 
Hehhon, Maine. 
FA KM FOR NAMC. 
The u»der*lgt»ed w1*lilnc to change their 
liuMnecH, offer their farm for »ale. One of tlw 
U»*t In the Town of Pari*. Î mile· from l'ont 
office an<! Church, 4 mile* from Depot. Iloure 
ami Kll In good repair. 100 foot Uarn new 4 year* 
ago. A11 modern appliance· for dairy or itock. 
all machine work on uplan·!, plenty of pasture 
an·) woodland, aloo a rery line on-banl of Ι·ΛΙ 
rrafted tree· In liearii»»r. Any one wantln* a 
line farm will tin·! It to their advantage to call on 
the «ubacrlbera. 
A. A A. t>. ANDREWS, 
North Part·, Me. 
Will aell »tock with farm If wanted 
PARK 
jgg.AÎS frumuW · laxumal cmvtfL 
OB 
PONT FAIL TO Γ8Β 
RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
One bottle will cur· any caae of 
Rheumatism or Gout 
or money refnnded. 
PRICK fl.OO. 
Sent to any part of the Γ. S. by expreea, prepaid, 
receipt of price by addreealng the proprietor·, 
ASl'l MF ft. CO. 4S SrMSMf, éreeàtya, Ν. Y. 
LOST. 
A amall ïngllih Beagle. White body, with 
brown head and ears, a large black dot on aide, 
Mande 1β lnchea high, β month· old. The finder 
will be «ultably rewarded by notifying the owner, 
CLAKK MITCHELL, 
Sooth Parla, Me. 
RIE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
AND 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FALL TERM OPENS 
August 30, '98. 
For catalogue sddress 
REV. A F. CHASE, President, 
KSNT'l HILL, MAINS. 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnished by Special Correspondent ν 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
RI «r|ll («BUI· «II Import· Ht war M wi of the riall) rriitloaa. I Nprrtal rilaparhra ap to th· baaar af pialtllratlnaa. 
<arrfttl attaatlN will kt |lvaa In laran aaari Kauilly T»pl« ». 
Forrl(n ( nrrfi|Mia<<rnrr, Market Hrporta, aaari all (rarral iart*a 
of thr World aaatl Kalloaa. 
We faraltk th· Xtw-Vorlt Wrekljr Trihuaar aaari your favorite 
ι hoanr paprr, 
J The Oxford Democrat 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
ri all arriéra la Til Κ OYM»KH DKNOIRAT, L 
I MoMtli l'art·. Maine. 
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(^TctsTS^owce^™ 
Th· MiM vondarful pmprrtm tuat molar 
TRUE'S J®* ELIXIR 
•o bl>blr«flracioa· in βιμ··ι I m* •••rniafroia tfaa 
ayat»m make It · Perfect Blend Pirllrr· 
It aip^U all waat·- and p··ιβ»θ"θβ maiwr, 
laavlu* tha blood rich and pnr·· .1·» rent·. 
Aak y.»«r drnc«iat for it. 
Dr. J. V. TKI'B Ac Γθ.. Aaby, M·. 
I IIR EXCKLHIOR FRAME CO. 
I.obi and Silver llrture Frame·, 
«•«mm l'aura. Marine 
,Μ I Κ I'll Y, Hatter an·! Furrier, 
Sl*n (iohl liai, McUUttrtj.l.lj Block, 
tor. Llaboa A A «h 8u. Lswiarorf, Hi. 
|f. Λ. BRADERA. MIKon Plantation, Maine. 
Uroerrtea, Dry lioode, Boni» and shoe· at 
Bottom Prlcea. 
|{FNJ. SPAULIUSO, 
Dry Goodi, Grottrw, Clething, Fjrnthlng·., Hanhiir« 
Rt'CKIIKLD. Mr. 
X. M. SHAM, A H«»N, Bryan»'· Pond, Maine 
IUkk < an·! ""hoea, Dry Good·, <»rocer1e«. FumUh 
In* Good· an M lothlnjt, Itoou A Mboea Hepaln»! 
(RAI) «)UK S EIOH B«>R8* ADVKRTtHMEXTS 
Then ciime and 1>hρ < .encra! Mer· har.ll«e of u*. 
C. B. ArwooD A Co., Buckfiklo. Mi. 
WHEN In Lewlalon you will fin·! the very dneat 
tn the call η κ Une at l-onfc'a Keatanrant. 
57 Llation Hi. Wear Miudc Hall, LKWiaTiW, III. 
Totlie llonora Me board of< oonty CommUaloner· 
for the county of Oxford 
We. the selectmen of the town of Ko*bury, 
■ Inly authorized by the vole of **11 town thai 
common IWTIIWIH and ne»*aelly together 
with a pr»>|>er rejrnrd for ex|ien«e require an 
alteration In the l<a-atlon of the county road 
leading front the KoitMiry Note h ro*l ao called, 
ti> the hou·* I M I ! .to Aiidnter 
Uiwn line near Orlando llannaforl, In the town 
of Kotl.nry We therefor»· urirently renUMl 
that notice of the •«mi· *i all I» ufvcn, a hearing 
had and aueb furtber determination aa your 
h<.notable t-M»r»1 «hall deem Ju«t 
Dated at llo*l>ury on tbla il day of-lune, I-··· 
Fit <NK *T \M.RT. )Sell 
HKUitKirr ι. μ ιτ< hell, J of 
A. W. RoHBIVH, J Kotliury. 
«ΤΙΤΚ UK MAIXE. 
CoCNTT OF OXFORD, aa. 
Board of ounly ConiBil««lonera, May aeaalon, 
K·, held bv ad ourninent July I, I 
IT'oV Uie foregoing petition, -.tiMa· tory evl 
•lettre having tieen rrcehed that the petitioner· 
are rr*ponal1< ··. anl that ln<|Ulry Into tin· merit/· 
of tlirlr ap|> .it Ion I» \ | -.*1 !·■ η t. It la « *ui>kKk.l>, 
11.at the I oil lit I inml-doner» meet at the boOte 
of A W. Hobbln*. In Wothury In «aid County 
on the M day of -ei-h iiiUt, Ί-'*·. at '» of the 
clock a M :«nd thence ρη» eed to view the 
route mentioned In -aid pétition ; ini 
mediately afler which flew, a hearing of 
the partie!· and their wltncaae* will l«* 
had at -ome convenient place In the vlclnltv 
and aucb other measure- taken In the prrmlaea 
ax the K innilarloliera -hall ju i/i· pro|.er. And 
It l« further obki k,τι», th«t notice of the lime, 
place and purpose of the <Mmnil*»loner·' m^-tlnrf 
afon *atd l>e lilven to all (>r«on·· and > orjMir» 
tlona Inlere-ted, hy caualru att«-ted opt«·^ 
Mid |>etltlon, and of thl- opter then-on, t«> In· 
•erved ti|H«n tli«· clerk of the tow η of Kottuirv 
In «aid County and itUo polled up In three 
puMh- pl;f ·■« In «aid town, and puldlah 
■••I tliree Wti-k* auc. > «<ltelv In the Oifopl lien 
■••rat. a new«pa|«er printed at l'art*, In ild < ·ί;γ 
ty of Oxforl, the Hr*t of «aid puhllcatlona. and 
each of Un other notl. e.*, to U made, mtw» an t 
po-U"!, at lea-t thlrtr ila.va U forv «aid tine (.f 
•neetlnf, to th. end that a'l ρ··Γ>·.η- and ηιη»·η 
thin- may then and Uu ie ap|x nr ai> «heu ,»ιι-. 
If an) they have, why the prayer of aald |*·11 
tloner* «houId not lie rranU'd. 
Arr>«r CHARLES F WHITMAN,Clnt 
A true copy of aald |M-UUon and order of 
thereon. 
ΛΤΤΜΓ —CIIARLRH F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
To the Honorable* ounty Commlsidoncrs of the 
County of Oxford and State of M tin·· 
The undersigned clllicns <>f the town« of 
Krvehurjr ami Lovell, rt· ·My represent 
that a certain place known a· the vymuur 
Karrlngton til 11 1.irate·! In tin· towt. of Fryeburg 
III tlx* publlr hlghwav leading from ΙοιΗΙ 
village to Kryeburg rallrtut·! «talion should la- 
graded «lowη to the extent <>f four feet more or lee* u« you may think tiert after examining the 
•tmr. Your [wtltloner· further represent that 
all tlx? buslne»» both public ami prt* ate. Itetwrin 
th·· l»wc> of said Krveburg ami Lovell, Is done 
over said highway ami that If the «aid Seymour 
Karrlngton hill «hou M be graded down to the 
extent a»krd for In this petition It won' I Ιμ· a 
great public benertt. Wherefore your petitioner* 
respectfully request your honorable I Orly after 
•lue notice, hearing thereon and an examination 
of Mid hliraty lo CUM the grading 'Iowii "f 
-ni l hill. 
I ο veil, Maine, -'une 11th I"»-. 
I BBK A. Ko X,and 73 others 
STATE or M A INK. 
• <>t STY « If OXFORD. «* 
I ton ρ I of County Com mi·· toner*. May se·· Ion. 
1»;»·. held liy a-ljoummer t July 1, l»'r· 
UPON the fomrolng |>et!tIon, «at!«f:i<-tory e\! 
dencc having Ihh η rvedved that th«· (ivtttloner· 
are re*|>on-thlc. an I ttmt lm|Ulrv Into the mer 
It» of their application I» expedient, It I* «·κ 
■>r.KF.t>, that tne Countv C«mml«»1oner* m«-et at 
the American House In l.ovell village In «aid 
countv, on the 3d <lay of Augu«t, Α. I» I·-.»*, 
at nine of the clock Χ. V ami thence 
firoeeed to view the route mentioned ii said petition, Immediately after whleh view, a 
hearlii* of the partie* an<l their witne*-e« will 
be ha·! at »<·πκ· convenient place In the vicinity, 
and nuch other measure* taken In the premise* 
a· the commNelotien· shall ju«Ijr»* projwr. Αη·Ι 
It Is further <>K(>SK>.1>, that notice of tin dm, 
place an·! purim-e of the commissioners' meet 
Ingaforesaid be glren to all per*on* «η·Ι ηιη^ 
rations Interested, bv causing attested copie* of 
•a!·! petition ami of till* order thereon to be serv- 
ed upon tlie Clerk of the Town of 
Kryeburg, In said Oxford County, an<l also po-t 
e«l up In .1 public place* In said town 
ami puhll-hert 3 week.·» successive!/ In the 
Oxfora Dt nocnt. a newspaper printed il Parla 
In said County of ox furl, tne flr>t of *atd publli-a 
tlon*. anil each of the other notice·, to be made, 
served ami immU.iI at te*»l thirty davs before «al·! 
time of meeting, to the eml that alf |*·γ»οιι· and 
corporation· may then anil there ap|iear and shew 
rauM, If any they have, why the prayer of said 
l«-tltloner* should not lie granted. 
ATTMT -CHARLES F. WHITM AN, Clerk 
A true copy of said petition an·I onler of eourt 
thereon. 
ArrutT -CHARLES r. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
I>1 STRICT OK M A INK, 
r«»itri,AM>, July, l">. 
Pursuant to the rule· of the Clreult ( ourt of 
the Cnlted .State* for the Dlstrht of Maine 
notiee 1· hereby given. that "vir II. Ilcrm-y of 
llueklleiil. In *aM l>l«tilet, ha· applle·! for art 
inU»lon a· an attorney ami counsellor of ·»1·1 
t trcutt Court. 
Α. II. DAVIS, 
Clerk U. 8. dn-ult Court. Maine I Motrin. 
NOTICE. 
To all person* an·! corporations 
It appearing that upon the |ietltlnn of.I. II Kox 
an«l lin other cltl/en* an ! U'jrul voter· of Ixtveil 
In the County of Oxfonl, In ihe vi-ar 1 *·"".♦?. to the 
County C<inimla#lonen> of *al·! County, rep 
reiMitr'ng that common convenience ami necc· 
•Hy rvoulre that a lilghwav u· lall out an<i 
liM-atc! in *al·! l.ovell «omn eoelng at a |«)lnt on 
the highway lea-ling from l.ovell t.enter pa-t the 
re»l-'ence of J. C Mearn· an·! aliout II ft ν π·Ι« 
South of ·α1·Ι .-ll'iirm·' bulMlnga; thenee running 
In a Southeasterly «lire» tlmi pa-t tlie hulhllng* of 
S. H. MrAIII»«er, liiter*ectlnn with the hlgi-wav 
Icailtng from No 4, m» calle-l, to Wt4 Γ.ο\··ΙΙ 
near the roa·! now occupleil by the sal·! Mr 
Alllstvr, ami praying that the «ame lie lœate I 
by the nahl County Commissioner*, the salrt 
County ( omuilss'oner* aoju Igi-il anil iletermlnert 
that common <'onvenlet>ce an<t neeea-lty Ί1Ί re 
iiulre the locatl in of naM hlghwar, aa prave·! 
for In the |>ctlllon of t>abl Kox amf other*, an·! 
•It·! locate the «aine. Ami It further appearing 
that C. K. Chapman, Ren). Rtintell. Humuer 
Kimball, John R. Ktmball, J. A. Fariingtou, 
Allwrt Kimball, E. 8. Hatch, Salmon Mr Keen, 
S L. Hatch, Α. M Pottle and W. O. Rrnwn. 
Inhabitants of sal<1 town of l.ovell, who ap|>eare<l 
at sal<l hearing, at a term of the Supirme 
Ju'llclal Court begun an·! hol'ten at Paris with 
In ami for sal'l County of Oxfonl on the sec·,ml ] 
Tuesday of Kebruarr A. D. 1SW, «tuly enu>re<l 
their appeal from the sal·! decision and a·! 
judication, and that the Justice of said Supreme 
fU'Hclal Court, bolden a* aforesal·!, duty ap 
Koted the umlerslKne·! a committee to u· t uimmi subject natter of said appeal, and to affirm 
or rerene, la part or In whole. Mid decision and 
adjudication, notice Is hereby given to aH 
person* and corporations Interested In the sub- 
ject matter of Mid original petition of J H. Fox 
and 90 others, aforeMtd, that Thursday, the 
eighteenth (le) day of August A. D. 1*W. at nine 
(9) o'clock In the forenoon ami the '(welling 
house of John M. Farrlngton of Lovell Center 
tn Mid Lovell have been appointed by Mid com 
mlttee the time and place lo act upon said sub- 
ject matter, and for the performance of the 
•srrVe authorised and directed under a com 
mlaalon to said committee duly Issued in the 
premise· by said Supreme Judicial Court on the 
Uth day of May, A. I> INS 
Given under our hands this eleventh (11) day 
ef JalyA. D. MM. 
θ KO EG· D. BIIBEB, ) 
issfijgs&w Ie-— 
Γ. II ΤΓΤΤΙ.Κ, 
l'.oot», -»»»œ», liât», ( a|>-, (tenia' f <irttl»h! 
VVatrhe* au I Jewelry 111 < ΚΠ*υ>, ν 
κ r. BU ΚΝΚΜ,, » 
.HportlriK Uoo<l«, t.uii» an«l lUflr». 
Op|MMttcJ ·>. Crooker"·. Ni'Knn, V» 
κ. H ATWîhH» Λ CO.. 
Urorerle· an<l M< ata. 
ItlMXiKl· Kil l*. M 
ΓΟΚ SALE. 
8lii«le hor»e farm w »|{on, nearly mw W 
l« aoM cheap. 
raUKNI U Dl R 
•Souih l'art 
ΙΑ/ΛΜΤΓΠ Men *n I la-lle· » w1ΛΙ1 I tu « f 
«bout·! write at on<e W>< Mattooii Λ Co., <»»* 
IT. 
LO»T. 
Λ leather p·* aet l*<ik with tn·· nam·· 
It.a· k on It U twet ti W -t Γ irl« a» I S< .t I' 
It rontalne·! a «uni of money In i>l » > 
Will the tinier |>lea-e leave at tli· Di· 
oflee. 
It Κ 1(1' Β I. At. h 
I W \NI»BKWH λ -'.ν». 
Wholesale »D«I llrtal Mfr». Iltirta < .ι-»· t 
S<> w 
niyrnjo ο photographic uAmLliAo α supplies· 
tiein I'urt), I * Λ f 
Kurrka, Λ I i χ J I t 
Kun-ka Ir I I * 1 1 1 
Ka»tmau » K<»lak·, 
lUiyilu» It· «viiBil ha ι·Ι Camera» 
W. P. iAXIfl, 
till nain Mi.. ttoufh Furls, M.. 
>1 ,»ll <»t· 1er» promptly ri ···! 
yRANK HAPliOOD, »U«w«»or bi lohn M< 
(f.KKl, I»eaier In Kanry Unmrte·, Krult, ( 
fertlonery, « iicar· ao'l -ίμυιΐΐηκ It» rii> 
TIIK Κ A.HT Μ \N ·ηΚ Kl» III. 
ChulM Hee·!· of our own »rr··w·.n^r a «ι»·< ta 
t aUh-icue free ; Κμγ μ ·κκκ. Μι 
\ireney of the l'nlon Mutual l.lfe Incur*»·'· < > 
South Carl», Maine 
t.. Κ TOLM «H. M ana*· 
R. W. Bt'< KN AM. Μ ί» 
Elm· llou»e, l<>.ruât., Mitnr. 
At Bryant'· PoftU 'lally from » to Ι' \ M 
Sht.et Mus e 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A SHURTLEfTS Drug Store. 
|«ii) Piece*, \ oral an· I oHrumrntal, for liai 
; MaO'lolln, (•ultar. Piano, II.*t>-1 anl nrhi -ci 
i M uric Book·. MaO'lolln», Ban,.·», lfUll.tr- 
Violin», Htrlnjr·, an·! meth<»U for •an.··. 
Mall or 1er· will π-eelve prompt attention 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
South Pari·. Main·. 
AttTUl'K *'■ < "I.h l»elitl»t. 
Crown an l llrt<t«fe w irk .> »pfe!ait< 
Ill < k» l> Ll», Μ 
A. C. RICHARDS. 
.Practical Pumbur and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
K«tiiiut»·· given on all kinds of 
numbing Htxl Pipit g. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Mtoiea, HarH*»arr ami I* I u m l»41> u 
Material·, 
Noi τη PtKin, μ κ. 
BUV <>Κ ΤΙΙΚ LEADERS. 
Reduced Prices on 
TRUNK* and 
Y ALISES, for 
Two Month· a· 
TUCKLERi; 
IIOKMK 
AMD 
CABKIACJL 
FIKNISHIKU 
"lOIIK, Woruny, ^lniin· 
MRN FOB HALF.. 
On·· of the ljc«t farm* In the town of Sun 
Thl* farm 1· pilng to lie »«»Ι·I K.>r |>artJ· 
Imju'.ru i.f Albert l>. Park, Viuth Pari*, or wrU> 
the huImk γ1Ι«γ. 
G U. WHITMAN, 
tf Pari·, M»lnc 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealer* ία Ice, Coal, ('«ment, I.im<\ 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
AU orler* t reel re prompt attention 
NOI Til ΡΛΚΙΝ, Ml 
I WANT (Knple every 
w here t ·» 
take ordere for me, 
month ettailv made. 
AdHrrs* with *t*mi· F 1ί. W'\!»· 
I.RIRII, Alton. X. If 
COtVN FOK Η A I. Κ 
lo row for «Ale, part new mllrli ari l ι.!·. 
lot t<> Pick fnim. Λ η yum· wanting a <·«.** ν» 
<!<· well ui lnve«ltn|j· lhl« «ale 
CUM MINUS Α Μ Ί(| KM- », 
l'art··, M.ilm 
Mar 9, ].«<*. 
"■"· ^ -f HARNESS AN:) 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our prices arclon. 
Set· our stock l>efore you buy t ·.· 
new 
W.O. 4G, W. FROTHINGHAM. 
17 Market South P*"«. 
Two Far m « lor *al<·. 
My home farm of ΤΛ acre* of Lin·!, JO In t! >.'· 
*n-l the rent In woo<l and pasture. one of tlx' 
oe»t paeture* In l'art» ttood fair bulHl"»;·. 
with good reliant un<ler both. A yoiinir on h.irl 
of jno apple tree*, iO pear tree·, cultivated lOrrle* and ra«pt>erne·, Kra|x·» and plum*. ■>" 
apple rlon» aet four > ear» a*o bore #omc t 
ye*r, and the orrhard l»ore the o<l>l year l-J rake· of tcc, ti loche* Muare, 16 tache· Ui1< k. ail 
packed. Maple on-hard. I'lace cuts from " 
1ft u>na of hay; have cut two rrop· on >-U 
acre* for two year·. Plowing mo«tl> dor e for 
ne*t year. C*n mow ail but a little w:tli · 
machine. It all lerel. School bou»e on the fann. 
11 i mile· from south Carta, in Hall dl»tii< t. 
<»r will tell the A. T. Maxim place of W acn.·*, 
with a lot of wood and Umlier. 
Γ. M. PEN LEY, 
Uoi 149, South Part·, Maine. 
FOB SALE. 
One «erond hand one II <r»e Mowing Machine. 
One wcond-bao 1 two florae Mowing Machine. 
One Horae Bake. Will be told cheap 
J. r. PLUM MER. 
•out* Pari*. 
July 11, INI. 
